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Abstract 
East Greenland shares with Scandinavia the traces of the Arctic Caledonian orogen, 
its collapse and the break-up of the North-Atlantic. In contrast to Scandinavia, the struc- 
ture of the continental crust of East Greenland remains relatively unknown. The Alfred 
Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research underiook an extensive geophysical 
Programme to investigate the crustal structure of East Greenland. The integrated inter- 
pretation of these data together with geological information yielded a model for the ar- 
chitecture and evolution of the continental crust of East Greenland. 
The data of a reconnaissance-type aeromagnetic survey of North-East Greenland 
were compiled in a regional magnetic anomaly map at 3700 m altitude. The accuracy 
of the map is limited to about 14 nT due to imperfect removal of transient variations of 
the Earth's magnetic field. However, the data Set allows studies of [arge-scale struc- 
tures like the Caledonian orogen of East Greenland. The survey area was divided into 
provinces with distinct magnetic signatures. The interpretation of the magnetic signa- 
tures is based On comparison with exposed geological structures and is locally support- 
ed by in situ measurements of magnetic susceptibilities. The Caledonian fold belt of 
East Greenland could be subdivided into a northern non-magnetic Part, where perva- 
sive Caledonian reworking probably demagnetised the crust, and a southern area, 
where isolated provinces with positive anomalies occur. Magnetite survived Caledoni- 
an metamorphism in these areas. The sensitivity of magnetite to Caledonian metamor- 
phism was recognised in several places in the Caledonides of East Greenland. This 
observation might be useful in determining the much-debated degree of Caledonian re- 
working of the crystalline complexes of East Greenland. 
Combined land-sea seismic refraction studies were carried out in the fjord region of 
East Greenland. Despite non-ideal survey conditions like curved profile geometry, the 
seismic data yielded a first insight in the crustal structure of the fjord region of East 
Greenland and the neighbouring areas to the norih and south. The crust beneath the 
Caledonian mountain range is fairly homogeneous without marked reflectivity. lts thick- 
ness exceeds 43 km. The Moho rises eastwards in Wo slopes separated by a plateau 
at about 30 km depth beneath the Devonian basins in the fjord region of East Green- 
land. North of the fjord region, the plateau is only weakly developed and it is entirely 
absent south of the fjord region. On all profiles, a pronounced westward dipping reflec- 
tor is detected in the lower crust. Another striking feature of the crustal architecture is 
encountered only north of Kong Oscar Fjord. Beneath the Mesozoic sedimentary ba- 
sins, a high velocity layer is situated in the lowermost crust between 16 and 22 km 
depth. lts location coincides with a pronounced negative magnetic anomaly, which 
could be related to Tertiary magmatism. The high velocity layer was therefore interpret- 
ed as a Tertiary magmatic underplate. 
By combining gravity and seismic data, a regional picture of the topography of the 
Moho was gained which allowed correlation of Moho topography and surface geology. 
A model for crustal evolution of East Greenland was derived which is discussed in the 
geological framework of the North-Atlantic region. 
4 ABSTRACT 
The Caledonian orogen collapsed in Devonian times along a major west-dipping shear 
Zone represented by the reflector in the lower crust. By simple shear mechanism ex- 
tension, the crustal thickness was reduced from originally more than 55 km to a more 
stable 40 to 30 km. At least the area between 69'N and 75'N, which corresponds to the 
magnetically defined southern part of the Caledonides, experienced this type of exten- 
sional collapse. Post-Devonian extension further divides this southern area into two dif- 
ferently developing Parts. A marked contrast exists in the Late Jurassic - Early 
Cretaceous rifting north and south of Kong Oscar Fjord. North of Kong Oscar Fjord, 
considerable tectonic activity accompanied the formation of new extensional structures 
and the second Moho slope east of the Devonian structures. In contrast, in the south- 
ern area, the Same crustal block as in Devonian times was continuously further thinned 
without evoking much tectonic activity. These differences in crustal evolution critically 
governed Tertiary magmatism. Under the influence of the Iceland hotspot, melts 
formed beneath the entire rift. The crust north of Kong Oscar Fjord trapped these melts 
at its base, whereas south of Kong Oscar Fjord, the melts easily ascended through the 
crust to the surface and erupted. However, on the basis of the presented data Set, it 
was not possible to determine the Parameters of crustal architecture which control the 
behaviour of the crust towards melts at its base. 
Zusammenfassung 
OstgrÃ¶nlan und Skandinavien tragen die Spuren des Arktischen Kaledonischen Ge- 
birges, dessen Kollaps und des Aufbruchs des Nordatlantik. Die Struktur der Erdkruste 
Ostgronlands ist im Gegensatz zu Skandinavien noch relativ unbekannt. Das Alfred- 
Wegener-Institut fÃ¼ Polar- und Meeresforschung fÃ¼hrt ein umfangreiches geophysi- 
kalisches MeÃŸprogram zur Untersuchung der Erdkruste Ostgronlands durch. Die in- 
tegrierte Interpretation dieser Daten gemeinsam mit geologischen Informationen 
lieferte ein Modell fÃ¼ den Aufbau und die Entwicklungsgeschichte der kontinentalen 
Kruste Ostgronlands. 
Die Daten einer aeromagnetischen Erkundungsbefliegung NordostgrÃ¶nland wurden 
zu einer regionalen Karte magnetischer Anomalien in 3700 m HÃ¶h verarbeitet. Die 
Genauigkeit der Karte ist auf ungefÃ¤h 14 nT begrenzt, weil zeitliche Variationen des 
Erdmagnetfeldes nicht vollstÃ¤ndi aus den MeÃŸdate entfernt werden konnten. Der 
Datensatz erlaubt jedoch die Analyse groÃŸrÃ¤umig Strukturen wie des Kaledonischen 
Gebirges Ostgronlands. Das MeÃŸgebie wurde in Provinzen mit charakteristischen ma- 
gnetischen Signaturen unterteilt. Die Interpretation dieser magnetischen Kennzeichen 
beruht auf dem Vergleich mit bekannten geologischen Strukturen und wird an einigen 
Stellen durch in situ Messungen magnetischer GesteinssuszeptibilitÃ¤te unterstÃ¼tzt 
Das Kaledonische Gebirge Ostgronlands lÃ¤Ã sich in einen nÃ¶rdlichen unmagneti- 
sehen Teil und einen sÃ¼dliche Teil mit vereinzelten Vorkommen starker positiver An- 
omalien aufteilen. WÃ¤hren die Kruste im nÃ¶rdliche Teil im Zuge tiefgreifender 
kaledonischer ÃœberprÃ¤gu seine magnetischen Minerale verloren hat, Ãœberlebt Ma- 
gnetit in den Gegenden positiver Anomalien im sÃ¼dliche Teil die kaledonische Meta- 
morphose. Die empfindliche Reaktion von Magnetit auf kaledonische Metamorphose 
wurde an mehreren Stellen des Kaledonischen Gebirges Ostgronlands erkannt. Diese 
Beobachtung kÃ¶nnt dazu benutzt werden, den umstrittenen Grad kaledonischer 
ÃœberprÃ¤gu der kristallinen Komplexe Ostgronlands zu bestimmen. 
Kombinierte Land-See-Refraktionsseismik wurde in der Fjordregion Ostgronlands 
durchgefÃ¼hrt Trotz wenig idealer MeÃŸbedingungen wie zum Beispiel kurvigen Profil- 
verlaufs, lieferten die seismischen Daten einen ersten Einblick in die Struktur der Erd- 
kruste in der Fjordregion Ostgronlands und den nÃ¶rdlic und sÃ¼dlic angrenzenden 
Gebieten, Die Kruste unter dem Kaledonischen Gebirge erscheint relativ homogen und 
ohne ausgeprÃ¤gt ReflektivitÃ¤t Sie erreicht eine MÃ¤chtigkei von mehr als 43 km. Die 
Moho steigt nach Osten hin in zwei HÃ¤nge an, die von einem Plateau in ungefÃ¤h 30 
km Tiefe unterhalb der Devonischen Sedimentbecken der Fjordregion Ostgronlands 
getrennt weden. Dieses Plateau ist nÃ¶rdlic der Fjordregion kaum ausgeprÃ¤g und fehlt 
sÃ¼dlic davon gÃ¤nzlich Alle seismischen Profile zeigen einen markanten, westwÃ¤rt 
einfallenden Reflektor in der unteren Kruste. Eine weitere auffÃ¤llig Struktur kommt le- 
diglich nÃ¶rdlic des Kong Oscar Fjords vor. Unter den Mesozoischen Sedimentbecken 
befindet sich in 16 bis 22 km Teife eine seismische Hochgeschwindigkeitsschicht. Ihre 
Position deckt sich mit einer ausgeprÃ¤gte negativen magnetischen Anomalie, die in 
Zusammenhang mit tertiÃ¤re Vulkanismus gebracht werden konnte. Die Hochge- 
schwindigkeitsschicht wurde deshalb als magmatische Unterplattung der Kruste inter- 
pretiert. 
6 ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Aus der Kombination von seismischen und gravimetrischen Daten konnte ein regiona- 
les Bild der Mohotopographie gewonnen werden, das die Korrelation von Mohotopo- 
graphie und OberflÃ¤chengeologi ermÃ¶glicht Daraus konnte ein Modell fÃ¼ die 
Entwicklung der Erdkruste OstgrÃ¶nland abgeleitet werden und im geologischen Rah- 
men der Nordatlantikregion diskutiert werden. 
Das Kaledonische Gebirge kollabierte im Devon entlang einer groÃŸe westwÃ¤rt ein- 
fallenden Abscherungszone, die sich in Form des Reflektors in der Unterkruste Ã¤uÃŸer 
Durch "simple shear" Extension wurde die MÃ¤chtigkei der Kruste von ursprÃ¼nglic 
mehr als 55 km auf stabilere 30 bis 40 km reduziert. Zumindest das Gebiet zwischen 
69-N und 75"N, entsprechend dem sÃ¼dliche Teil der Kaledoniden, wie er aus den ma- 
gnetischen Daten definiert wurde, erfuhr diese Art von Extensionskollaps. Die Post-De- 
vonische Dehnung fÃ¼hr zu einer weiteren Aufteilung dieses sÃ¼dliche Gebiets in zwei 
sich unterschiedlich entwickelnde Regionen. Rifting im spÃ¤te Jura und der frÃ¼he 
Kreide gestaltet sich nÃ¶rdlic und sÃ¼dlic des Kong Oscar Fjord auf sehr verschiedene 
Weise. NÃ¶rdlic des Kong Oscar Fjord begleitet starke tektonische AktivitÃ¤ die Bildung 
neuer Extensionsstrukturen und des zweiten Mohoabhangs Ã¶stlic der Devonischen 
Strukturen. SÃ¼dlic des Kong Oscar Fjord hingegen wird derselbe Krustenblock wie im 
Devon kontinuierlich weiter ausgedÃ¼nnt ohne viel tektonische AktivitÃ¤ hervorzurufen. 
Diese Unterschiede in der Krustenentwicklung haben entscheidenden EinfluÃ auf den 
TertiÃ¤re Magmatismus. BegÃ¼nstig durch den Island "hotspot" bilden sich unter dem 
gesamten Rift Schmelzen. Die Kruste nÃ¶rdlic des Kong Oscar Fjord hielt diese 
Schmelzen an ihrer Unterseite gefangen, wÃ¤hren die Schmelzen sÃ¼dlic des Kong 
Oscar Fjord leicht durch die Kruste an die OberflÃ¤ch dringen und eruptieren. Welche 
Parameter des Krustenaufbaus dieses unterschiedliche Verhalten gegenÃ¼be Schmel- 
zen an der Unterseite der Kruste steuern, konnte an Hand dieses Datensatzes nicht 
geklÃ¤r werden. 
I have sought t o  bring East Greenland before the eyes of the specialist 
and of all interested persons, und to  d o  so in a form that reflects both the  
beauty of the region und its scientific importance." 
Louise A. Boyd (1 935) 
The beauty of East Greenland and its scientific importance have enthralled explorers 
and geologists since the early 19th century. Spectacular outcrops document East 
Greenland's long and eventful geological history from Archaean times to the present 
day. The stunning landscape and the harsh climate, however, severely limit any geo- 
physical work. Clavering's expedition in 1823, for example, in its endeavour to measure 
the Earth's acceleration as close to the North Pole as possible had to stop at 74.5'N, 
when sea-ice prevented further northward Progress. The Pendulum Islands (Fig. 1 . I )  
were named after these first gravity measurements in East Greenland (Wright, 1935). 
Even in modern times, the geophysical exploration of the continental crust of East 
Greenland is limited and does not do justice to its scientific importance. East Greenland 
shares with Scandinavia and Britain the traces of the Caledonian orogeny, its exten- 
sional collapse and the break-up of the North Atlantic. Whereas the structure of the 
Scandinavian and British crust is well studied, the architecture and evolution of East 
Greenland's continental crust remains a major relatively unknown part of the jigsaw 
puzzle of the continents around the North Atlantic. Exploring the development of the 
continental crust of East Greenland therefore contributes to a deeper understanding of 
the geological framework of the North Atlantic region. 
This study attempts to integrale and Interpret newly acquired geophysical data from 
East Greenland in this geological framework. 
Outline of the field studies 
In 1990, the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI) started a 
geophysical Programme to investigate the crustal structure of East Greenland. The 
morphology and harsh climate of East Greenland impose constraints on such a task. 
8 1 INTRODUCTION 
Seismic refraction data can most conveniently be acquired where major fjords provide 
natural transects through the survey area. Along these fjords, seismic energy is gener- 
ated by shipborne airguns and is recorded On land. The seismic refraction data are re- 
stricted to the fjord systems between Scoresby Sund (70eN) and Bredefjord (75"N) (Fig. 
1 . I ) .  This study focuses on the area between Kong Oscar Fjord (72-N) and Kejser 
Franz Fjord (73-N). As the area partly belongs to the provinces of North-East Green- 
land and Central East Greenland, it will, for convenience, be referred to as the "fjord 
region" of East Greenland. 
North of about 75" N, extensive E-W trending fjords are lacking, and the inland ice ex- 
tends almost to the coast. Offshore, the area is blocked with sea-ice all year round. 
Seismic refraction data could not be collected. However, a large scale aeromagnetic 
survey Covers East Greenland north of 70'N and has at its aim to provide a regional 
overview over the magnetic properties of the crust. Together with gravity data, this data 
set forms the only basis for deep crustal studies north of 75"N. 
In situ measurements of magnetic susceptibilities were carried out in the Caledonian 
crystalline complexes of East Greenland between about 72-N and 73"N (Fig. 1.1). 
These data provide ground information on the magnetic properties of the exposed 
rocks and thereby aid in the interpretation of the aeromagnetic data. 
In the fjord region of East Greenland, the good coverage with seismic refraction and 
potential field data enables a joint interpretation of all data Sets together with geological 
information. On the basis of the regional potential field data and surface geology, the 
results from the detailed investigation of the fjord region can be evaluated in a regional 
context. 
Outline of the thesis 
During this study, a large and valuable geophysical data set was acquired, processed 
and compiled, and will be presented here for the first time. Great emphasis was laid on 
a detailed documentation of the data Set, its processing, estimates of the accuracy of 
the results and their reliability for geological interpretation. In particular, in the chapter 
on in situ magnetic susceptibility studies, this necessarily involved a detailed descrip- 
tion of rock types and local geology. As this chapter is to be understood as a documen- 
tation of raw data, which are mainly of value to geologists, l deliberately did not include 
the explanations of geological terminology which a geophysicist might wish to find. 
However, these ground studies led to a deeper understanding of the investigated aero- 
magnetic anomalies. Therefore, the key results are included or referred to in the chap- 
ter on geological interpretation of the aeromagnetic anomaly map. 
An integrated geoscientific analysis requires the simultaneous consideration of all 
available results and information. As this kind of thinking is difficult to present in a log- 
ically progressing account of the work, the anticipation of some results could not be 
avoided. 
The geological framework of the study area and previous geophysical investigations 
will be introduced in chapter 2. It contains a simplified overview over the geological his- 
tory of East Greenland. More detailed accounts of local geology are given in the text 
where relevant for the geological interpretation of geophysical data. In order not to sep- 
arate the interpretation of individual data Sets from the presentation of the data Set, 
chapters 3 and 4 each present data, their processing and modelling or interpretation. 
Chapter 3 includes the magnetic data and their interpretation. Chapter 4 is dedicated 
to the gravity and seismic data and the joint modelling of potential field and seismic 
Fig. 1.1 : Location of the study area within the 
North Atlantic region and the Cale- 
donian fold belt of East Greenland. 
T2. The dashed line roughly marks the 
western boundary of the East 
Greenland Caledonides. The dot- 
ted lines subdivide East Greenland 
in provinces as defined by the 
7 0' GEUS. The area between Kong Os- car Fjord (KOF) and Kejser Franz 
Joseph Fjord (KFJ) represents the 
main study area. It will be called 
'Yjord region". The grey box marks 
58' the area where ground magnetic 
studies were carried out. Scale 
valid at 72'N. 
data. Each of these data chapters concludes with a short Summary of the key results 
which should help the reader to understand the rnodel for the crustal evolution of East 
Greenland without having to read through the details of data processing. This model 
for the crustal evolution of East Greenland was derived from the integrated interpreta- 
tion of all data sets. It is presented and discussed in a regional geological framework 
in chapter 5. A number of problems remained unsolved and new questions were raised 
by this hypothesis for crustal evolution. They are addressed in the concluding chapter 6 
and proposals for future work are made. 

2.1 GEOLOGY OF EAST GREENLAND 
2 Geological and geophysical background 
2.1 Geology of East Greenland 
The beginning of geological exploration of East Greenland dates back to the years 
1869170. The Second German North Pole expedition led by Karl Koldewey discovered 
and partially explored Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord and the coastal area of East Green- 
land as far north as 77'N (Fig. 2.1). A first geological description and a sketch map of 
the region between 73Â¡ and 76'N were published (Hochstetter et al., 1874). In 1926, 
Lauge Koch tackled the enormous task of systematic geological mapping of East 
Greenland. His series of expeditions from 1926 to 1958 resulted in detailed geological 
maps from the area between 72-N and 76'N (Koch & Haller, 1971; Haller, 1971). Re- 
Cent regional mapping is now undertaken by the Geological Survey of Denmark and 
Greenland (GEUS), until 1995 the Geological Survey of Greenland (GGU). Their activi- 
ties have included mapping projects in North Greenland in 1978-80 and 1984-85 (Hen- 
riksen & Higgins, 1991), in North-East Greenland in 1988-90 (Henriksen, 1994a) and 
in eastern North Greenland in 1993-95 (Henriksen, 1994b) (see Fig. 1 . I) .  Currently, the 
area between 72'N and 75'N is the focus of the regional geological mapping of GEUS 
in East Greenland. 
The N-S trending Caledonian orogen dominates the geology of East Greenland (Fig. 
2.1). It extends parallel to the coast from the Scoresby Sund area (70Â°N to Kronprins 
Christian Land (81-N). Detailed accounts of the geology of the East Greenland Cale- 
donides have been given by Haller (1971), Henriksen & Higgins (1976) and Henriksen 
(1985). The following description of the geology of East Greenland is based On the 
Summary by Henriksen (1994a). Fig. 2.2 summarizes the history of geological events 
in East Greenland. 
Caledonian foreland 
The western margin of the Caledonian fold belt is exposed in Kronprins Christian Land 
(79"301-81 '30'N); elsewhere it is only intermittently exposed along the margin of the in- 
land ice in windows in the Scoresby Sund region (70'-72'N) and in Dronning Louise 
Land (76'-77O30'N). It is characterized by westward thrusts which, in Kronprins Chris- 
tian Land, involved the foreland Lower Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks only superficially, 
whereas crystalline complexes were also affected farther south. The Caledonian fore- 
land in eastern North Greenland consists of thick sequences of sedimentary rocks de- 
posited between Middle Proterozoic (Independence Fjord Group) and Silurian times 
(Hagen Fjord Group, Franklinian Basin). A major volcanic event in Middle Proterozoic 
times at about 1230 Ma produced the Zig-Zag Dal Basalts and intruded the Independ- 
ence Fjord Group sandstones with dolerites (Midsommerso Dolerites) (Surlyk, 1991). 
Equivalents of these rocks are also found in the foreland in Dronning Louise Land. The 
western margin of the East Greenland Caledonides is assumed to continue south- 
wards from Dronning Louise Land beneath the inland ice. In the Scoresby Sund area, 
for example in Charcot Land and GGseland, tectonic windows offer a view of Cale- 
donian foreland rocks, which here are mainly of crystalline nature. 
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Fig. 2.1: Sirnplified geological rnap of East Greenland (adapted from Henriksen, 1994a). The rnap 
Covers the Caledonian fold belt of East Greenland and the adjacent post-Caledonian 
units.The description in the text follows the structure of the legend. An overview over the 
timing of geological events is given in Fig. 2.2. 
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Fig. 2.2: Sirnplified o v e ~ i e w  over the main geological events in East and North Greenland 
(adapted from Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995, and Henriksen, 1994a). 
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Caledonian fold belt 
The Caledonian fold belt is dominated by Archaean to Middle Proterozoic basement 
rocks which are overlain in some areas by Late Proterozoic to Ordovician sedimentary 
sequences. Both basement and cover were deformed during the Caledonian orogeny 
which affected the area in Latest Ordovician to Early Devonian (ca. 445 - 385 Ma) times 
(Fig. 2.2) (e.g. Dallmeyer et al., 1994). 
Crystalline basement. The crystalline basement includes infracrustal rocks, such as 
gneisses, migmatites or granites, and supracrustal units, for example the Krummedal 
metasedimentary rocks. Among the infracrustal complexes are units which have yield- 
ed Archaean and Lower Proterozoic protolith ages (Kalsbeek et al., 1993). The Cale- 
donian crystalline complexes witness to several metamorphic events including Early 
Proterozoic (ca. 1900 Ma) and Grenvillian (ca. 1100 Ma) orogenies. The latter has not 
been proven north of about 76'N. A long-standing problem of Caledonian orogeny is 
the degree of Caledonian reworking, as Archaean and Proterozoic elements within the 
crystalline complexes have survived Caledonian deformation and metamorphism. In 
contrast, Caledonian eclogites testify to high-pressure metamorphism in coastal areas 
from Danmarkshavn and northwards (Gilotti, 1993, 1994; Brueckner & Gilotti, 1993). 
Cover sequences. The crystalline basement is overlain in eastern North Greenland by 
Middle Proterozoic to Silurian sedimentary sequences, exposed both in the foreland 
and in the Caledonian nappes of Kronprins Christian Land. Between 72-N and 76'N, 
the cover sequences consist of the Late Proterozoic Eleonore Bay Supergroup sedi- 
mentary sequence and Cambrian to Ordovician successions. Their composite thick- 
ness may be as much as 17 km. These sequences experienced Caledonian folding but 
only low-grade metamorphism which increases towards the base of the sequence. 
Caledonian intrusives, Intermediate to acid plutonic activity accompanied the Cale- 
donian orogeny and the subsequent extensional collapse. Granite intrusions are wide- 
spread in the Caledonian fold belt south of Bessel Fjord (76Â¡N) and are particularly 
abundant along the contact between the crystalline basement and the Eleonore Bay 
Supergroup. North of 76'N, Caledonian granite intrusions are absent. 
Post-Caledonian deposits 
Devonian extensional collapse. Caledonian orogenic shortening was succeeded by ex- 
tensional tectonics in Devonian time. West-directed Caledonian thrusts bordering the 
Eleonore Bay Supergroup units, for example, were reactivated as extensional faults 
with top-to-the-east displacement (e.g. Hartz & Andresen, 1995; Strachan, 1994). 
Intra-montane molasse-type basins formed south of about 74.5'N. These fault- 
bounded basins accumulated some 8 km of Devonian continental sediments. The fault- 
ing activity terminated in Early Carboniferous time. 
East Greenland basins. Continental deposition continued throughout Lower Permian 
time and a Late Palaeozoic sequence formed which overlies the Devonian deposits un- 
conformably. A new tectonic regime was initiated in Lower Permian time (dotted line in 
Fig. 2.2). It is characterized by a series of extensional events which persisted through- 
out the Mesozoic. The most prominent rifting event took place in the Late Jurassic- 
Early Cretaceous (Surlyk, 1990). A thick sequence of mainly marine sediments was de- 
posited during Mesozoic time. In Jameson Land, this sequence conceals the Devonian 
sediments, whereas in the region north of Kong Oscar Fjord, the Mesozoic basins are 
separated by a fault Zone from the Devonian basins to the west. 
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Tertiary magmatism 
Rifting culminated in the opening of the North Atlantic in Tertiary times at about 54 Ma 
(e.g. Larsen & Watt, 1985; Saunders et al., 1997). Influenced by the Iceland hotspot, 
large amounts of melts formed which extruded as tholeiitic basalts. The southern con- 
tinuation of the Caledonian fold belt in the Scoresby Sund area is concealed beneath 
the up to 3 km thick sequence of flood basalts of the Geikie Plateau. Intrusive activity 
accompanied the volcanism and led to major dyke and sill complexes within the Meso- 
zoic East Greenland basins (e.g. Larsen & Marcussen, 1992). North of Kong Oscar 
Fjord, minor amounts of flood basalts largely equivalent to those of the Geikie Plateau 
are exposed along the coast, especially on Hold With Hope (e.g. Upton et al., 1995). A 
late magmatic event at about 30 Ma accompanied the separation of the Jan Mayen 
Ridge, which was once situated off East Greenland south of 72-N (e.g. Larsen, 1990). 
Tertiary intrusives on Traill 0 and southern Kong Oscar Fjord witness to this event. 
North Greenland 
The major E-W trending Franklinian basin of North Greenland extends from Peary 
Land to the north coast of Greenland. A northern part with deep water sediments can 
be distinguished from a southern shelf area with shallow water sedimentation (e.g. 
Surlyk, 1991). The northern Pari of the Franklinian Basin was involved in the Ellesme- 
rian orogeny in Devonian times. In Late Palaeozoic times, a rifting event affected the 
far end of North-East Greenland (e.g. Surlyk, 1991), and the Wandel Sea basin devel- 
oped in this tectonic regime. A change in tectonic style took place in Mesozoic times 
when a prominent NW-SE trending strike-slip belt formed reflecting rifting between 
North Greenland and Svalbard. Sediments accumulated in the Wandel Sea basin from 
Upper Carboniferous times throughout the Mesozoic into Tertiary times, and conceal 
the northern continuation of the Caledonian fold belt. 
2.2 Previous geophysical studies of 
Earlier geophysical studies of the continental crust of East Greenland have mainly con- 
centrated on the post-Caledonian basins, in particular the Jameson Land Basin; these 
areas have been the focus of prospecting for hydrocarbons. High quality seismic reflec- 
tion profiles reveal the crustal structure. Larsen & Marcussen (1992) give an account 
of the work in the Jameson Land Basin, and present a model for the architecture of the 
crust with emphasis On the sedimentary sequences and the Tertiary intrusives within 
the Jameson Land Basin. The geophysical exploration of the shelf offshore East 
Greenland has been summarized by Larsen (1990). In addition, some academic geo- 
physical research has been aimed at the structure of the shelf and continental margin 
offshore East Greenland. Hinz et al. (1993) compare the characteristics of the East 
Greenland volcanic margin between about 72'N and 78-N with the conjugate Vering 
margin off the coast of Norway. Farther north, only sparse seismic reflection data exist 
(e.g. Hinz et al., 1991). A recent cruise of RV Polarstern in summer 1997 (Arktis Xllll3) 
was dedicated to the acquisition of seismic reflection data off Kronprins Christian Land 
and across the Fram Strait. The continent-ocean transition was crossed by six profiles 
between 78.5-N and 81'N (Jokat et al., 1998, in preparation). 
Deep seismic sounding studies of the continental shelf and the continent-ocean transi- 
tion off East Greenland between 70-N and 72'N were carried out during cruise 
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Arktis V13b of RV Polarstern in summer 1988. The results are presented by Weigel et 
al. (1995). The profiles shot during this expedition extend into the Scoresby Sund and 
into the mouth of Kong Oscar Fjord where they form a seaward continuation of the seis- 
mic refraction profile KOF which is presented here. 
The first seismic refraction studies to investigate the crustal structure of the Caledonian 
fold belt were carried out by AWI in summer 1990 during the cruise Arktis VIV3 of RV 
Polarstern (Jokat et al., 1996). Mandler (1995) modelled and interpreted the seismic 
refraction data and combined them with gravity data. He found a thick continental crust 
beneath the Caledonian fold belt of up to 48 km thickness. In addition, there were indi- 
cations of high seismic velocities in the lowermost crust west of the Jameson Land Ba- 
sin. Mandler (1995) related this structure to the Tertiary magmatic event. A detailed 
study of the crustal structure in the western Part of the Jameson Land Basin was also 
undertaken during this cruise (Fechner & Jokat, 1996). The indication of a thick Cale- 
donian crust was an unexpected result, because the Caledonian fold belts of Norway 
and Scotland show shallow Moho depths (see chapter 5.2.1). In order to better con- 
strain the maximum crustal thickness beneath the Caledonides of East Greenland and 
to verify the magmatic underplating in the Scoresby Sund area, the seismic refraction 
profiles in this area were extended during the cruise Arktis X12 of RV Polarstern in sum- 
mer 1994. In addition, new seismic refraction data across the Caledonian fold belt were 
acquired between 72-N and 75-N. These data are presented here. 
Apart from the seismic data, a set of potential field data exists for East Greenland. The 
National Survey and Cadastre (KMS), Denmark, is continuously enlarging its data base 
consisting of land and marine gravity measurements (e.g. Forsberg,1991; See chapter 
4.1 .I). GEUS has carried out an aeromagnetic survey in East Greenland mainly cov- 
ering the shelf area (e.g. Larsen, 1977). A part of this data set was compiled and pub- 
lished as aeromagnetic anomaly map (Thorning, 1988). The aeromagnetic surveys by 
AWI supplements this data set by covering onshore East Greenland. 
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3 Aeromagnetic study of East Greenland 
3.1 Aeromagnetic data 
3.1 .I Data acquisition 
Survey setup 
The aeromagnetic surveys of the AWI were designed to supplement the seismic refrac- 
tion studies by providing a regional overview over the magnetic anomales of East and 
North Greenland north of 70Â°N The aeromagnetic data were acquired during 4 survey 
campaigns, called AEROMAG93-96, which were flown in the Summers of 1993 through 
1996. With line spacings between 10-40 km and survey altitudes up to 3700 m, the sur- 
veys have only reconnaissance character. The limited range of the aircrafi and large 
distances between suitable airfields imposed logistic constraints On the scientific pro- 
gram. Fig. 3.1 shows the total of about 55 500 km of aeromagnetic profiles which were 
acquired during AEROMAG93-96. 
The southern area was covered from Constable Pynt (CNP) as base of operation 
(AEROMAG93/96), the northern Part from Station Nord (NOR) (AEROMAG94195196). 
The surveys were connected by overlapping lines and a survey flight from CNP to NOR 
and back during AEROMAG96. For logistic reasons, the N-S tielines could not be flown 
independently from the E-W profile lines during magnetically quiet times, but had to be 
incorporated in the regular survey flights. 
The survey was flown at constant barometric altitude. The flight levels varied between 
600 ft (183 m) offshore North Greenland and from 8000 ft (2438 m) to 12000 ft (3658 
m) onshore depending on terrain elevation and weather conditions. In addition, three 
low level flights at 4000 fi (1219 m) elevation were flown along the seismic refraction 
profiles through the Kong Oscar Fjord, the Dickson Fjord and the Kejser Franz Joseph 
Fjord. 
Transient variations of the Earth's magnetic field were recorded at 10 s intervals at the 
base of operation by a Proton precession magnetometer. The term transient variation 
is used here to describe time variations of the Earth's external field as suggested by 
Barton (1995). The term "diurnal variation" often used in this context is ambiguous and 
could also denote a 24-h periodic variation or the solar quiet daily variation Sq. Record- 
ing the transient variations of the magnetic field at the bases of operation was vital for 
both correcting the survey data for the transient variations and for identifying magneti- 
cally quiet periods of the day for the survey flights. For AEROMAG96, CNP and NOR 
were too far away from the survey area. Therefore, a second reference magnetometer 
was deployed at Zackenberg (ZAC). 
The AWI's Dornier Do 228 aircraft "POLAR2" is equipped with a gradiometer system of 
optically pumped Geometrics G833 He4 magnetometers, which record the total inten- 
sity of the magnetic field. The Sensors are mounted in stingers on the nose and the 
wingtips. The magnetometer data together with navigation and system related para- 
meters are logged at a sample rate of 20 Hz (AEROMAG93: 10 Hz) onboard. Data at 
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Fig. 3.1 : Aeromagnetic survey lines acquired during AEROMAG93-96. Dots mark the location of the 
reference magnetometers: CNP: Constable Pynt, ZAC: Zackenberg, NOR: Station Nord. 
Bold lines show the low level profiles over seismic refraction lines: KFJ: Kejser Franz Joseph 
Fjord, KOF: Kong Oscar Fjord, DKS: Dickson Fjord. The grey shaded areas show the extent 
of the gridded aerornagnetic anomaly map. All map projections in the following are UTM. 
Scale valid at 76"N. 
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10 Hz intervals are output to tape as raw data for processing. For compilation of the 
aeromagnetic anomaly maps data are reduced to 1 Hz intervals. This corresponds to 
a spatial sample distance of 74-93 m depending on the ground speed of the aircraft, 
which varied between 144 kts (267 km/h) and 180 kts (333 km/h). 
Compensation 
Airborne magnetic surveys with magnetometers mounted on the aircraft require a so- 
phisticated procedure of compensation. Permanent, induced and eddy current fields 
are produced by the aircraft as moving ferromagnetic substance and interfere with the 
measurements of the magnetic field of the Earth. These interference fields need to be 
eliminated at the location of the magnetometers. The following compensation proce- 
dure was applied to compensate the gradiometer System on POLAR2: 
Large permanent fields are constructively compensated by a fixed Installation of cor- 
rection magnets (AEROMAG93194). The remaining permanent fields are suppressed 
by triple compensation coils, which produce magnetic fields in the longitudinal, trans- 
versal and vertical direction at the location of each sensor. These fields need to be ad- 
justed in the survey area at the Start of each campaign. The so-called static 
compensation is flown at 10000 ft (3041 m) altitude over a compensation point in the 
survey area with small magnetic gradients and during magnetically quiet times. For the 
compensation of longitudinal interference fields, the compensation point is overflown 
heading magnetic north and after a fast turn heading magnetic south. The procedure 
is repeated and the coil currents are iteratively adjusted until the difference between 
the sensor readings at the compensation point in north and south direction is ideally 
reduced to Zero. The Same procedure flying east and West is used to correct for trans- 
versal field components. The currents in the vertical compensation coils are adjusted 
after flying eastwards over the compensation point and taking sensor readings while 
roll positions of about +15' and -15' immediately before and after the compensation 
point are assumed. The entire procedure is repeated until a satisfactory minimum of 
the permanent interference field is reached. 
The quality of the compensation depends critically upon the temporal stability of the 
ambient field. The manoeuvre between 2 readings to be compared takes about 90- 
120 s for the horizontal components and 20-30 s for the vertical component. Fast tem- 
poral changes of the Earth's magnetic field at high latitudes can reach the magnitude 
of the interference field to be compensated and therefore disturb the static compensa- 
tion. Fig. 3.2 lists the remaining differences after static compensation in quiet day con- 
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Fig. 3.2: Remaining differences between sensor readings at opposite air- 
craft headings (horizontal cornponents) and +157-15' roll an- 
gles (vertical component) after static cornpensation during 
AEROMAG96. 
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The remaining interference field consists of a small permanent field, an induced and an 
eddy current field produced by the movement of the aircraft as conducting surface with 
respect to the flux of the ambient field. The purpose of the dynamic compensation is to 
provide a model for these fields at the location of each sensor. The total field recorded 
by the sensors is expressed as the sum of the ambient field and the above interference 
field (Leliak, 1961). The equation can be linearized and solved numerically for the co- 
efficients of the interference field (Mertikas, 1993). 
Special measurements are carried out to provide input data for the numerical solution: 
The compensation point is crossed subsequently in 8 directions (magnetic N, NE, E, 
etc.) while sinuosoidal movements with respect to each of the aircraft's axes are per- 
formed. The effect of these roll, yaw and pitch manoeuvres in all 8 directions on the 
magnetic readings is recorded together with the aircraft's attitude and additional pa- 
rameters like control positions. The obtained model for the interference field is used to 
correct the survey data. Applying this model to the dynamic compensation data reduc- 
es the effect of the aircraft's movements on the sensor recordings by 80% from ampli- 
tudes of 30 nT to 6 nT. The absolute size of the corrections made to the survey data, 
which are flown along straight lines with insignificant movements of the aircraft, are of 
the order of 1 nT. 
For some unexplained reason, the compensated sensors do not yield the Same total 
field values, but show large offsets, which varied from campaign to campaign. There- 
fore, an additional calibration was necessary to obtain correct absolute values. During 
AEROMAG96, each survey flight ended with flying at about 10 m height over the 
ground reference station. The simultaneous recordings of the ground station and the 
sensors were compared and an average offset for the calibration of each sensor cal- 
culated. The procedure proved very useful as it also yields an estimate of how repro- 
ducible the measurements are. The results are listed below. 
Flight No. 
1 
Fig. 3.3: Differences between the reference station and the sensor readings for 8 calibration 
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Using the gradiometer system to measure gradients of the Earth's magnetic field in- 
stead of absolute values is especially desirable in high latitudes as gradiometer sur- 
veys are independent of transient variations. Typical gradients of the magnetic field of 
the Earth's crust at the survey altitude of 3700 m are smaller than 0.5 nT per 16.96 m 
distance between left and right wing sensor. Accurately measuring these differences 
requires a compensation of interference fields to at least 0.1 nT. 
The compensation of AEROMAG96 was good enough to detect the largest gradients 
in the survey area (1 nT 116.96 m). However, the first survey, AEROMAG93, suffered 
from frequent failures of the right wing and nose boom Sensors and less successful 
compensation. For these reasons, only the data of the left wing sensor were used for 
all surveys, because this sensor proved to be the most stable during all campaigns (c.f. 
Fig. 3.3). 
3.1.2 Data processing 
The recordings of the total intensity of the magnetic field of the left wing sensor were 
processed in the following way to obtain aeromagnetic anomalies. 
Editing 
The raw data were inspected, and the profile and tie lines extracted from the survey 
flights. Data disturbed, for example, by radio transmission or occasional de-icing of 
the aircraft and spikes in the navigation data were removed. A low pass filter (1 Hz 
Corner frequency) was applied to the 10 Hz raw data. The data were then corrected 
for magnetic interference fields using the model of the dynamic compensation of 
each campaign, respectively, and resampled to 1 Hz. 
IGRF correction 
Magnetic anomalies were obtained by removing the International Geomagnetic 
Reference Field (IGRF) from the data. The IGRF for the epoch 1990-1995 (IAGA, 
1991) was used for the entire survey and calculated forward to the period of each 
survey. 
Correction for transient variations of the Earth's magnetic field 
Correcting transient variations of the Earth's external magnetic field in polar regions 
is a difficult task. The ionosphere within the auroral oval exhibits a large variety of 
different phenomena which greatly influence ground magnetic recordings at high 
latitudes (e.g. Kertz, 1989). As an example, Fig. 3.4 shows a sketch of the iono- 
spheric current system of an auroral electrojet, which is one of the dominant mani- 
festations of magnetospheric substorms (Kamide & Kokubun, 1996). The currents 
vary strongly with time and latitude. A maximum of the westward auroral electrojet 
is on average between 2 and 4 magnetic local time and at about 67'N invariant lati- 
tude. The AEROMAG survey area extends between 72* and 82-N invariant latitude 
in this inhomogeneous current system. Fig. 3.5 compares magnetograms from 4 dif- 
ferent observation sites in East Greenland and Iceland. In general, the 4 magneto- 
grams are clearly related. The nights are disturbed with variations of up to 200 nT in 
amplitude, whereas all locations recorded magnetically more quiet day times. The 
disturbances at Leirvogur have different polarity from the others suggesting that in 
this case the auroral electrojet might be located between Leirvogur and Constable 
Pynt. Studying magnetograms of several days, it can be observed that generally the 
disturbances occur simultaneously or with phase shifts at the observation sites. The 
frequency content of the variations within a given time window is comparable at all 
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Fig. 3.4: lonospheric current System of an auro- 
ral electrojet (after Kertz, 1969). The 
currents flow in 100 to 120 km altitude. 
Times are magnetic local time, lati- 
tudes are invariant latitudes. 
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Fig. 3.5: Transient variations of the Earth's magnetic field at 4 magnetometer sites in Iceland and 
Greenland. LRV: Leirvogur, CNP: Constable Pynt, ZAC: Zackenberg, DMH: Danmarkshavn. 
The numbers behind the station index indicate the station position in terms of invariant lati- 
tude. 
ocations. However, the shape of the curves may differ significantly, which can lead 
to differences between the recordings of several hundred nT. It is important to note 
these difficulties involved in correcting data of a large scale aeromagnetic survey at 
high latitudes for transient variations of the external field. 
For the calculation of transient variations the average value of a quiet day within the 
survey period was subtracted from the total field recordings of each base station. It 
was assumed, that long-period disturbances have a more regional extent, while 
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short-period variations occur locally. With distances of up to 500 km between the 
survey profiles and the base station it was not attempted to correct for these short- 
period variations. After several tests, the long-period component of the variations, 
with periods longer than 30 min, was extracted by lowpass filtering and subtracted 
from the survey data. For AEROMAG93, CNP was used as reference, ZAC for the 
main Part of AEROMAG96 and NOR for the remaining data Set. The result of the cor- 
rection was carefully assessed by comparing parallel lines as well as analysing mis- 
fits at line intersections. Heavily disturbed data were removed. 
Fig. 3.6 illustrates the effect of the correction for transient variations using a statistics 
of misfits at line intersections as an example, A subset of the AEROMAG96 data was 
chosen with 43 intersecting lines flown roughly at the Same altitude (10000- 
12000 ft). The absolute misfit between intersecting lines before and after correction 
was calculated for all intersections. The uncorrected data exhibit a broad distribution 
of absolute intersection misfits. After the correction, 90% of the data concentrate at 
misfits less than 50 nT, with the majority of the intersections having misfits less than 
20 nT. 
Statistics of absolute misfits at line intersections 
before correction of transient variations after correction of transient variations 
Absolute intersection misfit [nT] Absolute intersection misfit [nT] 
Fig. 3.6: Effect of the correction for transient variations. A total of 193 line intersections 
of 43 AEROMAG96 lines between 73"-77"N and 17.5'-25.5"W were selected 
for the statistics. Each intersection appears twice in the statistics. 
Upward continuation 
Prior to merging the data Sets from AEROMAG93-96, the data were upward contin- 
ued to a common altitude level of 3700 m. Two different algorithms were used for 
upward continuation. An equivalent source algorithm for continuation of potential 
fields between arbitrary surfaces (Hansen & Miyazaki, 1984) was applied to 
AEROMAG93-95. It also allowed to upward continue parts of the AEROMAG93 sur- 
vey with flight level changes of up to 2000 ft during survey lines. In order to remove 
edge effects, the survey lines were trimmed by about 2 km at each end after the up- 
ward continuation. AEROMAG96 data were continued to 3700 m by level-to-level 
continuation in the Fourier domain (e.g. Blakely, 1995). The different processing 
methods are merely a consequence of using different software packages for the 
data processing. There is no difference in the results. 
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Merging the data Sets 
Before the data Sets from AEROMAG93-96 were merged, overlapping survey lines 
were analysed and offsets between the surveys determined. The AEROMAG96 
data had been calibrated using the base station recordings at CNP as absolute refe- 
rence. Overlapping lines with AEROMAG93 and 95 were examined and constant 
shifts applied to both surveys. AEROMAG94 was shifted to fit the AEROMAG95 
data at common lines. 
The entire data Set was then adjusted to minimize the misfit at the line intersections 
in the following way: In order to manipulate the survey data as little as possible, only 
constant shifts were applied to the survey lines. All lines and intersections were 
treated equally, no lines were held fixed. This results from the fact, that tie lines were 
not flown independently on magnetically quiet days to link the profile lines of the en- 
tire survey and can therefore not be used as reference lines. A least Squares algo- 
rithm minimized the misfits at the intersections, such that the mean misfit per line is 
approximately Zero. Gridded anomaly maps of both unadjusted and adjusted data 
Sets were compared to check the effects of the adjustment procedure. The adjust- 
ment procedure reduced the average absolute misfit of all 1126 line intersections 
from 21 nT with a standard deviation of 29 nT to 14 nT with a standard deviation of 
18 nT. The histograms in Fig. 3.7 show a tightening of the distribution of absolute 
misfits after the line adjustment. 90% of the data now have misfits smaller than 30 nT 
instead of 50 nT, the majority of the intersections fits better than 15 nT. For compar- 
ison, Thorning (1 984) could reduce the average intersection misfit of a comparable 
survey in West Greenland to 16.9 nT. 
Statistics of absolute misfits at line intersections 
before line adjustment after line adjustment 
Absolute intersection misfit [nT] Absolute intersection rnisfit [nT] 
Fig. 3.7: Effect of the line adjustment. The statistics represents the entire data set of 
AEROMAG93-96 with 280 lines intersecting at 1126 points. Each intersection 
appears twice in the statistics. 
Assessment of accuracy 
The line intersection statistics yields a rough estimate of the accuracy of the aero- 
magnetic survey and the resulting aeromagnetic anomaly maps. The average misfit 
of 14 nT has to be considered in relation to the size of the observed anomalies which 
reach maximum amplitudes of 1450 nT. 
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Uncompensated interference fields of the aircraft are one order of magnitude small- 
er than this misfit. Therefore, the quality of the compensation does not play a critical 
role in this survey. The remaining misfit can be mainly attributed to imperfect remov- 
al of transient variations. Rapid changes of the Earth's external field of this order of 
magnitude are common in high latitudes. They cannot be corrected for and can often 
not be distinguished from geologically produced anomalies in the survey data. This 
niust be kept in mind when interpreting the aeromagnetic anomaly maps. 
3.1.3 Aeromagnetic anomaly maps 
For map display, the aeromagnetic data were interpolated onto a regular grid. A grid 
cell size of 0.05- longitude and 0.042' latitude, or 1.5 km X 4.7 km at 75'N latitude, was 
chosen. Prior to gridding, the data were averaged if more than a single value came to 
lie within one grid cell. Smith & Wessel (1990) suggested a continuous curvature algo- 
rithm for gridding. They use splines in tension to avoid unwanted oscillations or extra- 
neous inflection points of the calculated surface, which are commonly produced by 
minimum curvature approaches with natural bicubic spline Interpolation. The continu- 
ous curvature algorithm, implemented in the Generic Mapping Tools (Wessel & Smith, 
1991, 1995), was applied. 
The sample interval of aeromagnetic data in the flight direction is about 80 m, whereas 
normal to the profile lines the nearest data point may be as far as 40 km away. Gridding 
averages data along the flight tracks and interpolates values into the data gaps be- 
tween flight lines. It is therefore advantageous to display the data also along flight lines 
in so-called "wiggle plots". Details of the anomalies are not lost by averaging and the 
data coverage is honestly reflected. However, it is more difficult to gain a regional over- 
view over magnetic trends and structures due to the large line spacing. In addition, E-W 
profile and N-S tie lines cannot be clearly displayed simultaneously in one map. There- 
fore, both types of display methods are used in this study. The gridded aeromagnetic 
anomaly data are shown as colour map in Fig. 3.15. A wiggle plot of all E-W profile lines 
is shown in Fig. 3.8. 
The low level flights through Kejser Franz Joseph, Kong Oscar and Dickson Fjord (see 
Fig. 3.1) were processed in the Same way as the high altitude survey data, except for 
upward continuation and line adjustment, which were not performed. The data are 
shown below as wiggle plot (Fig. 3.9). 
3.1.4 Key results 
Aeromagnetic data from 4 surveys were compiled into a regional aeromagnetic anom- 
aly map of East Greenland at 3700 m altitude. Vigorous short-period transient varia- 
tions of the Earth's magnetic field limit the accuracy of the data set to about 14 nT. This 
has to be compared to the range of magnetic anomalies from a minimum of -460 nT to 
a maximum of +I150 nT. Typical anomalies have amplitudes in excess of 100 nT and 
are therefore well resolved in terms of the accuracy of the data Set. 
Fig. 3.8 gives an overview over the different magnetic Pattern in East Greenland. Mag- 
netic provinces can be distinguished not only on the basis of different amplitudes of the 
anomalies. The wavelength of the anomalies plays an equally important role. For ex- 
ample, the "high frequency - high amplitude" anomalies at 70Â° contrast to the mag- 
netically "flat" area between 78'N and 79"N. In North Greenland, West of about 32Â¡W 
a change from short-wavelength anomalies to long wave-length anomalies with com- 
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parable amplitudes can be observed from 82'N to 83'N. Another typical feature of the 
anomaly map are isolated, pronounced maxima. Their geological significance has 
been verified by an increased coverage with flight lines. For example, the exactly N-S 
trending anomaly at 27-W between 73- and 72'N has been investigated in some detail 
to exclude artefacts. 
Fig. 3.8: Aerornagnetic anomalies along E-W flight tracks. Survey altitude 3700 rn. Positive anornalies 
in light grey, negative anomalies in dark grey. Scale valid at 76"N. 
3.2 MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILIW DATA 
Fig. 3.9: Aerornagnetic anornalies along the flight tracks KJF, KOF, DKS. Survey altitude 1219 rn. Pos- 
itive anornalies in light grey, negative anomalies in dark grey. Scale valid at 72'N. 
3.2 Magnetic susceptibility data 
Following the AEROMAG campaigns, the 1997-1998 geological mapping project of 
East Greenland between 72'N and 75'N undertaken by the GEUS provided the logistic 
and scientific basis for detailed ground studies of magnetically anomalous areas. Of 
special interest were the high amplitude anomalies of Gletscherland and the extended 
area of flat anomalies centred along 26' 50'W in Nathorst Land (Fig. 3.10). Reconnais- 
sance flights to the Western nunataks and a detailed study of the anomalies associated 
with the Charcot Land window provided additional data outside this area. In order to 
detect possible sources of magnetic anomalies, the magnetic properties of the surface 
rocks needed to be measured. In this study, the measurements were confined to de- 
termining the magnetic susceptibility of the exposed rocks. 
The magnetic susceptibility X of a material describes its response to an external mag- 
netic field. It is defined as the proportionality factor between this external magnetic field 
H and the resulting induced magnetisation M of the material. 
H and M are measured in Alm. Hence, y is dimensionless. The System of SI units is 
used here throughout. 
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3.2.1 Data acquisition and processing 
The fieldwork consisted of collecting in situ susceptibility data together with geological 
observations of the studied rock types, their extent and relation to other rocks. This in- 
formation was obtained in close cooperation with the GEUS mapping project. 
102 localities were visited from 7 different field Camps by walking, during helicopter re- 
connaissance and rubberboat trips along the shores of Furese (Fig. 3.10). The position 
of the localities was determined using portable GPS receivers and barometric altime- 
ters. The magnetic susceptibilities were measured with an Exploranium KT-9 kappa- 
meter designed for field use. It determines the magnetic susceptibility by registering the 
response to a defined external field applied to the rock using an induction coil. The in- 
strument can detect susceptibilities in the range between 0.01 . 1 0 " ~  and 999 . 1 0 ' ~  SI 
units. 
In order to acquire a statistically significant database, between 10 and 150 susceptibil- 
ity readings were taken per locality, depending for example upon the homogeneity of 
the exposed rocks or the size of the outcrop. In total, 3330 susceptibility values were 
recorded. The data were either collected randomly at about 1 m intervals in outcrops 
of homogeneous rock types or along profiles perpendicular to the strike direction of 
strongly layered or banded rocks. In a few cases, bands of potentially magnetite-bear- 
ing rocks were over-represented in the measurements at a locality. The relative propor- 
tion of these rocks in the examined outcrop was estimated and the data were weighted 
accordingly for the calculation of site mean values. 
The susceptibility data were classified in several groups according to lithology and geo- 
logical provinces. The classification is based on field observations and, especially in 
the Charcot Land window, on the geological maps by Koch & Haller (1971) and the 
former GGU (Higgins, 1982). 
Site means were calculated for all localities taking weighting factors into account. The 
results are shown in the logarithmic bar plots below and in detail in Appendix 1. 
3.2.2 Magnetic minerals 
The magnetic susceptibility of a rock is determined by the contributions of its ferrimag- 
netic, paramagnetic and diamagnetic minerals. Diamagnetic minerals like quartz or 
plagioclase making up the bulk of the felsic composition do not produce a significant 
susceptibility compared to the paramagnetic minerals like biotite, amphibole, pyroxene 
or olivine dominating the mafic composition. Henkel (1991) found from analysis of 
30000 samples of crystalline rocks from northern Scandinavia a ty ical range suscep- 
tibilities of paramagnetic minerals from 0.75 . 1 0 0 " ~  SI units to 3 10' SI units. Ferrimag- 
netic minerals yield the largest contribution to the magnetic susceptibility of a rock. 
Magnetite (Fe304) and its solid solution with ulvospinel (FepTi04) are considered to be 
the dominant ferrimagnetic phases for magnetic studies of crustal rocks (Blakely & 
Connard, 1989). The volume fraction f of magnetite in a rock sample can be estimated 
from its magnetic susceptibility k by the approximate relation (see Shive et al., 1992, 
for references): 
5 f = - k  471 
Within one outcrop the susceptibilities can vary substantially reflecting the inhomoge- 
neous mineralogy. The histograms of Fig. 3.1 1 illustrate two contrasting examples. A 




borders of glaciers and icecaps 
Fig. 3.10: Localities of susceptibility rneasurements. The positions of the localities are indicated by their 
numbers. For clarity, closely spaced localities were grouped (e.g. 36-41 in Tasrskeldal). Scale 
valid at 72'N. 
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magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss was found at 3 localities up to 100 km apart. The 
rocks at all 3 localities were very similar which is also reflected by the susceptibilities 
clustering around 30 to 40 . 1 0 " ~  SI units. Hence, a fairly homogeneous magnetite con- 
tent can be expected for this rock type. In contrast, the 120 m thick sequence of am- 
phibolitic rocks with intercalated metasedimentary layers which are partly retrogressed 
is predominantly weakly magnetic. However, magnetite occurs in different layers (mi- 
ca-chlorite-schist, garnet-amphibolite) in very varying concentrations as reflected by 
the broad distribution of susceptibility readings between about 10 and 130 . 1 0 ' ~  SI 
units without any preference for a certain susceptibility. 
3.2.3 Susceptibilities and geological observations 
Basemenf rocks. In Fig. 3.12 basement lithologies are displayed. Following Higgins et 
al. (1 981) the terminology "basement" is used here to describe infracrustal gneiss com- 
plexes, especially the Gletscherland complex (Fig. 3.10). 
The basement gneisses include a variety of well banded, often veined, grey horn- 
blende, biotite and granitic gneisses. They testify to high deformation during several 
orogenic events (Henriksen, 1985). The variety of the gneisses is reflected by the 
site mean susceptibilities. About a third of the site mean susceptibilities concen- 
trates at low values of typically 0.3 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units, which may reflect mainly the sus- 
ceptibility of the paramagnetic minerals included in the gneiss. In addition, a range 
of site means between 1 and 20 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units is observed which probably witness 
to a corresponding range of magnetite concentrations of 0.4%0 to 8%o. At localities 3, 
5 and 65, magnetite was Seen in hand specimen. 
Magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss 
Localities 15,1633 
Average: 41.6 10-3 SI units 
Standard deviation: 74% 
Susceplibility lW3 SI units 
Sequence of arnphibolitic rocks associated with rnarbles 
Locality 76 
Average: 20.3 10-3 SI units 
Standard deviation: 156% 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 
Susceplibility 10 ^  SI units 
Fig. 3.11: Histograms showing the distribution of susceptibility readings at different localities. 








magnetite-bearing granitic gneisses 
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Localitv 
Fig. 3.12: Site rnean susceptibilities for different lithologies of the infracrustal gneiss cornplexes. 
The positions of the localities are shown in Fig. 3.10. The lithologies are described in the 
text. 
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Dark amphibolitic bands and lenses are plentiful within the basement complex. They 
are concordant and deformed together with the basement gneisses. The thickness 
of the bands may vary from centimetre size to several tens of metres. The measure- 
ments listed in this group stem from bands of at least metre size, whereas measure- 
ments from thin bands within the gneisses were incorporated into the class of 
basement gneisses. Magneticall , the amphibolites are characterized by fairly uni- l form site means of about 1 10" SI units, reflecting the typical susceptibility of its 
mafic, paramagnetic mineralogy as observed by Henkel (1 991). 
A chain of ultramafic bodies ranging in size between 2 m X 5 m and about 50 m X 
500 m are embedded in the gneisses of Tserskeldal (localities 19, 21, 25, 35). They 
are partly heavily altered and show a great variety of mineral assemblages including 
olivine, clinopyroxene, amphibole, hornblende and bronzite. This is matched by a 
varying content of ferrimagnetic minerals as reflected by the range of site mean sus- 
ceptibilities between 10 and 70 1 0 ' ~  SI units. The ultramafic body encountered at 
locality 85 east of Daugaard-Jensen Gletscher fits into this picture. 
* Localities 15,16 and 33 were identified on the aeromagnetic map as centres of major 
positive anomalies. At all 3 localities a light grey to pinkish, medium grained homo- 
geneous magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss was found. It consists mainly of quartz, 
feldspar and biotite. Garnet is absent. Compared to the basement gneisses the gra- 
nitic gneiss is weakly deformed and foliated, with leucocratic veins and pockets 
cross-cutting the gneissosity. The presence of oxides can be detected from the ap- 
pearance of the weathered surfaces. At locality 16, dark schlieren of pure magnetite 
were Seen, making up roughly 50% of some boulders. Apart from these bands, the 
rock type is magnetically fairly homogeneous with high average susceptibilities of 
about 40.  1 0 ' ~  SI units at all localities. The outcrops each have roughiy km size. At 
locality 33, SW of Violingletscher, the contact to the surrounding gneisses is beauti- 
fully exposed showing clearly that the granitic gneiss cross-cuts older structures of 
the basement gneisses. 
Supracrustal rocks. A variety of supracrustal rocks was examined in the field. The re- 
sulting site mean susceptibilities are shown in Fig. 3.13. 
Included in the basement complex are metasedimentary rock units, notably marble- 
amphibolite associations and rusty red weathering metasediments. Their character 
is similar to the Krummedal supracrustal sequence defined in the area between 70- 
and 72'N, however their relationship is not firmly established (Henriksen, 1985). The 
rock type is weakly magnetic showing typically susceptibilities of about 0.4 . 1 0 0 " ~  SI 
units. However, two exceptions occur, showing one order of magnitude higher sus- 
ceptibilities. At locality 7 in Stremnsesdal, a thin mafic band making up less than 10% 
of the outcrop of metasedimentary rocks yielded a susceptibility of about 23. 1 0 ' ~  SI 
units, giving rise to the increased site mean value. Locality 73 in Graensedal consists 
of a very weathered mica-garnet-schist which is adjacent to a prominent magnetic 
amphibolitic band (localities 74 and 76). 
The association of amphibolites with marbles in the supracrustal sequences is very 
common in the entire region. However, confined to the area around Jomfrudal and 
Grasnsedal strikingly magnetic varieties of the amphibolitic rocks were found. They 
form part of often flat lying metasedimentary sequences, up to a few 100 m thick, 
which are intercalated frequently in the basement gneisses. The rock type is char- 
acterized as a garnetiferous amphibolite, showing varying degrees of alteration. The 
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site mean susceptibilities are divided in two classes and demonstrate that this rock 
type is not necessarily magnetite-bearing. The lower values between 1 and 4 . 1 0 ' ~  
SI units are typical values for amphibolites comparable to those of the basement am- 
phibolites (Fig. 3.12). However, an increased content of magnetite is necessary to 
produce values of 17 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units, observed at the other localities. The suscepti- 
bilities at each of these localities vary considerably (Fig. 3.11), testifying to a very 
inhomogeneous distribution of magnetite, which is not only confined to the amphi- 
bolites but also encountered in thin metasedimentary layers (mica-chlorite-schist, lo- 
cality 76). 
The migmatite zone bordering the Gletscherland complex to the West (Henriksen, 
1985) has been studied along the shores of Fures0. The migmatisation increases 
towards the Stauning Alper granites to the east. The susceptibilities are fairly homo- 
geneous and only vary between 0.1 and 0.4 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units. The outlier at locality 57 
with 0.01 . 1 0 " ~  SI units is produced by a band of clean, recrystallized quartzites in- 
cluded in the sequence. Decreasing susceptibility with increasing proportion of leu- 
cosome could be observed in some cases, but could not be confirmed in all cases. 
During two reconnaissance flights, Eleonore Bay Supergroup (EBSG) metasedi- 
mentary rocks were visited. Localities 8 and 9 are situated in the Western nunatak 
zone. At locality 9, a quartzitic rock, occurring in the lower part of the Petermann Se- 
ries, which has been correlated with the EBSG (Senderholm & Tirsgaard, 1993), 
was examined. Localities 28 and 29 lie in Schaffhauserdal close to the boundary to 
the migmatite complex described above. At ail localities essentially non-magnetic 
rock types were foind as illustrated by the low site mean su~ce~tibilities. 
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Fig. 3.13: Site rnean susceptibilities for different supracrustal lithologies. The positions of the lo- 
calities are shown in Fig. 3.10. The lithologies are described in the text. 
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Charcot Land. The Charcot Land tectonic window (Fig. 3.10) exposes infracrustal 
rocks of probably Archaean-Early Proterozoic age which are overlain by the Charcot 
Land supracrustal sequence. Both were affected by a metamorphic event predating the 
emplacement of a granitic intrusion at about 1840 Ma (Hansen et al., 1981). The de- 
gree of metamorphism within the Charcot Land window increases towards the north. 
Susceptibility measurements of the infracrustal rocks and the supracrustal sequence, 
consisting of metasedimentary rocks and basic extrusives and intrusives (Higgins, 
1982), were made (Fig. 3.14). 
The site means of basement gneiss localities are displayed along with the values ob- 
tained from the muscovite-granite intrusion (localities 79, 91, 95). The gneisses are 
veined, homogeneous, grey gneisses, strongly foliated, but they show weak folding. 
Concordant amphibolites are intercalated in the gneisses. In the roof Zone of the 
granite intrusion, the gneisses are cut by numerous pegmatite dykes making up 
large proportions of the rocks close to the batholith. The susceptibilities of about 
0.3 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units for both rock types reflect their mainly felsic nature combined with 
the absence of ferrimagnetic minerals. 
Amphibolites were also encountered within the Charcot Land supracrustal se- 
quence, often in association with marbles. However, measurements were only taken 
at 2 localities, which does not allow any general conclusions regarding their mag- 
netic properties. Locality 83 shows a typical amphibolite susceptibility, whereas 
clearly increased values (7 . 1 o ' ~  SI units) are observed for the outcrop of amphibo- 
lites at locality 98, which is adjacent to the small lens of highly magnetic garnet-mica- 
schist of locality 97. 
metasedimentary rocks 





aabbros and areenschists 
Locality 
Fig. 3.14: Site mean susceptibilities for different lithologies of the Charcot Land window. The po- 
sitions of the localities are shown in Fig. 3.10. The lithologies are described in the text. 
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The metasedimentary rocks studied comprise metapelitic to metapsammitic units, 
marbles (locality 82) and a garnet-mica-schist (locality 97). The metapelitic to 
metapsammitic rocks show typical susceptibilities of 0.5 1 0 ' ~  SI units at all locali- 
ties. The marbles are even less magnetic. The garnet-mica-schist of locality 97 has 
unusual magnetic properties. It shows the largest site mean susceptibility of all lo- 
calities (138 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units). Apart from > 5 cm large garnet crystals in a matrix of 
mica the rock must comprise on average 5.5% magnetite. This highly magnetic gar- 
net-mica-schist was confined to an outcrop of about 10 m X 50 m surrounded by am- 
phibolitic rocks (locality 98). 
* The basic intrusives and extrusives occur in different metamorphic grades increas- 
ing towards the norih. Greenschists were studied at the south side of Daugaard- 
Jensen Gletscher. They represent the low-grade equivalent of lavas and tuffs. Re- 
mains of pillow structures were found locally (Higgins, 1982). At locality 84, the 
greenschists are exposed close to the thrust forming the eastern boundary of the 
Charcot Land window. The magnetisation increased rapidly away from the thrust to- 
wards the less sheared parts of the about 50 m thick band of greenschists. Two out- 
crops of hornblende gabbro (Higgins, 1982) yielded very different susceptibilities. 
Whereas the hornblende gabbro at locality 86 is clearly foliated and weakly mag- 
netic, the gabbro at locality 87 exhibits no foliation, although the mineral assemblage 
testifies to metamorphic overprint (J. D. Friderichsen, pers. comm., 1997). A site 
mean value of about 27.  1 0 " ~  SI units is attributed to this locality. Finally, a dark am- 
phibole-garnet-hornblende rock at locality 94 could represent an amphibolite facies 
version of the basic extrusives and intrusives. However, it could as well be classified 
as amphibolites, although, in contrast to the amphibolites of localities 83 and 88, it 
was not associated with marbles at this locality. A susceptibility of 29 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units 
was measured. 
Finally, a striking feature of the Charcot Land area are a small number of distinct Ter- 
tiary doleritic dykes of about 10 m width which cut straight across all older structures. 
Susceptibilities were measured at two localities yielding an average value of 17 l ~ - ~  
SI units. 
3.2.4 Key results 
Susceptibility measurements were carried out at 102 localities in the crystalline com- 
plexes of Gletscherland, Nathorst Land and Charcot Land (Fig. 3.10). Basement rocks 
exhibit generally low susceptibilities reflecting their mainly paramagnetic mineralogy. A 
prominent exception is a magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss encountered at three local- 
ities in Gletscherland. This granitic gneiss cross-cuts older structures but has experi- 
enced deformation itself. Ultramafic bodies included in the basement complexes have 
varying susceptibilities depending On the degree of alteration and their mineral assem- 
blage. Metasedimentary rocks within the basement complexes have low susceptibili- 
ties. However, a common feature, studied in Nathorst Land, are amphibolitic rocks in 
association with marbles and metasedimentary sequences. In this succession, the am- 
phiboiitic rocks and metasedimentary rocks with low-grade alteration may be highiy 
magnetic. The Charcot Land window exposes a non-magnetic basement complex 
which is covered by a supracrustal sequence with metamorphic overprint increasing to- 
wards the north. Magmatic rocks within this sequence show high susceptibilities if no 
significant metamorphic overprint is Seen. 
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For a geological interpretation, the aeromagnetic anomaly map of East Greenland has 
been divided into 26 provinces with distinct magnetic signatures. These areas have 
been identified using both the aeromagnetic anomaly map as shown in Fig. 3.1 5 and 
detailed wiggle plots of selected areas (Fig. 3.16 - Fig. 3.20). Fig. 3.15 gives an over- 
view over these magnetic provinces marked by numbers which are referred to in the 
text. The individual areas are analysed in context with surface geology and available 
geophysical data in order to define possible sources for the magnetic anomaly pattern. 
This link between aeromagnetic measurements and magnetic properties of crustal 
rocks is greatly enhanced by susceptibility measurements of exposed rocks in Central 
East Greenland. Emphasis is placed on the interpretation and discussion of the mag- 
netic anomalies of the Caledonian fold belt. 
No attempt has been made to model the magnetic anomalies and to present models 
for source bodies. Due to the large survey altitude the shape and width of the anoma- 
lies are deceptive and tend to suggest too deep sources. This is very instructively 
shown by comparing for example the anomaly over Gletscherland with the detailed 
aeromagnetic survey by Larsen (1 977) which was flown in this area at 1850 m constant 
barometric altitude. His data show an assemblage of narrow anomalies following mag- 
netic lineaments and giving hints to several source bodies. These structures could not 
be resolved at 3700 m survey altitude. Hence, modelling the high altitude reconnais- 
sance type data without additional constraints and information cannot yield source 
models which are reasonably close to geological reality. However, rough forward mod- 
elling was performed in order to estimate source dimension necessary to produce the 
amplitude of individual anomalies when the magnetic susceptibilities of the source 
rocks were known from ground measurements. 
North Greenland is magnetically very well structured and shows 6 regional-scale mag- 
netic provinces which correlate to geological provinces. 
(1) Morris Jesup Plateau (Fig. 3.15) 
Offshore North Greenland lies an about 200 km broad marginal plateau that extends 
towards the north-east (Dawes,1990). Its magnetic signature had been investigated 
previously by Ostenso & Wold (1971) and Riddihough et al. (1973). The area is char- 
acterized by a large positive magnetic anomaly with amplitudes up to 850 nT. Low-level 
aeromagnetic surveys reveal a complex anomaly pattern (e.g. Dawes, 1990, his Fig. 
4A) which can only be guessed from this survey. The positive magnetic anomaly is at- 
tributed to the predominantly oceanic nature of the Morris Jesup plateau, consisting 
probably of Fe-Ti-rich basalts (Dawes, 1990). However, the detailed structure of the 
Morris Jesup Plateau and the sources for the complex magnetic character are subject 
to speculation (see Dawes, 1990, for a review). 
Fig. 3.15 (overleaf): Aerornagnetic anomalies over East Greenland at 3700 m altitude. The numbers re- 
fer to rnagnetic provinces which are explained in the text. Scale valid at 76"N. 
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(2) Kap Washington Group volcanics (Fig. 3.16) 
An isolated positive magnetic anomaly of about 380 nT amplitude is situated on the 
north coast of Peary Land. It coincides with exposures of the Kap Washington Group 
consisting of sedimentary units and per-alkaline volcanics (Surlyk, 1991). They formed 
during Late Cretaceous rifting of the Eurasian basin. Apart from more acid volcanic 
products, the sequence contains basic lavas which could be responsible for the mag- 
netic anomaly. The "within-plate" chemistry of the volcanics suggests that the area was 
underlain essentially by continental crust at that Stage (Dawes, 1990). 
(3) Franklinian basin, 
(4) Franklinian shelf, 
(5) Independence Fjord Group and Midsommerso Dolerites (Fig. 3.16) 
North Greenland is dominated by a characteristic sequence of three magnetic anomaly 
Patterns. It consists to the south of an area of positive anomalies with a distinct short- 
wavelength pattern (5). Adjacent to the north, these positive anomalies are flat long- 
wavelength features (4). This pattern ends abruptly and is replaced to the north by a 
trough of negative anomalies (3). 
Anomaly (5). The magnetic signature (5) is encountered where rocks of the Independ- 
ence Fjord Group (IFG) are exposed (Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). The short-wave- 
length character of the anomalies correlates to some extent with the topographic relief 
suggesting a shallow or outcropping magnetic source. 
The IFG consists mainly of sandstones deposited in Middle Proterozoic times on Ar- 
chaean basement (Surlyk, 1991; Higgins, 1986). Both basement and the Independ- 
ence Fjord sandstones were heavily intruded during a major volcanic event at about 
1230 Ma producing large volumes of basic magmas (Kalsbeek & Jepsen, 1983). The 
resulting Midsommerso Dolerite Formation frequently forms flat-lying sheets of doler- 
ites which can sometimes be followed for tens of kilometres. They range in thickness 
from a few metres to several hundreds of metres (Sonderholm & Jepsen, 1991). l sug- 
gest that these dolerites cause the magnetic signature (5). They occur in sufficient vol- 
umes in the entire area of (5). Susceptibility measurements of two single hand 
specimen yielded a value of about 10 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units for a sample of the dolerites and 
about 0.1 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units for a sample of the sandstones. The samples were picked ran- 
domly and may not be representative, but the measured values would support the hy- 
pothesis of the dolerites as source for the magnetic anomalies. 
The magnetic anomaly pattern (5) extends to the east across the area between Inde- 
pendence Fjord and Danmark Fjord where the Zig-Zag Dal Basalt Formation overlies 
the IFG rocks. The basalts attain a thickness of up to 1350 m and are regarded to be 
the extrusive equivalent of the Midsommerso Dolerites (Kalsbeek & Jepsen, 1983). 
They might contribute to the magnetic anomalies. 
Anomaly (4). North of Wandel Dal (Fig. 3.16), the positive anomalies remain at the 
Same amplitude level but show longer wavelengths (4). Topography no longer influenc- 
Fig. 3.16 (overleaf): Magnetic anornalies along flight lines over Norih Greenland. Positive anomalies 
are shaded in light grey, negative anornalies in dark grey. Numbered anomalies are discussed 
in the text. Geological provinces rnentioned in the text are roughly sketched and labelled in 
Times font. KW: Kap Washington; NVE: Navarana Fjord Escarpment; IFG: Independence 
Fjord Group; ZiD: Zig-Zag Da1 basalts; TLF: Trolle Land Fault. Scale valid at 82-N. 
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es the shape of the anomalies. Thus, the magnetic sources probably lie beneath the 
surface. 
At Wandel Dal, the southern boundary of the Lower Palaeozoic Franklinian basin is ex- 
posed (Henriksen, 1992). This E-W oriented basin formed during the evolution of a ritt 
perpendicular to the Western margin of the lapetus ocean probably in Latest Precam- 
brian times. It consists of a wide shelf area to the south with mainly carbonate deposits 
attaining a thickness of 3-4 km increasing towards the north. To the north, a deep 
trough accumulated up to 8 km of siliciciastic sediments. The border between the deep 
and shallow basin progressively stepped southwards during the evolution of the basin 
The today buried steep Navarana Fjord escarpment represents one of these bounda- 
ries (Surlyk, 1991 ; Higgins et al., 1991). 
The magnetic anomaly Pattern (4) coincides with the shelf region of the Franklinian ba- 
sin. As the sedimentary infill is unlikely to have significant susceptibilities, the magnetic 
sources must rather be sought below the basin as is suggested by the long-wavelength 
character of the anomalies. The magnetic anomalies (4) can be reasonably explained 
if the basement beneath the shelf part of the Franklinian basin was affected by the vol- 
canic event around 1230 Ma and is also intruded by doleritic sills. Outcrops of IFG in- 
cluding dolerites north-east of the Franklinian shelf (Henriksen, 1992) indicate a large 
spatial extent of the volcanism. The change in magnetic signature from (5) to (4) is then 
due to a magnetic layer dipping northward beneath a non-magnetic Cover. 
Anomaly (3). Although roughly coinciding with the Navarana Fjord escarpment, the 
transition from the positive magnetic anomalies of (4) to the smooth negative magnetic 
trough (3) cannot be related to the escarpment, because essentially non-magnetic 
sedimentary units are exposed on both sides. Two explanations for the negative mag- 
netic anomaly (3) can be brought forward: 
Firstly, the anomaly could result from a layer of magnetic material carrying a reversely 
polarized remanence. A likely carrier of remanence could be a sequence of rift-related 
volcanics underlying the basin. Surlyk (1991) argues that the rift reached a narrow 
ocean Stage, although no ocean floor volcanics have been observed. Dawes (1 990), in 
contrast, considers the nature of the Kap Washington volcanics as an indication for 
continental crust underlying the area. Hence, the presence of appropriate magnetic 
material can be doubted. In addition, the anomaly (3) occupies the area that was af- 
fected by the Ellesmerian orogeny (Surlyk, 1991). The orogenic processes might have 
reworked the volcanic rocks and overprinted or even destroyed an existing remanence. 
Alternatively, the negative magnetic anomaly can be interpreted as an edge effect due 
to a fading out magnetic layer to the south. Forward modelling shows that the amplitude 
and width of the negative anomaly can be produced by a magnetic layer of reasonable 
susceptibility at about 8 km depth fading out beneath the deep basin. Transferred to 
the local geological Scenario, this implies that the magnetic basement beneath the 
Franklinian shelf ends at the transition to the trough. Rifting must have led to consider- 
able crustal thinning and subsidence in the deep basin, eventually even attaining a 
spreading state (Surlyk, 1991). Even if the basin is underlain by continental crust, nor- 
mal faulting at the shelf-trough transition (Surlyk, 1991) may have cut off the magnetic 
basement and displaced it downward. Eventual remnants of the magnetic basement 
beneath the deep Franklinian basin then became involved in the Ellesmerian orogeny 
and might have lost their magnetic minerals during metamorphism. 
I favour the second interpretation as it does not necessarily require the presence of a 
carrier of reversed remanent magnetisation and implies a likely geological evolution. 
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However, a contribution of volcanic rocks with predominantly reversed magnetisation 
is not excluded. l subscribe to the opinion of Riddihough et al. (1973) and Coles et al. 
(1976) who consider the transition from magnetic province (4) to (3) as the northern 
boundary of the stable Precambrian craton. 
No geological control is available for the northern and eastern boundary of anomaly (3) 
as they lie offshore. The original extent of the Franklinian basin towards the north is not 
known (Surlyk, 1991). The nature of the positive anomalies to the north of (3) and West 
of (1) thus remains enigmatic. Towards the Wandel Sea, the negative anomaly broad- 
ens and fades out. It might also be cut off by geological processes responsible for the 
formation of the NW-SE trend reflected by anomaly (6). 
(6) Wandel Sea basin area (Fig. 3.16) 
Magnetic signature (6) marks a prominent NW-SE oriented lineament formed by a gra- 
dient in the magnetic field. A striking positive anomaly (6a) parallel to the trend is Seen 
further to the south across Kronprins Christian Land. 
Eastern North Greenland was covered by the sedimentary sequences of the Wandel 
Sea basin from Upper Carboniferous times throughout the Mesozoic. During the Meso- 
zoic, E-W extension formed a NW-SE trending oblique-slip belt with fault-controlled ba- 
sins (Surlyk, 1991). Magmatic activity is only known from the north-westernmost sub- 
basins (Surlyk, 1991) and is not reflected by the magnetic field. The continental shelf 
break is parallel to the trend of the mobile belt and probably controlled by faults related 
to it (Dawes, 1990). 
The magnetic gradient is situated roughiy halfway between the Trolle Land Fault Zone, 
marking the Western boundary of the Wandel Sea strata (Stemmerik & HGkansson, 
1991), and the shelf break (Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). The sedimentary sequences 
exposed onshore contain no likely source rocks for the magnetic anomalies. Instead, 
in eastern Peary Land, the magnetic signature (4) extends eastwards all the way to the 
gradient. Thus, the dolerite-intruded basement probably underlies the Wandel Sea 
strata. Downfaulting in the oblique-slip belt, eventually accompanying the formation of 
the fault-controlled shelf break, may have displaced the magnetic basement consider- 
ably downwards. A smooth magnetic gradient over the edge of the magnetic basement 
would be the result. 
Especially conspicuous is the large positive anomaly (6a) crossing Kronprins Christian 
Land. It cuts off the Caledonian fold belt and its magnetic signature (7). The northward 
extent of Caledonian fold belt is not known, because it is obscured by the younger 
structures of the Wandel Sea mobile belt. The northernmost outcrops of Caledonian 
crystalline basement are Seen in Antarctic Bugt (Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995) (Fig. 3.17). 
If the Caledonian crystalline complex extended further north and is essentially non- 
magnetic as to the south, the formation of the large NW-SE magnetic anomaly must 
post-date Caledonian orogeny. This necessarily implies the introduction of magnetic 
material to the predominantly non-magnetic crust, preferably during the tectonic regime 
of the Mesozoic oblique-slip belt. In contrast, the positive anomaly might be caused by 
older geological units and cut off to the east by the processes forming the gradient. In 
that case, the positive anomaly must have remained unaffected by the Caledonian 
orogeny and represent a northern boundary of thick-skinned Caledonian tectonism. It 
would hence be comparable to the scenario reflected by the contrasting anomaly pat- 
tern (7) and (8). Due to the lack of additional geophysical and geological information on 
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the crustal structure of this area, this crucial question for the understanding of the north- 
ern extremity of the Caledonides and its relation to Ellesmerian orogeny, has to remain 
unsolved. 
3.3.2 Caledonian fold belt 
The region of the East Greenland Caledonides appears as a predominantly non-mag- 
netic area, which is obvious in the northern part of the fold belt (7). To the south, the 
magnetic signature of the Caledonides becomes more intricate with isolated strongly 
positive anomalies (1 0),(12),(13). Anomalies (8), (9) and (1 6) - (1 8) are examples of the 
magnetic characteristics of the Caledonian foreland or tectonic windows relatively un- 
affected by the Caledonian orogeny. 
(7) Caledonian crystalline complex of northern East Greenland, 
(8) Caledonian foreland (Fig. 3.17) 
A shallow, non-magnetic trough (7) extends in a N-S direction from about 81'N to 75'N 
(Fig. 3.15). The magnetic signature (7) seems to be typical for the crystalline core of 
the Caledonian fold belt which is exposed in the Same area. It consists mainly of gneis- 
sie rocks in amphibolite facies being a composite product of several metamorphic epi- 
sodes (Higgins, 1986). Susceptibilities measured On 9 hand specimen representative 
for the basement lithology (J. D. Friderichsen, pers. comm., 1996) confirmed the non- 
magnetic character with values below 1 . 1 0 " ~  SI units. To the west, this non-magnetic 
region is bordered by the positive anomalies (8) and (9) (Fig. 3.1 5). The transition be- 
tween (7) and (8) correlates to a major geological boundary. West of this border zone, 
a sequence of nappes is exposed in the area of (8) containing Proterozoic and Lower 
Palaeozoic sedimentary units which were thrust westward during the Caledonian oro- 
geny. Deformation and thrusting decreases towards the West (Hurst et al., 1985) and 
is considered to have affected only higher crustal levels (Henriksen, 1994a). 
The aeromagnetic anomaly pattern (8) consists of broad high amplitude anomalies (8b) 
and partly superimposed short-wavelength patterns (8a) (Fig. 3.17). The short-wave- 
length anomalies (8a) relate to exposures of IFG rocks including dolerites. In contrast 
to North Greenland (5) and the Western locality (8a), the IFG rocks between Ingolf Fjord 
and Hekla Sund were involved in the Caledonian orogeny and suffered low- to medium- 
grade metamorphism. A metadolerite sample from west of Jekelbugt showed a low 
susceptibility of 0.7 . 1 0 " ~  SI units. In addition, the outcrops of IFG in Jekelbugt and in 
Lambert Land cause no magnetic anomalies. Hence, it can be doubted that the meta- 
dolerites produce the anomaly pattern related to the IFG outcrops. S. A. Schack Ped- 
ersen et al. (unpublished express report of field season 1995) report from the area 
between Ingolf Fjord and Hekla Sund the occurrence of laminae of magnetite and 
haematite within sedimentary layers of the Ingolf Fjord Formation. These rocks could 
form the explanation for the short-wavelength anomalies in that area, although no 
ground control by susceptibility measurements exists. The nature of the large positive 
anomalies (8b) is uncertain. One of them is paired with a small negative anomaly which 
might point to the existence of a strong remanent magnetisation. None of the anoma- 
lies are directly related to surface geology. Their long wavelengths might indicate a 
deep source. 
Several interpretations for the marked contrast between the anomalies (8) and the 
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Fig. 3.17: Magnetic anomalies along flight lines over the Caledonides of northern East Greenland. 
See Fig. 3.16 for map explanation. The grey line marks the boundary of the inland ice. IFG: 
Independence Fjord Group; ZZD: Zig-Zag Dal basalts. Scale valid at 79'N. 
Caledonian crystalline complex devoid of magnetic anomalies (7) are possible invoiv- 
ing different conclusions for the regional crustal evolution (Fig. 3.15): 
The positive anomalies could be of pre-Caledonian origin and a property of the base- 
ment rocks beneath the sedimentary sequences and the Caledonian nappes. For ex- 
ample, one could speculate that their formation is related to the large volcanic event in 
the Middle Proterozoic and that they represent volcanic centres or feeders rather than 
the typical dolerite sills and basalt flows of the Zig-Zag Dal region. 
In this case two Scenarios can be imagined: 
Firstly, the magnetic boundary between (7) and (8) existed already in pre-Caledonian 
times and represents the demarcation line between different kinds of basement. The 
difference might be that the eastern part was not affected by magmatism. However, 
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compared to the large spatial extent of the magmatic event, this abrupt eastern end 
seems unlikely. Another possibility might be a different origin of the basement complex- 
es. Whereas the sedimentary basins of North Greenland are considered to be under- 
lain by Archaean crust (Higgins, 1986), the crystalline complex of the northern 
Caledonides is assumed to be Early Proterozoic in age (Hurst et al., 1985). 
Alternatively, the magnetic boundary between (7) and (8) may have developed in Cale- 
donian times, not necessarily involving pre-existing differences in the basement. It 
could represent the boundary between thick-skinned and thin-skinned Caledonian tec- 
tonism. This means, that the crust remained largely unaffected by Caledonian process- 
es in the western part and retained its earlier acquired magnetic properties. To the east, 
where the crystalline core of the Caledonian fold belt is exposed, Caledonian reworking 
was more pervasive affecting larger parts of the crust and destroying an eventually ex- 
isting magnetisation by metamorphism. However, the extent of Caledonian metamor- 
phism is also in North Greenland much debated (Hurst et al., 1985) and it is not known, 
whether the amphibolite grade of the exposed gneisses stems from Caledonian meta- 
morphism. 
In addition, there are no generally valid rules for the behaviour of magnetite during 
metamorphism (Shive et al., 1992; Schlinger, 1985) and the involved processes are 
complex and dependent on initial mineralogy, bulk composition and metamorphic con- 
ditions (e.g. prograde1 retrograde, fugacity of water, oxygen). Non-magnetic amphibo- 
lite facies rocks have been reported from several areas including West Greenland 
(Thorning, 1984), East Greenland (Larsen, 1981, See below), the Lofoten (Schlinger, 
1985) and Central Norway (Skilbrei et al., 1991). Frost (1988) suggests a reaction con- 
suming magnetite during prograde metamorphism of mafic rocks. Hence, a metamor- 
phic overprint under amphibolite facies conditions during Caledonian times could have 
destroyed pre-existing magnetite, especially in volcanic rocks included in the base- 
ment. 
Finally, the positive magnetic anomalies could be attributed to a post-Caledonian event 
which only affected the region of thin-skinned Caledonian tectonism. However, there is 
no surface evidence for such an event, making this interpretation highly unlikely. 
Considering the overall magnetic characteristics of the Caledonian fold belt, I tend to 
prefer the second interpretation involving a pervasive Caledonian reworking of the 
crystalline core destroying existing ferrimagnetic material, but preserving it in the less 
affected western area. Similar relations between magnetic Caledonian foreland and 
non-magnetic Caledonian crystalline units are observed at several localities along the 
western margin of the Caledonides ((9), (1 7), (1 8)). It is unlikely, that a contrast in mag- 
netic properties happened to pre-exist exactly along this boundary. 
(9) Dronning Louise Land (Fig. 3.18) 
The magnetic anomalies over Dronning Louise Land can be divided in three groups, 
namely an area of high amplitude and short-wavelength anomalies to the west (9a), a 
narrow non-magnetic trough (9b) and a moderately magnetic area in eastern Dronning 
Louise Land (9c). 
Geologically, the area is also divided in three structural units (Friderichsen et al., 1990) 
matching grossly the magnetic provinces: The Western Foreland is largely unaffected 
by Caledonian events. It consists of Late Archaean to Early Proterozoic orthogneissic 
basement (Strachan et al., 1994) overlain by the sedimentary Trekant series, which 
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Fig. 3.18: Magnetic anomalies along flight lines over Dronning Louise Land. See Fig. 3.16 for map 
explanation. Nunataks are outlined by dark grey lines. Scale valid at 77'N. 
has been correlated with the IFG to the north. Both are intruded by numerous dolerites 
comparable to the Midsommers~ dolerites. The overlying sedimentary rocks of the Ze- 
bra Series are not intruded by the dolerites. Magnetite schists are reported from the 
basement rocks and magnetite sandstones from the Zebra Series (Friderichsen et al., 
1990). However, the volumes seem to be locally insignificant as the area where the lat- 
ter are described is magnetically quiet. 
The magnetic pattern (9a) associated with the Western Foreland closely resembles 
pattern (5) further north. Accordingly, from the geological and magnetic similarity of 
these areas, it is inferred that dolerite sills determine the magnetic character. 
In north-western Dronning Louise Land, however, the exposed Western Foreland is 
non-magnetic and the typical positive magnetic anomalies start further west at the edge 
of the ice cap. Low- to medium-grade Caledonian overprinting was observed in this part 
of Dronning Louise Land (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976; H.-J. Bengaard, pers. comm., 
1997), whereas the south-western part is essentially undisturbed. Frequent low-meta- 
morphic and almost undeformed dolerites (J. D. Friderichsen, pers. comm., 1997) pro- 
duce the magnetic pattern here. This seems to underline the sensitivity of the magnetic 
properties of in this case dolerites, to Caledonian metamorphic overprint and yields ad- 
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ditional support for the above favoured Interpretation of anomalies (7) and (8). The pos- 
itive anomalies cannot be continuously traced northwards to link to the related Pattern 
(8) and (5) (Fig. 3.15). This might be due to a locally less magnetic foreland. On the 
other hand, the data cover in this area is poor. 
In the Imbricate Zone (9b) adjacent to the east, the foreland basement and sedimentary 
cover sequences suffered Caledonian deformation and NW-ward thrusting accompa- 
nied by prograde amphibolite facies metamorphism (Friderichsen et al., 1990), proba- 
bly destroying the magnetisation of the dolerites. The non-magnetic character of the 
imbricate Zone is best observed at the aeromagnetic profile along 76- 30'N where the 
non-magnetic trough exactly matches the position of the Imbricate Zone. As stated 
above, the boundary to the positive anomalies deviates to the West into the Western 
Foreland of north-western Dronning Louise Land delineating the Western boundary of 
Caledonian demagnetisation of the dolerites. 
The Eastern Hinterland consists of a high-grade migmatitic basement complex and a 
medium-grade metasedimentary cover sequence resembling the foreland metasedi- 
mentary sequences. Caledonian overprinting has obliterated older structures and only 
locally a polyphase metamorphic history can be recognized (Friderichsen et al., 1990). 
Despite the metamorphic overprinting, the area is moderately magnetic, demonstrating 
that the correlation between magnetic properties and metamorphic grade is intricate. 
Locally, a correlation between the occurrence of a cover sequence, including magnet- 
ite sandstones, and a positive magnetic anomaly can be established (Friderichsen et 
al., 1990), suggesting that the magnetic sources might be sought in this lithology. How- 
ever, magnetite-bearing sandstones are also reported from the Imbricate Zone 
(Friderichsen et al., 1990), where they do not produce anomalies. No information on 
the volumes and susceptibilities of these rock units exists which could solve this dis- 
crepancy. 
(1 0) Payer Land (Fig. 3.15) 
North-west Payer Land (74.5-N 24'W) displays a local high amplitude magnetic anom- 
aly attaining more than 750 nT in amplitude. The anomaly has been subject to a de- 
tailed aeromagnetic and ground investigation by Larsen (1981). He showed that a high 
pressure, granulite facies gneiss complex has higher susceptibilities than its amphibo- 
lite facies supracrustal surroundings. Larsen (1981) considers the metamorphic devel- 
opment of this area to be due to a single pre-Caledonian event. 
The area north-west of anomaly 10 is ice-covered and it is not known whether the Same 
explanation might apply to the positive anomaly north-west of anomaly (10). In addition, 
no detailed ground studies have been undertaken yet to determine the nature of the 
positive anomaly to the east of anomaly (10). 
(1 1) Devonian sedimentary basin (Fig. 3.1 5) 
The area (1 1) shows a slightly increased magnetic field compared to the non-magnetic 
EBSG and Krummedal (?) supracrustal units exposed in the neighbouring area to the 
west (Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). Geologically, the area is characterized by Devonian 
sedimentary basins. Sporadic volcanism during the sedimentation of the continental 
basin infill produced some rhyolitic lavas and dolerites (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976). 
They might be magnetically susceptible and represent the only surface feature which 
could account for the observed magnetic anomaly. 
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Fig. 3.19: Magnetic anomalies along flight lines over Western Fast Greenland. See Fig. 3.16 for map 
explanation. Light grey lines delineate borders of ice caps and glaciers. SD: Str0mna3s- 
dal; KR: Kap Robert; WG: Wahlenberg Gletscher; VG: Violingletscher; FG: F. Graae Glet- 
scher; DG: Daugaard-Jensen Gletscher; HD: H~jdal;  TD: Tssrskeldal; GD: Grasnsedal. 
Scale valid at 72-N. 
(1 2) Gletscherland complex (Fig. 3.1 9) 
A population of pronounced positive magnetic anomalies (1 2) is found in the area be- 
tween Dickson Fjord and the northern part of Violingletscher. It consists of narrow 
peaks of amplitudes in excess of 850 nT. In addition, broader anomalies are observed. 
In comparison with the aeromagnetic data of Larsen (1977) between Dickson Fjord and 
Rhedin Fjord a detailed internal structure became obvious with a series of small 
anomalies aligned along E-W lineaments. No additional Information is available for the 
anomalies south of Rhedin Fjord. In situ susceptibility measurements have focused on 
the narrow high amplitude anomalies. In addition, the magnetic properties of basement 
rocks were studied in Teerskeldal, Stromnsesdal and at Kap Hedlund (chapter 3.2). 
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A magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss of homogeneously high susceptibility is connected 
with the high amplitude anomalies at the north side of RÃ¶hs Fjord and south of Violin- 
gletscher. A similar rock is reported from the south side of Dickson Fjord (Rex & Gled- 
hill, 1981). Simple 2-D forward modelling showed that the amplitude of the magnetic 
anomalies can be produced by a body of about 1 km length and 300 m thickness. The 
outcrops were estimated to be of this size. This observation has several geological im- 
plications: 
The occurrence of these high amplitude anomalies seems to be confined to the Glet- 
scherland infracrustal complex, although its extent towards the south is controversially 
defined varying between Wahlenberg Gletscher and the north shore of Nordvestfjord 
(Higgins et al., 1981; Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995; Henriksen & Higgins, 1976). The de- 
gree of Caledonian overprint and deformation of the Gletscherland complex is difficult 
to assess due to the polyphase reworking of the rocks. Haller (1971) attributed the ma- 
jority of the structures to Caledonian tectonics, whereas Henriksen & Higgins (1 976) 
and Higgins et al. (1981) favour a pre-Caledonian origin. They consider the Late Ar- 
chaean to Early Proterozoic complex as being largely intact and having experienced 
only minor Caledonian overprinting. The current re-investigation of the area might shed 
some light On this question. 
In addition, the aeromagnetic data might yield some constraints on the geological ev- 
olution of the area. Whereas the Caledonian orogen as a whole appears to be largely 
devoid of increased concentrations of magnetic minerals, magnetite is present in large 
quantities in these granitic gneisses. The uniform distribution of magnetite in these 
rocks at all studied localities suggests that magnetite is a primary ingredient rather than 
produced locally for example during metamorphism at favourable P-T and composi- 
tional conditions. Age determination on this granitic gneiss yielded no conclusive re- 
sults (Rex & Gledhill, 1981). However, the rock cross-cuts older structures at 
Violingletscher and at Kap Robert (Rex & Gledhill, 1981), but is itself foliated due to a 
single metamorphic event, which might be Caledonian or Late Proterozoic (?). Thus, 
the magnetite must have survived at least Caledonian orogeny, producing the foliation 
(if not acquired earlier) but retaining the magnetite. Either the special lithology of this 
rock could preserve magnetite during metamorphism, implying that the occurrence of 
this rock type is a property of the Gletscherland complex, or metamorphic conditions in 
Gletscherland must have been such that magnetite was not consumed (e.g. low- 
grade). A combination of both factors might be most likely. 
Susceptibility measurements On the basement rocks of Gletscherland yielded general- 
ly non-magnetic gneisses with one exception from Stramnassdal. This local occurrence 
of magnetically susceptible rocks might add to the smaller more flat magnetic anomaly 
south of RÃ¶hs Fjord. In Taerskeldal, the sequence of ultramafic bodies contributes at 
least several tens of nT to the increased level of the magnetic field. However, more of 
the magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss might be present at depth or concealed beneath 
icecaps in the area between Violingletscher and Dickson Fjord. A pegmatite dyke of 
comparable composition with large sheared augen of magnetite exposed in Hajdal (Th. 
Rasmussen, pers. comm., 1997) could be a hint, especially as the aeromagnetic profile 
ending West of Hojdal indicates an increased magnetic field. Finally, metasedimentary 
rock sequences have not been studied at enough localities to exclude magnetic varie- 
ties in this Part of Gletscherland. 
The narrow high amplitude magnetic anomaly west of the Dickson Fjord area (Fig. 
3.19) closely resembles the anomaly over RÃ¶hs Fjord which could be attributed to 
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magnetite-bearing granitic gneisses. The anomaly to the West lies over ice-covered ter- 
rain, so no ground control is available to check if the Same explanation applies here. 
(13) Graensedal - Jomfrudal metasedimentary sequences (Fig. 3.19) 
Flat magnetic anomalies about 40-50 km wide and less than 250 nT in amplitude are 
centred around 26" 30'W in Nathorst Land. It is uncertain whether this region is part of 
the Gletscherland infracrustal complex (see above). However, magnetically it can be 
distinguished from the area immediately to the north by the lack of high amplitude 
anomalies (1 2) and from the area to the south by the presence of moderate long-wave- 
length anomalies (1 5). 
Probable sources might be the metasedimentary sequences encountered frequently in 
this area as prominent flat lying bands of up to 100 m thickness. Amphibolitic rocks oc- 
curring in association with marbles and other metasedimentary rocks exhibit consider- 
able susceptibilities although this is not necessarily the case. An average susceptibility 
of about 18 1 0 ' ~  SI units, as measured for the metasedimentary sequence at locality 
76 (chapter 3.4) on an extensive 100 m thick band, is sufficient to account for the ob- 
served anomalies. The magnetically susceptible rocks from this area show in Part a 
retrograde alteration. The distribution of ferrimagnetic minerals is very heterogeneous 
suggesting that they might have been produced locally at favourable conditions during 
retrogression (M. Sergeyev, pers. comm., 1996). Again, this process can be attributed 
to a combination of favourable lithology and special metarnorphic conditions character- 
izing the region. 
(14) Gisefjord-Stauning Alper migmatite Zone (Fig. 3.19) 
East of anomaly (13) lies an essentially non-magnetic area. It extends from the Staun- 
ing Alper, where the magnetic field has slightly negative values, southwards to F~nfjord 
(Fig. 3.20). Geologically, the area is dominated by the Gisefjord-Stauning Alper mig- 
matite and granite zone (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976). Susceptibility measurements 
were made along the shores of Fures0 on migmatized Krummedal metasedimenta 2 rocks (chapter 3.2). They yielded uniformly low susceptibility values of about 0.3 - 10 
SI units. At one locality, a porphyritic granite intrusion in the migmatites was studied 
which could resemble thegranite int,rus,ions of the nearby Stauning Alper. It had a sus- 
ceptibility of only 0.1 . 10" SI units indicating a possible reason for the reduced mag- 
netic field over Stauning Alper compared to the migmatite zone. 
(15) Flyverfjord infracrustal complex (Fig. 3.19) 
The area between Renland and Charcot Land shows a slightly reduced magnetic field 
compared to the eastern adjacent province (14) (Fig. 3.15). It belongs to the Vestfjord- 
Hinks Land gneiss and schist Zone (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976). The southern Part of 
this zone is magnetically indistinguishable from (14). It consists of Krummedal meta- 
sedimentary rocks folded together with the basement. In the northern part, coinciding 
with the magnetic low, basement gneisses predominate. They are known as Flyverfjord 
infracrustal complex and are probably of Archaean age (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976). 
The transition to the Gletscherland (?) infracrustal complex across Nordvestfjord into 
Nathorst Land is gradual which is also observed from the slowly northwards increasing 
magnetic field towards (1 3). 
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(1 6) Charcot Land window (Fig. 3.1 9) 
The Charcot Land window shows a central non-magnetic area (16a) which is surround- 
ed by a ring of moderately positive anomalies (16b) (Fig. 3.19). Detailed susceptibility 
measurements were undertaken in this area (see chapter 3.2) and suggest a close link 
between surface geology and aeromagnetic anomalies. The central non-magnetic area 
(1 6a) results from the low susceptibilities of the Charcot Land muscovite-granite intru- 
sion and its roof Zone where the also predominantly non-magnetic gneisses are invad- 
ed by pegmatite dykes. The metasedimentary rocks of the Charcot Land supracrustal 
series are not associated with magnetic anomalies. This is supported by low suscepti- 
bilities. The volume of the strongly magnetic garnet-mica-schist at locality 96 (chapter 
3.4) seems to be too small to have any magnetic effect at 3700 m survey altitude. 
The ring of positive anomalies (16b) coincides with exposures of weakly metamor- 
phosed basic extrusives and intrusives belonging to the Charcot Land supracrustal se- 
quence (Higgins, 1982). Ground measurements confirmed high susceptibilities for 
weakly overprinted rocks. However, sheared, foliated and amphibolite facies varieties 
of these rocks were observed to have lost their ferrimagnetic minerals. This observa- 
tion yields supporting evidence for the decomposition of magnetite in mafic rocks dur- 
ing prograde metamorphism (Frost, 1988). 
The southern, eastern and western boundary of the Charcot Land window is nicely de- 
fined by the aeromagnetic data. It coincides with the geological boundary, where it is 
exposed, for example along the bordering thrust east of Daugaard-Jensen Gletscher. 
The aeromagnetic data can be used to infer a rough boundary in the ice-covered area 
to the west. The northern boundary is geologically and magnetically ambiguous due to 
the higher metamorphic grade of the Charcot Land supracrustals making a distinction 
from the surrounding Caledonian crystalline complexes difficult. Nordvestfjord and 
F. Graae Gletscher have previously been assumed to represent the boundary (Hig- 
gins, 1982). New field observations, however, suggest a more northern position (J. D. 
Friderichsen, Pers. comm., 1997). The aeromagnetic data tend to yield additional sup- 
port for this theory, although the nature of the small anomaly east of F. Graae Gletscher 
is not known. 
(1 7) Caledonian foreland (Fig. 3.1 9) 
West of the Charcot Land window lies a magnetically quiet area (17a) very similar to 
the Flyverfjord area (15). A single nunatak was visited and low susceptibilities were 
measured on a Krummedal metasedimentary rock. From the magnetic properties and 
geological arguments this largely ice-covered region is inferred to belong to the Vest- 
fjord-Hinks Land gneiss and schist zone. Between about 72-N and 71- 30'N, a distinct 
magnetic boundary delineates the western margin of this zone. Short-wavelength pos- 
itive anomalies (17b) dominate the magnetic signature of the area to the west. l sug- 
gest that this change in magnetic Pattern might mark the border to the Caledonian 
foreland and hence might define the otherwise unknown westward extent of the Cale- 
donian fold belt in this area. Similar magnetic relations between Caledonian orogen 
and the undisturbed foreland have been observed further north in Dronning Louise 
Land and Kronprins Christian Land. In addition, the occurrence of tectonic windows 
(Charcot Land and Paul Stern Land), exposing autochthonous or para-autochthonous 
foreland beneath Caledonian thrusts (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976), could be regarded 
as a hint to shallow Caledonian structures which probably fade out towards the west. 
One could speculate that the magnetic character of the inferred Caledonian foreland 
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Fig. 3.20: Magnetic anomalies along flight lines over the Scoresby Sund area. See Fig. 3.1 6 for map 
explanation. Scale valid at 71"N. 
stems from basic intrusives and extrusives as Seen in the Charcot Land foreland win- 
dow. However, due to the ice-cover the nature of the foreland remains unknown. Fur- 
ther north and south, there is no magnetic contrast which could give further evidence 
On the position of the boundary to the foreland. 
(18) Paul Stern Land (Fig. 3.20) 
Another tectonic window, the GAseland window, exposes Caledonian foreland in west- 
ernmost GAseland and Paul Stern Land (Fig. 3.20). The window shows basement 
rocks in amphibolite facies and a supracrustal metasedimentary sequence (Henriksen 
& Higgins, 1976). As this lithology is in terms of magnetic properties rather similar to 
the adjacent Vestfjord - Hinks Land gneiss and schist Zone, no pronounced magnetic 
contrast can be expected. However, a slight increase in the magnetic field (18a) is ob- 
served in this area which could be attributed to the foreland window. 
West of this moderately positive anomaly, especially in the southern part, there are 
weakly negative anomalies of very short wavelengths (18b). They seem to be a low 
amplitude equivalent of the anomaly over the Geikie Plateau (19) and might indicate 
minor occurrences of flood basalts at the westernmost margin of the Geikie Plateau 
flood basalt province described below. 
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3.3.3 Tertiary volcanism 
The south-eastern Part of the aeromagnetic anomaly map is dominated by magnetic 
anomalies produced during the episodes of rifting and hotspot related volcanism which 
started about 64 Ma ago and lasted until about 30 Ma. The volcanic province has been 
subject to a variety of petrological and geophysical studies and a wealth of Information 
exists complementing the aeromagnetic data and facilitating the Interpretation. 
(1 9) Geikie Plateau flood basalts (Fig. 3.20) 
The most striking feature of the southern Part of the magnetic anomaly map is the 
quickly and strongly varying magnetic field over the Geikie Plateau (19). 
The area is made up by a pile of flood basalts which extruded subaerially in 3 episodes 
during magnetic chron 26R, 25R or 24R (Saunders et al., 1997). The flood basalts at- 
tain a thickness of about 2000 m along the Blosseville Kyst and about 300-500 m inland 
on GAseland and Milne Land. The lavas are tholeiitic basalts. Apart from the last epi- 
sode, which is represented only locally at Kap Brewster by the Igtertivh Formation, all 
the basalts carry a reversed remanent magnetisation (Larsen & Watt, 1985). Topo- 
graphically, the Geikie Plateau consists of plateau-like ice-covered mountains which 
are deeply incised by numerous valleys. The combined effect of topography and the 
reversed magnetisation of the basalts produces the characteristic magnetic signature 
(19). 
To the West of the Geikie Plateau beneath the inland ice is an area of strong positive 
anomalies. The short-wavelength character indicates a shallow source. It is not known 
whether this anomaly is related to Tertiary volcanism or might be an expression of the 
Caledonian foreland which could be expected in this area. 
(20) Jameson Land basin (Fig. 3.20) 
Jameson Land and the adjacent Hall Bredning are marked by broad smooth magnetic 
anomalies of both weakly positive and negative amplitudes (Fig. 3.15). 
Jameson Land hosts a deep Mesozoic sedimentary basin which is heavily intruded by 
Tertiary dykes and sills. The dykes are generally of metre size whereas sills attain 
thicknesses of several tens of metres. Seismic reflection data show evidence for sills 
at several levels deeper in the sedimentary basin (Larsen & Marcussen, 1992). The or- 
igin of the intrusions has been related to the volcanic event producing the flood basalts 
of Geikie plateau. The intrusives seem to carry a remanent magnetisation of reversed 
polarity. However, this remanence is largely balanced by an induced magnetisation 
(Larsen & Marcussen, 1992), such that the net effect might be close to Zero. Both the 
magnetic properties and the limited volume of the intrusives may be responsible for the 
low amplitude of the magnetic anomalies over Jameson Land and the Hall Bredning. 
At 3700 m survey altitude, the dykes and sills cannot be resolved and in combination 
with deep seated sills smooth and broad anomalies are caused. The existence of both 
positive and negative anomalies might reflect varying Q ratios (ratio between remanent 
and induced magnetisation), however, varying amounts of intrusives or possibly exist- 
ing normal polarities could produce the Same effect. 
(21) Northern flood basalt province (Fig. 3.21) 
A pronounced negative magnetic anomaly extends from Kong Oscar Fjord across 
Traill 0 north-north-eastwards to south of Shannon. 
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Fig. 3.21: Magnetic anomalies caused by Tertiary volcanism. WF: Wollaston Forland, KFJ: Kejser 
Franz Joseph Fjord, GO: Geographical Society 0 ,  TO: Traill 0 ,  KP: Kap Parry, KS: Kap 
Simpson, KOF: Kong Oscar Fjord, MVG: Mestersvig. Scale valid at 72"N. 
Geologically, it comprises the area of the Mesozoic sedimentary basins exposed along 
the coast from Traill 0 to Wollaston Forland (Fig. 3.21). In addition, north of Kejser 
Franz Joseph Fjord, the sedimentary units are partly covered by scattered outcrops of 
tholeiitic basalts, which attain a maximum thickness of about 800 m (Upton et al., 
1995). Two volcanic episodes have been defined, and both took place during a period 
of reversed polarity of the Earth's magnetic field. However, the tatest Stages of the sec- 
ond episode may have witnessed a polarity change (Upton et al.,1980; Watt, 1994). An 
age between 60 Ma and 55 Ma is proposed for the eruption of the northern flood ba- 
salts. They have been tentatively correlated chronologically with the second phase of 
volcanism on Geikie Plateau (Larsen & Watt, 1985). The magnetic properties of the 
northern flood basalts have been studied by Abrahamsen & Nordgerd (1 994). They de- 
termined an average susceptibility of 10 1 0 ' ~  SI units and an average Q ratio of 2.8. 
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As all their samples carried a reversed polarity remanence, the net magnetisation is 
somewhat less than the remanence. 
Upton et al. (1995) argue that the source of the northern basalts must have lain further 
east and that the outcrops along the coast represent the westernmost manifestation of 
this volcanic event. The presence of reversely magnetized basalts along the coast and 
presumably also offshore could therefore explain the magnetic anomaly. However, no 
outcrops of basalts are found to account for the southern Part of the anomaly where it 
crosses the Mesozoic sedimentary basins of Traill0 and Geographical Society 0. The 
basins are intruded by dykes and sills with a maximum combined thickness of 300 m. 
Both normal and reversed polarities of magnetisation have been measured (Hald, 
1996). The intrusives are related to the sills and dykes of the Scoresby Sund area, al- 
though a closer relationship seems to exist to the northern flood basalts. Their magnet- 
ic properties and the comparison with the heavily intruded but non-magnetic Jameson 
Land basin suggests that the intrusives are probably not responsible for the pro- 
nounced negative anomaly over Traill 0 and Geographical Society 0. 1 therefore con- 
clude, that the negative magnetic anomaly (21) as a whole must have an additional 
source which is not exposed. 
The seismic refraction studies (chapter 4) have revealed the existence of a seismic 
high velocity layer in the lower crust between about 16 km and 22 km depth. The oc- 
currence of this high velocity layer is correlated with the negative magnetic anomaly. I 
propose a magmatic origin for the high velocity layer. Forward modelling shows that the 
magnetic anomaly can be produced if the magmatic underplate carries a magnetisation 
of reversed polarity. 
(22) Myggbukta complex (Fig. 3.1 5, Fig. 3.21) 
A small positive magnetic anomaly at the Western margin of the negative anomaly (21) 
coincides with the so-called Myggbukta complex (Upton et al. 1980, 1995). The Mygg- 
bukta complex represents a volcanic centre whose origin has been related to the north- 
ern flood basalts. Upton et al. (1995) consider it to be a very late termination of the 
basaltic volcanism in this area, postdating its onset by about 25 Ma. From the positive 
magnetic anomaly it can be inferred that the magma extruded either during a normal 
polarity epoch of the Earth's magnetic field or at least that no significant reversed re- 
manence was acquired. 
(23) Late alkaline magmatism (Fig. 3.15, Fig. 3.21) 
Large positive magnetic anomalies are situated SW of Mestersvig and on Kap Simpson 
and Kap Parry from where they seem to extend eastwards onto the shelf (Fig. 3.21). A 
few additional centres are apparent north of this region forming the eastern boundary 
of anomaly (21). 
Tertiary alkaline magmatic complexes are described from all these localities (Nielsen, 
1987) and are inferred to be present offshore as well (Larsen, 1990). An age of about 
30 Ma was determined for the volcanic and intrusive centres SW of Mestersvig where- 
as the magmatic complexes on Traill 0 seem to be about 38 Ma old. Off the coast of 
Traill 0, the east-trending continuation of the magnetic anomaly has been interpreted 
to be due to contemporaneous magmatism concentrating along the Jan Mayen Frac- 
ture Zone (Larsen, 1990). 
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(24) Flank volcanism (Fig. 3.15) 
A population of local positive magnetic anomalies occurs at the western nunataks at 
about 74'N 29'W and the adjacent ice-covered region. From the locality of the middle 
one of the three marked anomalies in Fig. 3.15, exposures of Tertiary alkaline mafic 
lavas are reported (Brooks et al., 1979). Upton et al. (1984) present a model for the 
genesis of these volcanics. They interpret them as due to flank volcanism related to the 
emplacement of the northern Tertiary flood basalts. In the Same region as the Tertiary 
volcanics, Katz (1952) recorded slightly metamorphosed volcanic rocks of Upper Pro- 
terozoic age. 
The similarity of the other two magnetic anomalies in this area invites to speculate on 
a similar Tertiary volcanic origin. The southern of the three anomalies lies close to new- 
ly discovered areas of Tertiary basalts which cap the highest summits of the nunataks 
and are up to 50 m thick (A. K. Higgins, pers. comm., 1997), but the anomaly extends 
beyond the present area of outcrop of the basalts. 
Another manifestation of Tertiary flank magmatism in the western Part of the Caledoni- 
an fold belt are the doleritic dykes in Charcot Land (see chapter 3.4). Although mag- 
netically susceptible, they are too few to leave traces on the magnetic anomaly map. 
3.3.4 Unexplained anomalies 
(25) Store Koldewey anomaly (Fig. 3.15) 
A marked positive magnetic anomaly characterizes the coastal range between 75'N 
and 78-N. The anomaly trends roughly N-S parallel to the Store Koldewey Island 
(76.5'N 18-W) and varies along strike in width and amplitude. 
The continental shelf in this area broadens offshore north of 75"N. Larsen (1990) inter- 
preted the magnetic anomaly as a basement high in a series of horst- and graben-like 
coast parallel structures which probably evolved contemporaneously with the Palaeo- 
zoic to Mesozoic sedimentary basins further south. Indications for comparable basins 
are found in places onshore. However, the geology onshore is dominated by Caledo- 
nian crystalline rocks. Eclogite occurrences north of Danmarkshavn suggest an inten- 
sive involvement of the crust in Caledonian orogeny (Gilotti, 1993,1994). Therefore, I 
would expect the crust in this area to be demagnetized during Caledonian metamor- 
phism. Horst-graben structures in a non-magnetic basement cannot produce a pro- 
nounced magnetic anomaly such as (25). Hence, the interpretation requires the 
introduction of magnetic minerals to the crust at a later Stage, preferably during the tec- 
tonic regime, which formed the horst-graben structures. However, none of the 
basement areas further south shows a comparable magnetic signature. 
(26) Mouth of Scoresby Sund (Fig. 3.15, Fig. 3.20) 
A T-shaped positive magnetic anomaly is situated in the mouth of Scoresby Sund. 
Whereas the E-W branch of the anomaly follows the coast of Geikie Plateau, the NE- 
SW trend parallels the Blosseville Kyst and anomaly (21). It continues into Liverpool 
Land. 
The origin of this anomaly remains enigmatic. Surface geology yields no obvious ex- 
planation. The position of the E-W anomaly along the coast of Geikie Plateau and its 
positive polarity suggest an edge effect as possible explanation. Although Fig. 3.20 
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clearly shows a very steep gradient in the magnetic field over the edge of Geikie Pla- 
teau, the broad, smooth part of the anomaly over the Scoresby Sund must have a dif- 
ferent source. Another hypothesis could attribute the anomaly to Quaternary debris of 
the flood basalts which accumulated off the shores of Geikie Plateau. Such debris 
would be unsorted and any remanent magnetisation would be compensated, leaving 
only an induced magnetisation which necessarily results in a positive anomaly. How- 
ever, this Interpretation implies that the debris has not been eroded by advancing gla- 
ciers during the last glaciation. This is in contrast to the findings of Uenzelmann-Neben 
et al. (1991) who from seismic reflection measurements could show that only a very 
thin Cover of young deposits remains in the Scoresby Sund. In addition, one would ex- 
pect a similar magnetic signature off the mouth of Scoresby Sund where a fan of sedi- 
ments has been deposited. 
The NE-SW part of the anomaly reflects the trend of the Tertiary break-up tectonics. A 
dense swarm of feeder dykes intruded the Blosseville Kyst during anomaly 24n times, 
contemporaneously with the extrusion of the Igtertiv8 Formation which carries a normal 
polarity remanence (Larsen &Watt, 1985). Exposures of the dyke swarm occur around 
69'N along the coast. They might not be reflected in the magneticfield as the reversely 
magnetized flood basalts dominate the outcrops. In contrast, north of Kap Brewster, 
where the basalts are absent, the dyke swarm might contribute to the magnetic field. 
However, no surface exposures of the dyke swarm are Seen here. In addition, the sills 
and dykes in the Mesozoic basins failed to produce any significant magnetic anomaly. 
Hence, a considerable volume of intrusives would have to be postulated in order to ex- 
plain the magnetic anomaly in the mouth of Scoresby Sund. 
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4 eismic and potential field study of 
4.1 Gravity data 
4.1 .1 Gravity data base 
Land and marine gravity data covering East Greenland were provided by the KMS. The 
KMS continuously improves the coverage of East Greenland with gravity data On land 
(Forsberg & Keller, 1997). This study uses the KMS gravity data in processed form as 
available in May 1997 (Forsberg (1986), Forsberg (1991), Forsberg & Keller (1997)). 
From this data base, only gravity stations with information on elevation or water depth, 
respectively, were selected. Gravity stations on the ice cap generally lack reliable esti- 
mates of the ice thickness and were therefore not included. In addition, marine gravity 
data from three cruises of RV Polarstern were incorporated. The data were processed 
and checked for consistency with the KMS data by Mandler (1995). Fig. 4.1 shows the 
distribution of the gravity data. 
4.1.2 Accuracy of the gravity data 
The determination of land gravity station elevation was undertaken using differential 
GPS with a resulting accuracy of about 2 m (Forsberg & Keller, 1997). For the older 
gravity data, elevation was measured with precision altimeters. An estimated accuracy 
of 5-10 m was achieved, except for stations close to sea level, where the elevation 
could be estimated within 1 m (Forsberg, 1986). Gravity was measured with Lacoste 
Romberg Instruments. The data were calibrated, corrected for drift and Earth's tides 
and tied to reference graviy values. The resulting error of a single gravity reading is 
about 0.05 mgal (0.05 . 10" m/s2) (Forsberg & Keller, 1997). 
Free-air anomalies were calculated by subtracting the normal gravity according to the 
GRS80 System (e.g. Torge, 1989). A Bouguer reduction was then performed with a re- 
duction density of 2.67 . lo3  kg/m3 (Forsberg, 1991). An error in the determination of 
heights of 10 m consequently results in errors of 3 mgal and 2 mgal for the free-air and 
Bouguer anomalies, respectively. As terrain corrections exist only for about half of the 
gravity stations (Forsberg & Keller, 1997), the effect of the terrain was not accounted 
for in this study. The rugged topography of the survey area can produce terrain effects 
as large as 30-40 mgal. The lacking terrain correction generally yields too low Bouguer 
values, in particular at elevated locations or close to cliffs (Forsberg, 1991). 
Compared to the errors inherent in the gravity readings and the height determination, 
the error due to the terrain effect is one order of magnitude larger and limits the accu- 
racy of the resulting Bouguer anomaly map. No information is available on the error in 
water depth and hence the marine gravity data. However, in fjords with marine data ad- 
jacent to land gravity data at sea level, the gravity values fit within the range of typical 
terrain effects. 
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Fig. 4.1: Distribution of gravity data used for the compilation of the Bouguer anornaly rnap in Fig. 4.2. 
Scale valid at 75"N. 
Fig. 4.2 (overleaf): Bouguer anornaly map of East Greenland. Contour interval20 mgal. Scale valid at 
75'N. 
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4.1.3 Bouguer anomaly map 
The spacing between the gravity data strongly varies in the study area. Whereas grav- 
ity measurements in the fjord region and in the Scoresby Sund area are typically 15 km 
apart, a spacing of about 30 km characterizes the data set between 75'N and 79-N. In 
contrast, the shipborne data are densely spaced along the shiptracks. They were re- 
sampled to one value per 2 km. For map display, the Bouguer gravity data were grid- 
ded in the Same way as the magnetic data (chapter 3.1.3). A grid cell size of 0.1' 
longitude and 0.05O latitude was chosen equalling a cell size of about 3 km X 5.5 km at 
latitude 75ON. The grid was filtered in the space domain with a cosine-type filter of 20 
km width (Wessel & Smith, 1995) in order to produce smooth contour lines. 
The resulting Bouguer anomaly map is shown in Fig. 4.2. Contour intervals and grey 
levels of 20 mgal seemed appropriate with respect to the accuracy of the gravity data 
4.1.4 Key results 
A Bouguer anomaly map was compiled from the gravity data Set of the KMS. A terrain 
correction could not be applied, resulting in a maximum error of the order of 30- 
40 mgal. However, the Bouguer anomalies Span a range of -1-160 mgal to -220 mgal, 
which is one order of magnitude larger than the maximum errors. Therefore the region- 
al features of the Bouguer anomaly map can be considered as geologically significant. 
The northern Part of the survey area north of about 80'N shows an essentially flat Bou- 
guer anomaly. South of 80Â°N the Bouguer anomaly map is dominated by a pro- 
nounced coast-parallel gradient. Gravity decreases from the coast westwards 
underneath the Caledonian mountain belt. At about 75'N, this gradient splits up into 
two branches. 
The eastern branch follows the coast southwards. It abruptly changes its direction at 
about 72ON. Between 72ON and 70Â°N the coastal gradient is less pronounced, south of 
70Â°N however, it even steepens. The Western branch of the gradient is Seen further 
Inland. It is particularly prominent at about 73-N where it crosses the heads of the large 
fjords of the fjord region. West of this gradient, the minimum of the Bouguer anomalies 
is reached in the area of the highest peaks of the Caledonides. The two distinct gradi- 
ents of the Bouguer gravity in the fjord region of East Greenland are separated by a 
plateau which is clearly visible around 73'N 25-W. A local minimum is Seen at 72'N 
25'W at the head of the roughly north-south trending Alpefjord. This minimum coin- 
cides with the granite complex of Stauning Alper. 
4.2 Seismic refraction data 
4.2.1 Data acquisition 
During the cruise Arktis XI2 of RV Polarstern in summer 1994, eight seismic refraction 
profiles were shot in East Greenland. Three profiles extended former wide-angle pro- 
files in the Scoresby Sund area which were acquired during Arktis VIV3 in 1990 (Jokat 
et al., 1996; Jokat et al., 1995). Only one of the latter profiles was used in this study, 
which focuses on the seismic refraction data acquired in the large fjords between 72*N 
and 74'N (Fig. 4.3). 
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Fig. 4.3: Location of seisrnic refraction profiles in East Greenland. Grey lines outline nunataks. The 
solid lines show the airgun shots, the dots represent receiver locations. The profile numbers 
and names are indicated. The receivers are nurnbered accordingly, e.g. receivers 341 -352 
recorded profile 94340. Profiles 9441 0 and 94420 are not used in this study. Triangles rnark 
receivers used on profile GAA in 1990. BRE: Bredefjord; SBK: Shannon-Bontekoe 0; KFJ: 
Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord; KOF: Kong Oscar Fjord; DKS: Dickson Fjord; GAA: GAsefjord. 
Scale valid at 73"N. 
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The seismic survey was designed as a combined land-sea seismic experiment (Jokat 
et al., 1995). Seismic energy was generated by two 32 l Bolt airguns towed behind RV 
Polarstern. Shots were fired every 60 s at a cruising speed of 5 kts, resulting in an av- 
erage shot spacing of about 150 m. Generally, the profiles were shot starting at the 
head of the fjords, following the fjord eastward until sea-ice in the East Greenland cur- 
rent offshore prevented further Progress (Fig. 4.3). As the experiment depends on the 
fjords as natural sea-ways through the survey area, no straight line profile geometry is 
possible. 
The seismic signals were recorded on land by up to 11 receivers. For details on record- 
ing Parameters and Instrumentation See Appendix 2 and Jokat et al. (1995). The re- 
cording equipment was deployed on land at appropriate locations (Fig. 4.3; Appendix 
2). Seismic stations on nunataks form the Western end of the profiles. Along the fjords, 
reasonably flat outcrops of bedrock were sought for seismometer sites. These points 
are often marked by anomalous geology. For example, station 306 is situated on a flat 
exposure of a granite intrusion surrounded by steep walls made up of Proterozoic sedi- 
mentary rocks. Due to the difficult terrain conditions this complication could not be 
avoided. 
All positions were determined by GPS. GPS and DCF signals served as time reference. 
The water depth in the fjords was measured with the HYDROSWEEP System of RV 
Polarstern (Monk et al., 1995). 
4.2.2 Data processing 
The seismic data were available in demultiplexed form. They are sorted station-wise 
such that each seismic trace represents one shot recorded by a specific receiver. The 
seismic sections are also organized in this way. In order to avoid introducing artefacts, 
the further processing was reduced to a minimum and results were carefully checked 
against the raw data. 
Standard processing 
Editing 
In one Reftek data logger, named AWI01, the internal quartz clock worked inaccu- 
rately. If no GPS time signal was received, discrepancies in time between the inter- 
nal and external clock built up. The Reftek corrected the error by adjusting the 
internal clock as soon as it received the GPS time signal again. For example, at sta- 
tion 323, AWI01 did not receive a GPS signal for a period of 57 h and a time differ- 
ence of 650 ms accumulated, corresponding to an average drift rate of the internal 
clock of 0.2 mslmin. 
This timing error was corrected for assuming a constant drift rate. It is not possible 
to check for the validity of this assumption. However, comparable average drift rates 
were observed while AWI01 was deployed at stations 314 and 349, supporting to 
some extent this correction. All recordings of AWI01 were checked for the occur- 
rence of timing errors and corrected if necessary. 
The seismic signals recorded at stations 304, 307, 31 3, 341, 352,402 and 403 could 
not be used for the interpretation. The pre-amplification of the data-logger was too 
low at stations 304, 307 and 313. Station 341 suffered from malfunction of the geo- 
phone, whereas noise obscured all arrivals at station 352. Severe discontinuities in 
time prevented demultiplexing of station 403. The ocean bottom hydrophone at sta- 
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tion 402 shows a conspicuous offset of the travel time curves by 500 ms towards lat- 
er arrival times which could not be explained. No attempt was made to recover these 
recordings. 
For an improvement of the signal to noise ratio, the data of several channels at each 
site were stacked. Only data from vertical component receivers were used. Chan- 
nels with a considerably higher noise level than the other channels at a station were 
not included. 
The geophones were distributed over an area of typically 500 m X 200 m. For con- 
structive interference of two seismic waves arriving at two receivers, the distance 
between the receivers must be less than \J2, Xa being the apparent wavelength of 
the incident seismic waves. A seismic wave travelling at 6 kmls with a typical fre- 
quency of 6 Hz (see below) has a wavelength A, of 1 km. At an incident angle a of 
typically 45' or less, Xa = Wsina is larger than 1.4 km. Hence, the maximum dimen- 
sion of the array of receivers is considerably smaller than \J2, justifying a simple 
summing up of the seismic channels. 
Plotting 
Prior to plotting a band-pass filter was applied to suppress high frequency noise. 
Fechner (1994) studied amplitude spectra of the seismic signals produced by the 
Bolt airguns and recorded by several types of receivers. The signal energy concen- 
trated always between 4 Hz and 10 Hz with a maximum between 6 Hz and 7 Hz. A 
band-pass filter passing frequencies from 3 Hz to 17 Hz was applied to the data. 
For plotting, the signals were scaled by automatic gain control within a window of 
2000 ms. A reduced travel time versus offset display was chosen with a reduction 
velocity of 8 kmls enhancing Pn phases as horizontal travel time curves. 
pecial processing 
orrection for water depth 
For determining apparent seismic velocities and intercept times from the seismic 
sections, it was convenient to remove the water column by calculation. The fjords 
have a pronounced bottom topography with water depth varying from about 900 m 
to 100 m. These differences can considerably distort the slope of the travel time 
curves and lead to errors in the estimation of apparent seismic velocities. 
4 Removal of "time si 
Seismic data recorded by 6 of the Refteks and to a lesser extent by the PCMs suf- 
fered from cross-talk of the time signal channel. At intervals of 1 s, a signal with 
strong amplitude is visible on each trace. The waveform of this time signal is variable 
from station to station and with time. The amplitude of the time signals can exceed 
the amplitude of the seismic arrivals. All channels were affected. 
The time signal could be suppressed by a combination of predictive deconvolution 
and a frequency-wave number filter. The predictive deconvolution (Yilmaz, 1987) 
with an Operator length of 1 s and a prediction lag of 840 ms reduced the amplitude 
of all time signals following the first signal on each trace. Subsequent f-k-filtering 
uses the fact that the time signal "travels" with infinite velocity across the seismic 
section, as the time signal appears for each offset at the same time. In the f-k domain 
the time signal plots along the k = 0 axis. A seismic signal travelling at 6 kmls with a 
typical signal frequency of 6 Hz plots in the f-k domain at f = 6 Hz, k = 1 km". The 
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f-k filter was designed to suppress wave numbers smaller than 0.45 km". The effi- 
ciency of this processing scheme was increased if it was preceded by amplitude 
scaling with an AGC of 2000 ms window length. 
The time signal can be successfully removed by this method. It was applied to all 
disturbed seismic sections. However, only in one case, could a Pn arrival be identi- 
fied which was previously concealed by the time signal. As this processing method 
also affects the seismic signals and distorts the waveforms, the arrivals were gener- 
ally picked from the standard seismic sections. However, the corrected sections 
helped to correlate the phases. 
Reverberations 
Generation of seismic energy by airguns in water often results in seismic signals ac- 
companied by a wave train of reverberations. These reverberations may conceal lat- 
er arrivals. If strong reverberations were present, a predictive deconvolution with a 
prediction lag of 100 ms and an Operator length of 800 ms, as tested for this purpose 
by Mandler (1 995), was applied. However, no additional later arrivals were detected. 
Phase picking 
This study uses first and later P-wave arrivals. The P-waves comprise refracted 
waves through the upper crust (Pg), the lower crust (Pc) and the uppermost mantle 
(Pn), and reflected arrivals from upper (PcP1) and lower (PcP2) crustal reflectors 
and the Moho (PmP). S-waves were not studied. 
P-wave arrivals were picked from seismic sections at intervals of 1-2 km after stand- 
ard processing. An error was assigned to each pick, depending on the noise level 
and the reliability of the phase identification. For example, Pn phases often consist- 
ed of an easy-to-correlate relatively strong arrival which was at some places preced- 
ed by a weak but clearly visible phase. Hence, the first arrival of the Pn wave may 
well be earlier than the correlated arrival and an error large enough to include the 
earlier phase was assigned to the picks (typically Â 150 ms to Â 250 ms). In some 
seismic sections, reflected arrivals or Pn phases only appeared as a distinct band of 
seismic energy but no arrivals could be correlated. The main energy was picked with 
an error including the width of the whole band (Â 300 ms to Â 500 ms). However, 
these picks were only later incorporated in the models and did not constrain the 
modelling. The majority of the arrivals, in particular the Pg arrivals, were well deter- 
mined and the error reflects the noise level, which increases with increasing offset. 
Typical errors ranged from Â 25 ms to Â 150 ms. 
In addition, apparent seismic velocities were calculated from the slope of the travel 
time curves in seismic sections which had been corrected for water depth. Simple 
estimates of the depth to seismic interfaces were made using intercept times, cross- 
over distances of Pn or wide-angle reflections (Gebrande & Miller, 1985). All these 
methods assume a homogeneous, horizontally layered subsurface. 
The velocity and depth information helped to identify the nature of the phases and 
their provenance. All picks were classified accordingly. If the character of a phase 
remained unclear, the picks were marked as unidentified. 
Amplitudes 
The amplitudes of the seismic waves were only qualitatively incorporated in the 
models. The large amplitudes of the time signal which affects the majority of the re- 
cordings dominate true amplitude plots of the seismic sections such that a visual 
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comparison with synthetic data is not possible. However, removing the time signal 
by the method described above affects the amplitudes of the seismic signal. Picking 
amplitudes and comparing observed and synthetic amplitudes versus offset curves 
(e.g. Zelt & Forsyth, 1994) encounters the Same difficulties. In addition, small-scale 
heterogeneities in the upper crust as well as the inherent 3-D effects make a quan- 
titative amplitude modelling fraught with uncertainties. 
Instead, the relative amplitudes of subsequent arrivals were analysed. AGC win- 
dows of 5000 ms were then used for plotting. Especially the amplitudes of reflected 
arrivals helped to constrain the impedance contrast across the reflector. For exam- 
ple, the amplitudes of the PcP2 reflection at station 361 (Fig. 4.12) are considerably 
larger than the amplitude of the preceding PcPl and Pg phases. Accordingly, a larg- 
er velocity contrast was attributed to the PcP2 reflector (0.6 kmls) than to the PcPl 
reflector (0.2 kmls). 
4.2.3 Method of seismic modelling 
The experimental design of the seismic survey makes several processing steps nec- 
essary before ray tracing methods can be used to derive a model for the P-wave ve- 
locity structure of the crust. This processing accounts for the curved geometry of the 
profiles and the combined land-sea seismic technique with receivers onshore and air- 
gun shots just below the sea surface. 
Profile projection into a plane 
Prior to modelling a 2-D approximation had to be made to the 3-D problem. A straight 
line was fitted through the curved line of the shots applying a least-squares-algo- 
rithm (Wessel & Smith, 1995). The receiver locations were then projected into this 
plane. However, the true shot-receiver distances, i.e. the offsets of the observed 
P-wave arrivals, remained unchanged. Fig. 4.4 shows the projected profiles and re- 
ceivers. 
For a laterally inhomogeneous sub-surface, this 2-D approximation involves errors. 
Due to the curved geometry of the profile, the seismic rays do not travel in a single 
plane. For example, seismic waves from a shot close to station 321 to receiver 324 
pass through a different area than to receiver 326 (Fig. 4.3). Although these seismic 
waves contain information On the velocity structure along different paths, they need 
to be modelled in a 2-D approximation as travelling through the Same crustal block. 
Hence, the 2-D model is laterally averaged. 
In addition, an averaging along the profile direction takes place. This is most obvious 
from the N-S trending Part of profile KOF between receivers 346 and 344 (Fig. 4.3), 
which are 53 km apart. However, in the 2-D model (Fig. 4.4), their distance is 42 km. 
As the true shot-receiver distances remain unchanged, a ray which travels between 
receivers 346 and 344 arrives in the 2-D model 11 km east of the projected receiver 
344. There, the upper crustal structure might be different and should be defined, for 
example, by rays travelling between stations 343 and 344 rather than by rays trav- 
elling between 346 and 344. Hence, the crustal structure is also averaged in profile 
direction. 
These two examples represent extreme cases where the error of the 2-D approxi- 
mation is largest, provided the crustal structure is inhomogeneous. For most Parts 
of the profiles, the deviations of the real profile geometry from the 2-D approximation 
are small. A straight line geometry is almost realized for profiles BRE, SBK and DKS. 
Fig. 
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4.4: Location of seisrnic refraction 2-D rnodels in East Greenland. Grey lines outline nunataks. 
The thin lines show the airgun shots, the dots represent receiver locations. Open circles 
mark the projected receiver locations. The bold lines show the profile planes for 2-D model- 
ling. Abbreviations as in Fig. 4.3. Scale valid at 73"N. 
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<Ã Correction for receiver elevation 
The projection of shots and receivers into a 2-D model involves further difficulties. 
Where receivers were deployed along the shores of the fjord, shot and receiver lo- 
cations coincide in the projected profile. A layer of water needs to be modelled be- 
neath the shots and a layer of bedrock beneath the receivers, but both conditions 
cannot be implemented simultaneously in the model. Therefore, the receiver loca- 
tions were projected down to the fjord bottom and the travel times to each receiver 
were reduced accordingly. A correction velocity was assumed. From the slope of the 
Pg travel time curves, velocities between 4 kmls to 6 kmls were determined for the 
uppermost crust depending on local geology. A correction velocity of 5.5 kmls was 
used throughout as most of the receivers were deployed on crystalline rock. Fig. 4.5 
gives an impression of the error due to an incorrect velocity assumption. The differ- 
ences between the time shifts caiculated for various reduction velocities are gener- 
ally smaller than the typical pick uncertainties. 
The time shift to be applied to the seismic data was calculated by adding the water 
depth at the projected location of the receiver to the receiver elevation and dividing 
by the chosen reduction velocity. This is only true for vertical ray incidence. Account- 
ing for varying incidence angles and different ray paths requires modelling. This was 
not attempted here, as errors inherent in the 2-D approach are estimated to be sig- 
nificantly [arger than errors involved in the assumption of vertical ray incidence. Fig. 
4.5 lists the time shifts applied to the travel times to the receivers of profile KFJ, 
where the largest corrections were necessary. Receiver locations beyond the fjord, 
.e. the shots, were incorporated in the model at their original elevation with solid 
rock beneath (KFJ: stations 331, 330; Fig. 4.5). 
Fig. 4.5: Correction of the receiver elevation to the fjord bottom for profile KFJ. Heights are positive 
downwards. Elevation is the true receiver elevation, water depth is at the projected receiver 
location. The time shifts to be applied to the seismic data are given for different reduction ve- 
locities which Cover the range of observed P-wave velocities in the uppermost crust. A cor- 
rection velocity of 5.5 kmls was used throughout. 
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Ray tracing 
For modelling of the observed travel times, the program by Zelt & Smith (1 992) was 
used. Although this program is designed for inverting the observations for the veloc- 
ity structure of the sub-surface, it was employed here mainly for forward modelling. 
The roles of receivers and shots were reversed and rays were traced from each re- 
ceiver to the shot locations. Modelling was performed layer-wise starting from the 
top. Velocities and layer boundaries of the upper layers were held fixed when the 
next deeper layer was modelled. Inversion was only performed to refine the model, 
especially the geometry of reflectors. 
The program is based on a damped least Squares Inversion algorithm minimizing the 
root-mean-square (rrns) travel time residual. The rrns residual could also be used to 
assess the quality of the models. However, for this Parameter to be meaningful, it is 
necessary that the errors assigned to each pick represent only uncertainties due to 
noise. If the error bars define a range of travel times where, depending upon phase 
identification, any arrival time is equally likely, the rrns travel time residual alone no 
longer represents a measure for the quality of the fit. The problem is demonstrated 
in a synthetic example in Fig. 4.6. Fig. 4.6a represents an acceptable fit, as the slope 
could be modelled within the range of the possible arrival times. The rrns travel time 
residual is smaller in Fig. 4.6b, but the slope of the observed travel time curve is not 
reflected by the model. Fig. 4 . 6 ~  shows an example where the error bars reflect 
noise-related uncertainties of well defined phases. Here, minimizing the rrns residual 
yields the best-fitting solution. As the majority of the errors, especially for the Pg 
phases, belong to this third type, the rrns travel time residual gave a rough estimate 
of the quality of the models. 
An equally important criterion was, that rays could be traced to all observations. The 
program provides the possibility of two-point ray tracing, selecting only those rays 
that actually travel between shots and receiver. Due to the inherent 3-D effects and 
the complex sub-surface structure it was not possible to reach all observation points. 
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Fig. 4.6: Synthetic exarnples for the rrns travel time residual as rneasure for the quality of the fit. The 
error bars in a and b define a range of subparallel phases. No preference could be given 
to one of the phases. In c the error bars represent noise-related uncertainties of clearly de- 
fined phase arrivals. The solid lines show the modelled travel time curve. The meaning of 
the rms residual is discussed in the text. 
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In addition, the fit of each solution was visually assessed. More emphasis was put 
On matching the slope of the observed travel time curves than minimizing the travel 
time residual. Finally, the simplicity of the solution was an important criterion. No un- 
necessary details were included in the models. Additional velocity nodes or bound- 
ary topography were only implemented if a homogeneous structure could not 
produce a satisfactory fit. For example, it was not attempted to account for less 
prominent reflections Seen only on single seismic sections. 
Resolution and uncertainties of the models 
Prior to geological Interpretation of seismic models, it is essential to assess the sig- 
nificance of the model in order to avoid over-interpretation. However, estimating the 
resolution and the uncertainty of seismic refraction models is difficult as modelling 
and the assessment of errors involve the subjectivity of the interpreter. 
The program by Zelt & Smith (1 992) provides a method to quantitatively estimate the 
resolution of the parameters which specify the final velocity model. The resolution is 
a measure for the relative number of rays that determine a Parameter. Contoured 
plots of the resolution of velocity models are shown by various authors (e.g. Barton 
& White, 1997; Staples et al., 1997). However, the resolution strongly depends upon 
the parameterization of the model. 
In this study, due to the inherent 3-D effects described above, the upper crust for ex- 
ample was deliberately under-parametrized to allow for the average nature of the 
model. Consequently, the parameters are much better resolved than in deeper lay- 
ers with comparable ray coverage, where parameterization was more detailed as 
the 3-D effects are reduced. Therefore, l preferred to explicitly show the ray cover- 
age for each layer in order to give a more transparent qualitative estimate of the 
model resolution. 
The absolute uncertainties of the boundary and velocity nodes are estimated follow- 
ing Barton & White (1 997). The position of a specific interface node is increasingly 
perturbed until the travel time fit of the perturbed model clearly deviates from that of 
the unperturbed model. The maximum perturbation that allows a comparable fit is a 
measure of the absolute uncertainty (Zelt & Smith, 1992). The equivalent procedure 
was applied to determine uncertainties of the velocity nodes, while holding the ve- 
locity gradient within the layer fixed. The process is time consuming, so only a few 
representative nodes per layer were tested. Although this method yields a quantita- 
tive estimate of absolute errors, it is subjectively assessed whether the perturbed 
model still yields an acceptable fit of the travel time data. Therefore, the absolute un- 
certainties have to be considered as rough order-of-magnitude estimates. 
4.2.4 Seismic models for the continental crust of ast Greenland 
The study concentrates on the 3 intersecting profiles through the major fjords in the 
fjord region of East Greenland, namely the KFJ, DKS and KOF profiles. Initially, the 
seismic profiles KFJ, DKS and KOF were modelled separately. Subsequently, the seis- 
mic models were compared and the intersections analysed. Layer velocities and 
boundary depths were adjusted to fit within the respective uncertainties. Poorly con- 
strained velocities, e.g. in the lower crust, were standardized on all profiles using the 
best defined value. ~ h e  models for each profile were then refined holding the adjusted 
parameters fixed. The resulting seismic models show very similar characteristics. 
Therefore, as an example, the model for the profile KFJ will be described in detail be- 
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ow. The results of the DKS and KOF data will be compared with the KFJ profile. The 
seismic models of all 3 profiles were analysed jointly with gravity and magnetic data 
available along these profiles (chapter 4). 
In addition, the profiles SBK, BRE and GAA were modelled. The results mainly served 
for comparison of the crustal structure of the principal area of interest with the adjacent 
areas. The profiles SBK, BRE and GAA are therefore only briefly described below. No 
integrated analysis of these profiles was undertaken. 
I deliberately did not reproduce a large number of seismic sections. For display, the 
seismic traces have to be bundled in 450 m bins. In addition, the reduction in size and 
the density display of the amplitudes drastically reduce the quality of the seismic sec- 
tions such that the onsets of weak phases are no longer discernible. Therefore, only 
one or two examples per profile are shown. Instead, all picked phases and the mod- 
elled travel time curves are shown as well as the ray tracing for all phases. 
Profile KFJ (94320) 
Profile KFJ was shot along Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord in a W-E direction (Fig. 4.3, Fig. 
4.4). The total length of the projected profile is 375 km, Eleven receivers were deployed 
and recorded high quality seismic signals. The profile is not reversed between km 0 
and 63 and between km 270 and 375. 
An example of a seismic section is shown in Fig. 4.7. A total of 1442 arrivals were 
picked, 90% of which could be modelled. Fig. 4.8 shows the picks for each station to- 
gether with the calculated travel times. The parameterization of the resulting model is 
shown in Fig. 4.9. Layers 1 to 5 in the following description of the model refer to the 
grey-shaded units of the model in Fig. 4.9. Fig. 4.10 shows an interpolated model of 
crustal P-wave velocities. The ray tracing through all layers (Fig. 4.1 1) gives an impres- 
sion of how well different regions of the model are constrained by rays. 
Layer 1: Pg phases were identified on all record sections. They could be observed up 
to a maximum offset of 170 km. In the western part of the profile, velocities in the up- 
permost 2-3 km of the crust rapidly increase from about 5.7 kmls to 6.0 kmls, typical 
for crystalline rocks. At km 158, Pg phases may be distorted or interrupted (e.g. 322) 
The profile crosses here the Western Fault Zone which separates the Caledonian oro- 
genic belt from the Devonian sedimentary basin (Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). Velocities 
in the Devonian basin vary between 5.3 kmls and 5.7 km/s. East of km 210 they further 
decrease. Mesozoic sedimentary rocks are exposed here. The seismic velocities at the 
surface vary strongly in the profile direction from values of about 4.0 kmls to 5.1 kmls. 
Station 322 for example shows clearly different slopes for the eastern and western 
branch of the Pg phase. In addition, abrupt changes to significantly higher velocities 
occur (for example at km 320 on station 321). They are attributed to Tertiary basaltic 
rocks included in the Mesozoic basin. However, due to the large station spacing and 
the lack of a reversed profile east of km 270, this small-scale heterogeneity is poorly 
resolved (c.f, ray tracing in Fig. 4.1 1). The uncertainty of seismic velocities in the sedi- 
mentary basins is about Â 0.2 kmls, whereas velocities in the crystalline rocks could be 
determined to within Â 0.1 kmls. 
Velocities of about 6 kmls are reached in 2 km Â 0.5 km depth in the western part of 
the profile, whereas to the east a maximum thickness of 6 km Â 1.5 km is modelled for 
the sedimentary basins. The Mesozoic sedimentary basin was represented by two lay- 
ers to account for a change in the velocity gradient. Whereas velocity increases rapidly 
with depth in the surface layer, a moderate increase was modelled for the layer be- 
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Fig. 4.8: Obsewed and calculated P-wave arrivals for profile KFJ. Dots show the station 
location. The obsewed arrivals are represented by the vertical error bars, the 
picked arrival time is at the centre, respectively. The lines show the calculated 
arrivals. Arrivals belonging to one phase were connected and are labelled. 
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Fig. 4.9: Pararneterization of the P-wave velocity model for profile KFJ. Nurnbers show velocity nodes and their value. Lines represent layer bound- 
aries. The triangles indicate projected receiver locations caiculated down to the fjord bottom. The dotted line shows the projected shots. The 
layer-wise description of the rnodel refers to the grey-shaded units 1-5 of the rnodel. 
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Fig. 4.10: Interpolated P-wave velocity rnodel for profile KFJ. The rnodel is only shown where it is constrained by rays. Thin lines represent contour 
lines corresponding to the labelled intervals of the scale. Note, that the scale is not equidistant. Bold lines show where rays are reflected off 
a boundary. 
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Fig. 4.11 : Ray tracing for profile KFJ. Rays through layers 1-5 (c.f. Fig. 4.9) are shown from 
top to bottom. The respective phases are indicated. Vertical exaggeration x2. 
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neath without assigning a velocity contrast to the boundary 
Layer 2: In the layer from 2-6 km to 10-14 km depth, seismic velocities increase slowly 
with depth. The travel time curves have an almost constant slope of about 6.1 kmls (for 
example station 329). This velocity is constrained to Â 0.1 kmls due to the large number 
of rays with turning points within this layer (Fig. 4.1 1). Its lower boundary is marked by 
a reflector. Six reflected phases (PcP1) could be observed and define the topography 
of the reflecting boundary (Fig. 4.9). An uncertainty of about Â 1.5 km was assigned to 
this boundary for the well resolved middle part of the profile. 
Layer 3: Only a few diving waves have their turning points beneath in this layer, such 
that the maximum depth penetration of the Pg phase is about 15 km (Fig. 4.1 1). Veloc- 
ities are about 6.3 kmls Â 0.15 kmls. Crustal velocities beneath 15 km depth are not 
directly observed, but were modelled to fit a large number of wide-angle reflections. 
The westernmost part of the profile within the Caledonian range is devoid of any sig- 
nificant reflected phases from the middle and lower crust. Therefore, velocities were 
assumed to increase continuously with depth from about 6.3 kmls at 15 km depth to a 
maximum velocity of 6.9 kmls Â 0.2 kmls at the base of the crust at about 43 km depth. 
These values are within the range of a global average of crustal velocities in orogenic 
belts (Christensen & Mooney, 1995). 
In the middle part of the profile, a prominent west dipping reflector could be defined 
from 10 PcP2 reflections of high quality. An excellent coverage with rays from both 
sides allowed the topography of the reflector to be determined to within + 2 km (Fig. 
4.1 1). The reflector Starts at a depth of about 16 km in the eastern part of the profile. In 
this area, the reflected phase PcP2 has large amplitudes compared to other phases. 
On station 321 and 361, the amplitude of PcP2 is larger than the amplitude of the Pg 
phase even at offsets of less than 100 km (Fig. 4.12). No reflected energy from the 
Moho was discernible following the PcP2 phase in this area. This was verified by a pre- 
dictive deconvolution to suppress reverberations. Hence, most of the seismic energy is 
probably reflected by this boundary which must therefore represent a marked contrast 
in acoustic impedance. Further to the west, Moho phases are visible after the PcP2 
phase which loses its dominant character. The reflector dips from 16 km to about 22 km 
and is observed further to a maximum depth of 27 km. West of about km 220, a con- 
siderably lower impedance contrast is assigned to the layer. 
Layer 4: Three phases have been identified as refracted rays through the lower crust 
(Pc). However, they are difficult to distinguish from wide-angle Moho reflections, which 
follow a similar raypath. On station 321, a distinction of these two phases was conceiv- 
able suggesting this phase identification. 
From station 323, lower crustal velocities of about 7.2 kmls are derived for the eastern 
part of the profile. The maximum perturbation producing an acceptable fit was -0.1 kmls 
to +0.3 kmls confirming the high velocity character. The eastern end of this high veloc- 
ity layer is poorly constrained as only a few rays travel through this area. However, the 
easternmost Pn arrivals of station 325 and the easternmost PC arrivals of station 323 
are delayed, suggesting that these rays encounter lower velocities. To the west of the 
high velocity layer, velocities decrease to 6.8 kmls Â 0.2 kmls as evidenced by the PC 
phase of station 321 and a large number of PmP and Pn arrivals. 
The topography of the Moho is fairly complex. Two steep slopes separated by a plateau 
with little undulations were modelled. The Moho dips westward from about 22 km depth 
beneath the high velocity area, which has hence a thickness of about 6 km, to 30 km 
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at the plateau. The maximum depth is observed at the western end of the profile at 
43 km. The ray coverage by PmP and Pn phases is good allowing constraint of the 
Moho depth to Â 3 km. 
Due to the pronounced Moho topography, the PmP phases may be very curved as for 
example for station 325. In addition, 3-D effects cause difficulties. If the profile direction 
is not perpendicular to the strike of the Moho slopes, out-of-plane rays will hit the slope 
a i  different offsets. Therefore an average position had to be modelled which does not 
satisfy all observed PmP or Pn phases within the error limits (e.g. station 323, only the 
shape is matched here). 
Layer 5: The Moho topography produces shadow areas where no diving rays with turn- 
ing points in the uppermost mantle can reach the surface without assuming unreason- 
ably high velocity gradients in the mantle. However, Pn arrivals were observed at all 
stations over a wide range of the profile. The Pn waves were therefore assumed to be 
critically refracted and to travel as head waves along the Moho. The seismic velocity in 
the uppermost mantle was assumed to be laterally homogeneous. A velocity of 
7.94 kmls Â 0.1 kmls fit the Pn arrivals on all profiles best. 
Profile DKS (94360) 
Profile DKS (Fig. 4.3, Fig. 4.4) follows Dickson Fjord from West to east, crosses Kong 
Oscar Fjord and joins the profile KFJ at the east end of Sofia Sund. The profile ends at 
230 km projected length. Nine receivers were installed along the profile such that only 
the westernmost 30 km are not reversed. Signal quality was very good. Examples of 
seismic sections are shown in Fig. 4.12 and Fig. 4.13. 
Observed and calculated P-wave arrivals are displayed in Fig. 4.14. Rays could be 
traced to 1040 of 1079 picks. The 3-D effects are less pronounced than for profile KFJ 
producing a better fit. The resulting seismic model (Fig. 4.15, Fig. 4.16) is very similar 
to the model for KFJ. The ray coverage is shown in Fig. 4.17. 
Layer 1: Pg rays penetrate to a maximum depth of about 10 km, defining the velocity 
structure in the upper crust. At the surface the P-wave velocities decrease from about 
5.8 kmls in the Caledonian mountain range to 5.3 kmls in the Devonian sedimentary 
basins east of the Western Fault Zone at km 1 18. East of about km 170, the Mesozoic 
sedimentary rocks show velocities of 3.9-4.7 kmls. Velocities increase with depth 
reaching about 6 kmls at 2 km depth in the western part of the profile and in about 6 km 
depth beneath the sedimentary basins. The ray coverage and the resolution of velocity 
and boundary nodes are comparable to profile KFJ. 
Layer2: Corresponding to profile KFJ, layer 2 has a small velocity gradient with a mean 
velocity of 6.1 kmls Â 0.1 km/s. The lower end of the layer is marked by reflected arriv- 
als PcP1. However, in contrast to profile KFJ, the reflecting boundary is more or less 
flat-lying at 10-13 km Â 1 km depth. The ray coverage is different from KFJ with some 
reflected energy stemming from the Caledonian range. 
Layer 3: Reflectivity in the lower part of the Caledonian crust is low as for KFJ. Veloci- 
ties were chosen correspondingly to increase from 6.3 kmls continuously to 6.9 kmls 
at the base of the crust. To the east, the prominent west dipping reflector causing PcP2 
arrivals is clearly visible. It is substantiated by phase arrivals on 7 stations down to a 
depth of about 25 km where it almost joins the Moho. The character of the PcP2 reflec- 
tion in the easternmost Part of the profile at 16 km depth is identical to profile KFJ. Sta- 
tion 361 nicely demonstrates the large relative amplitude of the PcP2 arrival in contrast 
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to the Pg phase (Fig. 4.12). 
Layer 4: Three relatively short PC phases yield evidence for the high seismic velocity 
just beneath this reflector. Velocities were similar to those observed on profile KFJ. As 
the ray coverage was better on profile KFJ, the lower crustal velocities of profile KFJ 
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Fig. 4.14: Observed and c a l c u l a t e d  P-wave arrivals for profile DKS. For explanation of symbols 
S e e  Fig. 4.8. 
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Fig. 4.15: Parameterization of the P-wave velocity model for profile DKS. For legend See Fig 
4.9. 
were transferred to this profile. This is justified in particular between stations 363 and 
361, where the profiles coincide. 
Many PmP and Pn arrivals (Fig. 4.17) could be modelled using the lower crustal veloc- 
ities from profile KFJ. The Moho also dips westward in two distinct slopes separated by 
a plateau at 30 km depth. Stations 369 (Fig. 4.13) and 368 show prominent PmP arriv- 
als over an offset range of more than 100 km, defining Moho topography very well 
(Â 2 km). The Moho could only be followed down to 35 km depth due to the limited 
westward extent of the profile. 
Layer 5: The Same procedure as for profile KFJ was applied to model the relatively few 
Pn arrivals. 
Profile KOF (94340) 
Profile KOF (Fig. 4.3, Fig. 4.4) begins at the head of Isfjord, crosses Kejser Franz 
Joseph Fjord to follow Kong Oscar Fjord. The profile ends offshore with a total project- 
ed length of 350 km. Two major changes in profile direction occur. As a result, the di- 
rection of the projected profile differs clearly from the direction of the shiptrack. 3-D 
effects are most pronounced On this profile. 
Twelve receivers were deployed. Stations 341 and 352 did not record usable seismic 
signals, such that the profile is only reversed between km 48 and km 224. The signal 
quality was generally poorer than on profiles DKS and KFJ except from station 342 
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Fig. 4.16: Interpolated P-wave velocity rnodel for profile DKS. For legend see Fig. 4.10 
(Fig. 4.18). A total of 915 arrivals were picked, 843 could be modelled (Fig. 4.19). The 
resulting seismic model is shown in Fig. 4.20 and Fig. 4.21 and its ray Cover in Fig. 
4.22. 
Layer 1: Pg phases were observed on all stations over a maximum offset range varying 
between 20 km (348) and 190 km (342). Rays penetrate down to 10 km depth. Seismic 
velocities in the north-western part of the profile at 5.8 kmls resemble those of the other 
profiles. 
Velocities of about 5.5 kmls assigned to the Devonian sedimentary rocks were not ob- 
served here. The profile trends parallel to the Western Fault Zone along the N-S orient- 
ed branch of the Kong Oscar Fjord. The receivers are deployed to the west of the fault 
zone, suggesting that the observed velocities belong to Caledonian rocks. Hence, al- 
though the projected profile crosses the Devonian basin on Traill 0 (Fig. 4.4), the seis- 
mic model does not include any evidence for the Devonian basin. At about km 180, 
close to station 344, the profile crosses the Western Fault Zone, along which in this 
area Caledonian rocks are juxtaposed against post-Devonian sedimentary rocks 
(Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). Upper crustal velocities decrease from 5.8 kmls to 
4.4 kmls - 4.9 kmls across the fault zone. This marked contrast is reflected in the travel 
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time curves. For example the western Pg branch of station 342 and the eastern Pg 
branch of station 345 are deflected at km 180 (Fig. 4.18, Fig. 4.19). 
Between km 270 and 300, the Pg branch of station 342 shows a convex form with early 
Pg arrivals. The area coincides with outcrops of Tertiary volcanic rocks (Escher & 
Pulvertaft, 1995). Increased seismic velocities of about 5.6 kmls at the surface have 
been modelled to account for the presence of volcanic rocks in the sedimentary basin. 
As on profiles DKS and KFJ, velocities of about 6.0 kmls are reached at about 2 km 
depth in the Caledonian range and at about 5 km depth in the eastern Part of the profile, 
defining the thickness of the sedimentary basin. Ray coverage and errors for the up- 
permost crust are comparable to profiles KFJ and DKS. 
Layer2: This layer is characterized by slowly increasing seismic velocities of 6.1 kmls 
Â 0.1 kmls as on profiles DKS and KFJ. Its lower boundary at 12 km Â 2 km is less well 
defined here. PcP1 phases from only 3 stations were observed which are restricted to 
the eastern Part of the profile. They yield no evidence for topography of the boundary 
layer. 
Layer 3: No direct observations of lower crustal seismic velocities are available here. 
In analogy to the intersecting profiles DKS and KFJ, velocities were chosen to increase 
from about 6.3 kmls to 6.5 kmls at the top of the westward dipping reflector. PcP2 ar- 
rivals from 5 stations define the topography of this layer, which dips from about 18 km 
to 22 km depth and approaches the Moho at 30 km depth (Fig. 4.22). 
Layer 4: In the eastern Part of the profile, the PcP2 phase marks the lower boundary of 
a band of high reflectivity within which the Moho reflection at the upper end is difficult 
to detect. To the West, the Moho becomes a prominent reflector which is clearly distin- 
guishable from the PcP2 phase (see seismic section in Fig. 4.18). 7 stations recorded 
reflected arrivals from the Moho in this area as opposed to one reflection from the east- 
ern Part (Fig. 4.22). This change in the character of the Moho reflection suggests that, 
in analogy to profiles KFJ and DKS, a high velocity layer with high reflectivity may be 
assumed beneath the lower crustal reflector in the eastern part of the profile. No PC 
phases are observed yielding direct evidence for the seismic velocity. Lower crustal ve- 
locities On profile KOF were therefore chosen to match the velocities of profiles DKS 
and KFJ. 
The PmP arrivals could be modelled using these velocities and adapting the position 
of the Moho. The resulting Moho topography is similar to that of profiles KFJ and DKS. 
Especially the slopes and the flat plateau of the Moho at about 30 km Â 3 km depth are 
well defined on this profile (Fig. 4.22). 
Layer 5: Several Pn phases travel through the high velocity layer (Fig. 4.22). They 
could be accounted for using 7.94 kmls for the P-wave velocity in the uppermost man- 
tle. Hence, although the velocity structure of the lower crust is not directly observed, 
the PmP and Pn phases indirectly yield supporting evidence. 
Unexplained phases 
Several phases could not be identified and accounted for by the models. On all three 
profiles, reflected phases occur which are delayed in the near-offset range compared 
to the theoretical arrival times. Typical examples are the PmP and PcP2 phases On sta- 
tion 342, PCP? and PcP2 on station 361, PmP on station 362 and PCP? on station 322. 
In the latter case, the effect is very pronounced, such that the correlation with PcP1 is 
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Fig. 4.22: Ray tracing for profile KOF. Rays through layers 1-5 (c.f. Fig. 4.20) are shown frorn 
top to bottorn. The respective phases are indicated. Vertical exaggeration x2. 
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vague. Sub-vertical reflectors might account for these phases. 
The nunatak stations 331 and 330 on profile KFJ show 3 conspicuous phases, which 
are parallel to the preceding PmP and Pg phases, respectively (Fig. 4.8). The constant 
time difference of about 1.1 s between the phases might indicate a multiple reflection 
beneath the receiver site. As the time shift is the Same for Pg and PmP phases, a mul- 
tiple reflection would have to occur in a near-surface layer with low velocities, such that, 
despite different incidence angles of the PmP and Pg phases, the multiple reflections 
follow sub-vertical raypaths. A multiple reflection in the watercolumn beneath the shots 
is unlikely to produce a constant shift in the travel time curve as the water depth in the 
offset range of these late phases is highly variable. 
The late arrival on the nunatak station 351 has probably the Same character. However, 
PmP and PcP2 phases are very curved and arrive within the time intewal defined by 
the error bars of the PcP2 phase as they are reflected from the Western Moho slope 
where both reflectors merge. Theoretical travel time curves show that the late phase 
has the Same shape as the PmP, but is offset towards later arrival times. It is remark- 
able, that the observation of this type of phases is restricted to nunatak stations inviting 
speculations about the role of the surrounding ice sheet for the generation of these 
phases. However, one exception was found: a similar phase, parallel to the PmP but 
1 s later, is also obsewed on station 363 although this station is not situated on a 
nunatak. 
Profiles SBK (94310), BRE (94300) and GAA (94400) 
The most striking features of crustal structure found in the fjord area are the pro- 
nounced topography of the Moho and a high velocity layer in the lower crust beneath 
the Mesozoic basins. Modelling of profiles SBK, BRE and GAA was undertaken in or- 
der to check for the existence and extent of these features towards the north and south. 
Profile SBK (94310) 
Along the 222 km long profile SBK (Fig. 4.3, Fig. 4.4) only 4 receivers were deployed. 
One of the receivers (station 31 3) did not record interpretable seismic signals. There- 
fore, the station spacing was 50 km in the northern part and 172 km in the southern 
part. 
Geologically, exposures of Mesozoic sedimentary rocks and Tertiary basalts alternate 
along the profile. This results in considerable variations in the seismic velocity of the 
uppermost crust. The different slopes of the travel time curves (Fig. 4.23) of the Pg 
phase of station 312 compared to 314, for example, illustrate the regional differences 
in seismic velocity. In addition, station 314 shows a Pg branch of high velocity preced- 
ing a slower Pg phase. However, the large station spacing did not allow resolution of 
this heterogeneity of the upper crust. Fig. 4.24 shows the ray tracing through the upper 
crust of a preiiminary model. The ray coverage of the upper crust is poor and no re- 
versed configuration is attained. Preliminary modelling using as an additional con- 
straint the models for the profiles BRE and KFJ, which intersect the profile SBK at its 
ends, showed that the obsewed arrivals might agree with the existence of a high ve- 
locity layer in the lower crust of the southern Part of the profile. However, due to the 
uncertainties of the velocity structure in the upper crust, conclusions on the lower crus- 
tal structure are ambiguous. The profile SBK could therefore not be used as supporting 
evidence for a high velocity layer in the lower crust. 
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Fig. 4.23: Observed P-wave arrivals for profile SBK. The calculated arrivals of the Pg phase for 
a preliminary model are rnarked. For explanation of symbols See Fig. 4.8. 
Fig. 4.24: Ray tracing through the uppermost crust of the preliminary model for profile SBK. The 
parameterization of the uppermost crust is shown below. Note the regional variations in 
P-wave velocity and the poor constraint by rays. Vertical exaggeration x2. 
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Profile BRE (94300) 
Profile BRE follows Bredefjord from West to east for 210 km. Eight receivers were de- 
ployed, the data of 6 of them could be used (Fig. 4.25). The resulting interpolated 
model is shown in Fig. 4.26. 
Seismic velocities in the upper crust are slightly reduced compared to the southern pro- 
fites. Values of 5.1 kmls to 5.6 kmls at the surface increasing to 6 kmls at 4 km depth 
are connected with the thick pile of Eleonore Bay Supergroup sedimentary rocks in 
Bredefjord (Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). To the east, velocities of about 4.2 kmls indi- 
cate the edge of Mesozoic sedimentary Cover. The deflection in all travel time curves 
at about km 170 is probably due to Tertiary basalts. Velocities of 5.6 kmls to 5.9 kmls 
account for this structure. 
There is little constraint On middle crustal reflectors On this profile. Hence, velocities 
were modelled to increase to about 6.5 kmls in 20 to 25 km depth, where PcP2 phases 
recorded by 4 stations yield evidence for a reflector. No observations of lower crustal 
velocities are available. PmP and Pn phases could be accounted for by assuming ve- 
locities to increase from 6.6 kmls to 6.8 kmls at the base of the crust. The Moho dips 
westwards from 25 km to 35 km depth. The two slopes and a plateau at 30 km depth 
are still visible but less oronounced than further south. In contrast to the southern Dro- 
files, the PcP2 reflectoidoes not merge with the Moho at its western slope. 
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Profile GAA (94400) 
The seismic refraction data of profile 90300 through GAsefjord, shot during Summer 
1990, were modelled by Mandler (1 995). The resulting seismic model shows unusually 
high velocities already at shallow depths. The value of 6.6 kmls at 12 km depth is  ex- 
ceptionally high compared to the global average for orogens of 6.06 Â 0.39 kmls at 
10 km depth (Christensen & Mooney, 1995). A value of 7.1 kmls was modelled for the 
lower crust. As a consequence of the high seismic velocities, a large crustal thickness 
of at least 48 km had to be introduced in order to account for PmP and Pn phases. In 
addition, at 3 stations a second PmP phase with slightly different apparent velocity is 
Seen in the Western part of the profile over a maximum of 40 km offset range. Mandler 
(1995) interpreted this as indicating layering of the Moho and he introduced a seismic 
high velocity layer with 7.3 kmls at the Moho slope at about 40 km depth. Its maximum 
thickness reaches 3 km, although, the usual thickness is about 1-2 km, which corre- 
sponds to 1-2 wavelengths of the PmP wave and is hence at the limit of resolution. 
As these results considerably differ from the observations in the fjord region, the profile 
90300, which was re-shot and extended in 1994 as profile GAA (94400), was re-inter- 
preted incorporating new data from stations 404 and 401. The observed and calculated 
arrivals are shown in Fig. 4.27, the resulting interpolated velocity model in Fig. 4.28. 
A surface layer with velocities increasing from 5.6 kmls to about 6.1 kmls in 2 km depth 
was modelled in the south-west Part of the profile. The Mesozoic Jameson Land Basin 
was studied in detail by Fechner & Jokat (1996) and their results were used for the seis- 
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Fig. 4.26: Interpolated P-wave velocity model for profile BRE. For legend See Fig. 4.10 
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mic structure of the north-east part of the profile. Below the surface layer, the fairly con- 
stant slope of the Pg branches of about 6.2 kmls rather supports a small velocity 
gradient than an increase from 6.1 kmls to 6.6 kmls at 2 to 12 km depth. However, re- 
gional occurrences of higher velocities than 6.2 kmls in the upper crust cannot be  ex- 
cluded. For example, the Western Pg branch of station 304 suggests between km 130 
and 180 higher velocities than the other stations. As it is the only exception and all other 
arrivals were satisfactorily explained by the model, the Pg branch of 304 was consid- 
ered to indicate a small-scale heterogeneity which was not modelled. 
No direct evidence for P-wave velocities exists beneath 12 km depth. Reflections from 
two infracrustal reflectors were observed. The seismic velocity between these reflec- 
tors was assumed to increase continuously from 6.35 kmls to a maximum of 6.7 kmls 
at 34 km depth. Seismic velocities of 6.8 kmls to 7.0 kmls were modelled for the low- 
ermost crust. These values are in agreement with both observations from the fjord re- 
gion and global average values for orogens (Christensen & Mooney, 1995). The t2x2 - 
method used by Mandler (1995) to infer lower crustal mean velocities from PmP phas- 
es yielded inconclusive results. The limited offset range of the observed PmP hyperbo- 
las does not make it possible to detect and account for the effects of inhomogeneity in 
the upper crust and the incline of the Moho. 
The PcP2 reflector and the Moho show a prominent slope. Moho depth increases con- 
tinuously from about 22 km beneath the sedimentary basin to about 40 km depth be- 
neath the Caledonian orogen corresponding to the observations in the fjord region. 
However, no Moho plateau at 30 km depth was Seen here. 
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Fig. 4.28: Interpolated P-wave velocity mode! for profile GAA. For legend See Fig. 4.10. 
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A high velocity layer, accounting for the second PmP phase, was deliberately not in- 
cluded in this model. The reflected energy originales from the Moho slope. If the profile 
is not perpendicular to the strike of the slope, side-reflections might cause a compara- 
ble signature of the Moho. In addition, the available data do not constrain the lower 
crust and the Moho in enough detail to yield convincing evidence for the existence or 
absence of a high velocity layer. Mandler (1995) estimates the uncertainty of the Moho 
depth to Â 4 km, hence a 0-3 km thick high velocity layer at the Moho is below the 
resolution of the model. The character of the PmP reflection will therefore rather con- 
sidered qualitatively as a possible indication of a complex structure of the base of the 
crust. 
4.2.5 Key results 
Forward modelling of 6 seismic refraction profiles by ray tracing yielded a first insight 
in the crustal structure of the fjord region of East Greenland and the neighbouring areas 
to the north and south. 
The crust beneath the Caledonian mountain range is fairly homogeneous without 
marked reflectivity. Its thickness exceeds 43 km. The Moho rises eastwards and forms 
a plateau in about 30 km depth beneath the Devonian basins in the fjord region of East 
Greenland. This plateau is only weakly developed in the Bredefjord area to the north 
and is absent in the Scoresby Sund area. Here, the Moho rises continuously to about 
22 km depth. On all profiles, a pronounced westward dipping reflector in the lower crust 
runs parallel to the Moho. 
A striking feature of the crustal architecture is encountered only in the fjord region of 
East Greenland (profiles KFJ, DKS and KOF). From the plateau in about 30 km depth 
the Moho rises in a second slope to about 22 km beneath the Mesozoic sedimentary 
basins. In this area, a high velocity layer is situated in the lowermost crust. It is about 
6 km thick and has P-wave velocities in excess of 7.1 km/s. Its top at about 16 km depth 
is connected with a large contrast in acoustic impedance resulting in prominent reflec- 
tions. The northward extent of this high velocity layer could not be determined as the 
data Cover on profile SBK is too poor. The high velocity layer at the Moho slope in the 
Scoresby Sund area as proposed by Mandler (1995) could not be confirmed. 
4.3 Joint analysis of geophysical data 
4.3.1 Method 
The seismic models of the crustal structure in the fjord region formed the basis for joint 
modelling of seismic, gravity and magnetic data. The gravity data were extracted from 
the gridded Bouguer anomaly map along the projected seismic profiles, i.e. the model 
planes. Low-level aeromagnetic survey data flown along the shiptracks of KFJ, KOF 
and DKS were projected into the respective model planes. 
The geometry of the seismic models was expressed in polygons. A representative P- 
wave velocity was assigned to each polygon. These velocities were converted to den- 
sities using an experimental, depth-dependent, nonlinear relationship between density 
and P-wave velocity derived by Christensen & Mooney (1 995) for continental crust (Ap- 
pendix 3a). As the relationship is not valid for sedimentary rocks, densities determined 
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from the Nafe-Drake curve (Nafe & Drake, 1957) served as starting values which were 
adjusted during modelling. To account for the observed Bouguer gravity, the Moho was 
modelled in areas were it was not constrained previously by seismic data. 
Joint analysis of magnetic data, seismic data and geological information allowed iden- 
tification of magnetized parts of the crust. Preliminary forward modelling served to test 
if the sources can explain the magnetic anomalies without geologically unreasonable 
assumptions for the geometry or magnetic properties of the source. 
Gravity and magnetic anomalies were modelled using the commercial software pack- 
age LCT. The gravity and magnetic effect of the 2-D model is calculated based On the 
Talwani-type polygon parameterization of the model (Talwani et al., 1959; Talwani, 
1965). 
4'3.2 Combined models for the crustal structure of the fjord region 
of East Greenland 
The resulting models for seismic and potential field data will be illustrated in detail using 
profile KFJ as an example followed by a discussion of similarities and differences of 
profiles DKS and KOF. 
Profile KFJ 
Gravity: Fig. 4.29 shows the polygon parameterization of profile KFJ. Changes with re- 
spect to the layers 1-5 of the seismic model (Fig. 4.9) were made in the upper crust and 
lower crust. Layer 1 was subdivided into 3 polygons accounting for the different seismic 
velocities. The upper part of the Mesozoic sedimentary basin forms one polygon with 
4.2 km/s typical P-wave velocity. The lower part of the basin and the Devonian sedi- 
mentary rocks were assigned a representative velocity of 5.55 km/s and the third poly- 
gon represents the Caledonian rocks with roughly 5.85 kmls. The western part of layer 
3 comprising the middle and lower Caledonian crust was subdivided on the basis of the 
velocity-depth profile into an upper part with 6.4 kmls and a lower part with typically 
6.7 kmls. This reflects the compositional change from a silica-rich upper and middle 
crust to a mafic lower crust. An approximate depth of 27 km for this transition agrees 
well with the global average crustal model of Christensen & Mooney (1995). Layer 4 
consists of a polygon with lower crustal velocities of about 6.75 km/s to the west. The 
high velocity layer was assigned a velocity of 7.2 km/% East of the high velocity layer, 
velocities were poorly constrained. Velocities comparable to layer 3 were assumed. 
Appendix 3b shows the depth-dependent conversion of velocities to densities. 
The subsequent modelling held the geometry of the model as well as the above deter- 
mined densities fixed. The only Parameters to be varied were the Moho depth in the 
east and west end of the profile where it was not defined by seismic data and the den- 
sities of the sedimentary rocks in the upper crust. With this approach the long-wave- 
length component of the observed Bouguer gravity could satisfactorily be modelled. 
The residues have short-wavelength character. Their maximum amplitude is 28 mgal 
at km 287 whereas the average absolute residuum is about 6 mgal. It has not been at- 
tempted to account for these remaining short-wavelength anomalies as their origin is 
unclear and their size might reflect the accuracy of the gravity data set. 
Modelling resulted in a density of 2.30. lo3  kg/m3 for the upper part of the sedimentary 
basin which is consistent with the density of the Jurassic sedimentary rocks of the 
Jameson Land Basin derived from gravimetric studies by Forsberg (1 986). A density of 
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Fig. 4.29: Modelling of potential field data along profile KFJ. The seismic model is expressed as polygons of constant velocity 
(black numbers). Converted densities are highlighted in white. Bold lines mark reflectors (c.f. Fig. 4.10). Observed and 
calculated potential field data are shown above. Magnetic source bodies are discussed in the text. 
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2.55 l o 3  kg/m3 for the Devonian sedimentary rocks is ciose to the value predicted by 
the Nafe-Drake curve (Nafe & Drake, 1957) for P-wave velocities of about 5.55 kmls. 
Moho depth was adjusted to a maximum depth of 45 km beneath the Caledonian oro- 
gen. At the east end of the profile the Moho further rises to about 20 km depth. 
Magneties: The magnetic field along the profile (Fig. 4.29) is dominated by a prominent 
negative magnetic anomaly (anomaly (21) in Fig. 3.15). Modelling and interpretation of 
this anomaly is based On the following geophysical and geological observations: 
* Geologie setting, The magnetic anomaly is situated along the onshore short-cut be- 
tween two rift Segments A and B of the initial break-up the North Atlantic (Fig. 4.30). 
The strike direction of the anomaly is parallel to the rift. The anomaly coincides with 
exposures of the Mesozoic sedimentary basins onshore. The basins are intruded by 
Tertiary dykes and sills and partly overlain by Tertiary tholeiitic basalts (see chapter 
3.3.3). As discussed in chapter 3.3.3 the magnetic anomaly is clearly related to the 
Tertiary volcanic activity but cannot be explained by the exposed Tertiary volcanics 
alone. 
* Magnetic signature. The shape of the magnetic anomaly gives additional hints as to 
the location of possible source bodies. Short-wavelength anomalies correlating with 
exposures of basalts are superimposed on a long-wavelength trend of the anomaly 
forming the prominent slope from km 200 to 275. This magnetic signature is even 
Fig. 4.30: Position of negative rnagnetic anomaly (arrows) with respect to the line of initial break- 
up of the North Atlantic (dotted line; after Larsen & Watt, 1985) and the oldest marine 
magnetic anomalies 24 B (bold line; after Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995) defining the rift seg- 
ments A and B. For grey-scale refer to Fig. 4.31. Scale valid at 72'N. 
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more obvious from the detailed aeromagnetic data set of Larsen (1 977). A compos- 
ite source consisting of the exposed sources and a deep-seated source producing 
the long-wavelength anomaly can most easily account for the observed anomalies 
without requiring a special source geometry. 
In addition, the long-wavelength part of the anomaly cannot be explained as an edge 
effect of, for example, the positive anomaly to the east. Its edge produces the steep 
flank and the minimum of the negative anomaly. The negative anomaly therefore re- 
quires a source body which carries a remanent magnetisation acquired during a re- 
versed polarity epoch of the Earth's magnetic field. 
* Seismic evidence. On all three seismic profiles through the fjord region the negative 
magnetic anomaly coincides with the position of the seismic high velocity layer. This 
is illustrated in Fig. 4.31. 
-300 -200 -100 0 100 200 300 
Magnetic Anomaly [nT] 
Fig. 4.31: Position of seismic high velocity layer (dashed line) on each seismic profile (white lines) as 
compared to the prominent negative magnetic anomaly (arrows). The eastward extent of 
the high velocity layer and its existence along profile SBK are speculative. Scale valid at 
72'N. 
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The geologic setting and the characteristics of the magnetic anomaly favour a deep- 
seated source of magmatic origin produced during the Tertiary volcanic event. The cor- 
relation between magnetic anomaly and seismic high velocity layer suggests an inter- 
pretation of the high velocity layer as a magmatic underplate carrying a reversed 
remanent magnetisation. 
To test this Interpretation, a primitive forward modelling of the magnetic anomaly was 
undertaken. The seismic high velocity layer was given a remanent and induced mag- 
netisation, which in this case have opposite direction. The net magnetisation necessary 
to account for the slope of the negative magnetic anomaly was about 0.22 Alm. This 
relatively weak magnetisation of the magmatic underplate might indicate that only Parts 
of it actually exhibit magnetic properties. 
In addition, tests were made to incorporate the basalts at the surface and account for 
the steep flank of the anomaly at km 285. The positive anomaly (see chapter Fig. 3.3.3, 
anomaly 23) is assumed to be produced by a layer of younger (normal polarity) volcan- 
ics overlying a thin sheet of older (reversed polarity) basalts. Using published average 
susceptibility and Q data for both extrusives (10 . 1 0 ' ~  SI units; Q = 2.8; Abrahamsen 
& Nordgerd, 1994) a normal polarity volcanic layer of about 20 m thickness extending 
at the surface from km 285 towards the east can produce the observed steep flank (Fig. 
4.29). The short-wavelength positive anomalies east of this flank are considered to re- 
sult from topography or interruptions of this layer. However, this modelling only shows 
that no unreasonable assumptions have to be made. An infinity of other solutions are 
conceivable if the distribution and topography of the basalts and their magnetic prop- 
erties are not known in detail. 
Profile DKS 
Gravify: The same parameters for the P-wave velocity-density conversion were used 
as for profile KFJ (Appendix 3b). The observed gravity could be fitted apart from the 
significant discrepancy between km 37 and 97. Here, the misfit reaches 57 mgal, which 
is beyond the error inherent in the data. Data coverage is relatively poor in this area. A 
single unreliable measurement might therefore have a significant effect. However, the 
poorly fitting part of the profile is too extended to result from a single outlier in the data 
Set. Therefore, an explanation in terms of geology must be sought. The area roughly 
coincides with the Gletscherland infracrustal complex (Higgins et al., 1981). The Glet- 
scherland complex represents a magnetically outstanding feature, as in contrast to the 
surrounding geological units it may host high amplitude magnetic anomalies (see chap- 
ter 3.3.2). It may therefore also have anomalous densities. However, on the Bouguer 
anomaly map (Fig. 4.2), a regional correlation between the positive anomaly and the 
Gletscherland complex is not obvious. In addition, seismic data yield no hints of in- 
creased seismic velocities, but high-density bodies in the mountains above the seismic 
receiver elevation or off the profile cannot be detected and might affect the gravity data. 
The origin of the large positive gravity residuum therefore has to remain unexplained. 
Magnetits: Fig. 4.32 shows the observed magnetic anomalies. Apart from the high am- 
plitude anomalies over the Gletscherland complex, the negative magnetic anomaly as- 
sociated with Tertiary igneous activity is cut at the east end of the profile. The 
composite character of the anomaly, consisting of short-wavelength anomalies pro- 
duced at shallow depth superimposed on a long-wavelength negative anomaly origi- 
nating from a deep source, is very evident. The anomaly could be accounted for using 
the same modelling parameters as for profile KFJ. 
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Fig. 4.32: Modelling of potential field data along profile DKS. The seismic model is ex- 
pressed as polygons of constant velocity (black nurnbers). Converted densi- 
ties are highlighted in white. Bold lines rnark reflectors (c.f. Fig. 4.16). 
O b s e ~ e d  and calculated potential field data are shown above. 
Profile KOF 
Gravity: Due to the pronounced non-straight geometry of the profile KOF difficulties 
were encountered in modelling. The profile is oriented oblique rather than perpendicu- 
lar to the strike of the geological structures (Fig. 4.31). In particular, Pg rays do not 
travel in the model plane and therefore sample different structures than the gravity 
data. 
The Same velocity-density conversion as for profile KFJ was used, except for the high 
velocity layer, which is here better characterized by a velocity of 7.1 kmls (Appendix 
3b). The Moho was adjusted to fit the long-wavelength trend in the gravity data. The 
Moho rises to about 19 km depth at the east end of the profile. A maximum depth of 
about 44 km is reached beneath the Caledonian range. The middle part of the model 
above the Moho plateau was difficult to model. The plateau is about 100 km wide as 
on the other profiles. However, gravity shows a local minimum here, which could not 
be accounted for using the seismically defined geometry of the sedimentary basins. 
The contact between Devonian and post-Devonian sedimentary rocks is located at 
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about km 184. The typical P-wave velocities of the Devonian basin West of km 184 are 
not observed, as P-waves probably travel on the West side of the Western Fault Zone 
in Caledonian rocks. Nevertheless, gravity is affected by the low-densit Devonian ^ sedimentary rocks. Therefore, as on the other profiles a density of 2.55. 10 kg/m3 was 
modelled between the km 184 and the Western Fault Zone at km 158. However, large 
residues still remained and the low-density body was extended to km 137 across Ella 0 
where Devonian outcrops are present. In addition, the density needed to be reduced 
to 2.30 1 o3 kg/m3 as in the post-Devonian sedimentary rocks. No geological explana- 
tion could be found for these regional differences in the density of the Devonian rocks. 
In addition, it is not possible to estimate to what extent the unfavourable profile direction 
and inherent errors in the data influence this misfit. For example, the gravity slope at 
km 158 could be produced by a discontinuity in the data Set due to the transition from 
land to marine data as the fjord is crossed. On the other hand, a downthrow of the Dev- 
onian block east of the Western Fault Zone of about 3 km, as proposed by Larsen & 
Bengaard (1 991), might cause the local gravity minimum, 
Magnetits: The negative magnetic anomaly on this profile is superimposed by a 
prominent positive anomaly (Fig. 4.33). It is produced by alkaline magmatism about 
30 Ma ago (see chapter 3.3.3, anomaly 23). Modelling showed, that the shape of the 
rnagnetic anomaly can be reproduced by introducing in addition to the magmatic under- 
plate a magnetically susceptible body at shallow depth. As both geometry and mag- 
netic properties of the source cannot be determined, the modelled source has to be 
considered as representing one of an infinity of possible solutions. 
Is a magmatic underplate likely ... 
... to  carry a remanent magnetisation? 
The magmatic underplate extends over a depth from 16 - 22 km. It can only exhibit 
magnetic properties, if the Curie temperature is not exceeded. If magnetite is the dom- 
inant magnetic mineral, the Curie temperature roughiy coincides with the 600- C iso- 
therm (Shive et al., 1992). Fora standard geotherm, 600' C is reached at about 40 km 
depth (e.g. Fowler & Nisbet, 1982). However, depending On the geothermal conditions, 
Curie depths for magnetite range from 20 km in the Basin and Range province to 74 km 
for the Sierra Nevada (Shive et al., 1992). Hence, at least the upper part of the mag- 
matic underplate can be assumed to carry a magnetisation and produce the observed 
anomaly. 
As the observed magnetic effect of the magmatic underplate is relatively weak (c.f. net 
magnetisation), it could be possible that a part of the underplate is situated beneath the 
Curie depth, that the high velocity layer represents a layered intrusion consisting only 
partially of intrusive material or that strong induced and remanent magnetisations al- 
most cancel each other ((2-1). As nothing is known about the geothermal conditions in 
this area and the magnetic properties of the intrusives, no conclusions can be made. 
Evolved mafic magma at the base of the crust is considered a likely source of sizable 
magnetic anomalies (Wasilewski & Mayhew, 1982). McSwiggin et al. (1 987) interpret- 
ed the magnetic anomalies associated with the Middle Proterozoic mid-continental rift 
of America as due to volcanics and intrusive rocks occurring in the centre of the rift 
down to a depth of 20 km. 
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... to be positioned at the Moho? 
As the density of the melts is between the density of the lower crust and the Moho, the 
melts tend to pond at the crust-rnantle boundary (e.g. White, 1992). 
... to exist in this geological setting? 
The magmatic underplate is situated in a rift environment beneath Mesozoic sedimen- 
tary basins. At about 64 Ma, the Iceland hotspot impinges On the lithosphere of Green- 
land (White & McKenzie, 1989, Hill, 1991). Beneath the thinned continental crust, the 
thermal anomaly of the hotspot leads to the production of large volumes of melt (White 
& McKenzie, 1989). During a reversed polarity epoch, probably 26r, 25r, or 24r (Saun- 
ders et al., 1997), vast amounts of flood basalts extruded to form the Geikie Plateau 
south of Scoresby Sund whereas only rninor volumes of flood basalts are found north 
of Kong Oscar Fjord in the area of the magmatic underplate. Upton et al. (1995) exam- 
ined the petrology of these northern flood basalts and proposed that a large part of the 
melts from which the basalts derived may have been retained at depth in a magmatic 
underplate. 
Hence, there are geological and petrological arguments to support the interpretation 
that the magrnatic underplate formed in association with the emplacement of the Ter- 
tiary flood basalts in East Greenland during a reversed polarity epoch. 
... to have the observed dimensions? 
The seismic data suggest a thickness of about 6 km for the magmatic underplate. The 
Tertiary magmatic event which accompanied the break-up of the North Atlantic also 
underplated the continental margins of the North Atlantic. Although the underplate here 
is not situated at a continental margin, a comparison with underplates at the continental 
margins helps to assess the results. Skogseid et al. (1992) modelled a thickness of 
about 5 km for the underplating of the conjugate Voring margin. 
The western and southern margin of the magmatic underplate in the fjord region of East 
Greenland are well defined. Magnetic and seismic data control the western margin. 
The south lirnit can be inferred from the magnetic anomaly which fades out just south 
of Kong Oscar Fjord. More difficult to determine is the north extent, as the data Cover 
it only marginally. A change in magnetic signature of the anomaly can be observed just 
east of Shannon on the magnetic anomaly map of Thorning (1988). The east extent of 
the rnagmatic underplate is debatable. The eastern boundary shown in the models has 
been tentatively inferred from seismic data. However, data coverage in this area is 
poor. Magnetically, the eastern border is obscured by the strong positive anomaly. On 
profile KOF, the gentle westward slope just east of the positive anomaiy might yield ad- 
ditional support for the modelled geometry. However, both rnagnetic and seisrnic data 
could be reconciled with an underplate stretching out further to the east, possibly as far 
as the continental margin. Weigel et al. (1995) propose a seismic high velocity layer in 
about 17-23 km depth off the mouth of Kong Oscar Fjord. However, their data do not 
constrain the lowermost crust until about 80 km off the coast close to the continental 
rnargin. Therefore, no conclusions on a possible continuation of the magmatic under- 
plate towards the continental rnargin can be made on the basis of this data Set. 
Assurning a north-south extent from Kong Oscar Fjord to Shannon (about 350 km) and 
an east-west extent of about 60 km from profile KFJ, the total volume of the 6 km thick 
magrnatic underplate amounts to roughly 126 000 km3. Not taking possible magmatic 
material beneath the shelf and the continental rnargin into account, this volumes has 
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to be considered in relation to the volume of magmatic products of the Geikie plateau 
flood basalt province. Larsen et al. (1 989) estimate a total production along the 200 km 
between 69'N and Scoresby Sund of about 120 000 km3. Nielsen & Brooks (1981) give 
a figure of 190 000 km3 for the extrusives south of 70-N. In contrast, the northern flood 
basalt province produced roughly 24 000 km3 of basalts (Upton et al., 1984). Adding 
this value to the volume of the magmatic underplate situated beneath this area, a total 
melt production of about 150 000 km3 results. Large uncertainties are involved in this 
estimate, in particular concerning the east extent of the underplate and potential under- 
plating beneath the Geikie Plateau. However, it demonstrates that the dimensions of 
the modelled magmatic underplate are not unrealistic in terms of melt production along 
the onshore short-cut between the rift Segments of the nascent North Atlantic rift. 
4.3.4 Key results 
From a combination of magnetic, seismic and geological observations, the existence 
of an about 6 km thick magmatic underplate beneath the Mesozoic basins north of 
Kong Oscar Fjord can be shown. It formed during the emplacement of the onshore 
flood basalt provinces of East Greenland. Its dimensions probably reflect melt produc- 
tivity along the Tertiary rift, although, there is uncertainty as to the east extent of the 
underplate. 
Using a P-wave velocity to density conversion and adjusting the Moho topography in 
seismically unconstrained areas, the crustal model derived from seismic data can ac- 
count for the long wavelength trend of the Bouguer anomaly. Local residues could par- 
tially be explained in terms of geology. The combined gravimetric effects of the Moho 
topography and the associated sedimentary basins at the surface results in a Bouguer 
anomaly which reflects the topography of the Moho remarkably well. Fig. 4.34 shows 
the horizontal derivative of the Bouguer anomaly map. It is calculated along West direc- 
tion. Hence, the westward directed gradients in the Bouguer map appear as positive 
anomalies. This map can be used to infer the location and regional trends of the Moho 
slopes, which are of particular interest for further interpretation. However, care has to 
be taken when interpreting the gravity gradients as Moho slopes. For example, the ex- 
tension of the eastern Bouguer gradient across Kong Oscar Fjord beyond 72'N 24'W 
is due to the local gravity minimum caused by the Stauning Alper granites rather than 
to Moho topography. 
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Fig. 4.34: Horizontal gradient along 270" of the Bouguer anomaly map in Fig. 4.2. Dark colours repre- 
sent westward gradients of the Bouguer anomaly. They coincide with slopes in the Moho 
apart from the area south of Kong Oscar Fjord (KOF) close to the Stauning Alper (STA) (see 
text). Scale valid at 72'N. 
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The joint analysis of the geophysical data Sets yielded models for the architecture of 
the continental crust of East Greenland between Ggsefjord (69-N) and Bredefjord 
(75'N). These results are now considered and interpreted in a regional geological 
framework. A model for the crustal evolution of East Greenland following the Cale- 
donian orogeny is derived and discussed below. The model is based on a reconnais- 
sance type data Set, and is therefore very simplistic and intended to explain prominent 
regional-scale structures. It does not claim to account for all aspects of the complex 
real evolution. 
The closure of the lapetus ocean and the subsequent continental collision between 
Laurentia (North America) and Baltica (Europe) led to the formation of the Caledonian 
fold belt in Silurian times (e.g. Ziegler, 1989; Soper et al., 1992). The Precambrian crust 
of East Greenland underwent deformation and metamorphism of varying intensity. 
Geophysical data characterize its present structure. Seismic and gravity data constrain 
the maximum thickness of the crust beneath the Caledonian mountains to about 45 km. 
The only indications on the original thickness of the Caledonian crust at the time of 
orogeny stem from Caledonian eclogites found in a Zone norih of Danmarkshavn 
(77Â¡N Fig. 5.2) (Gilotti, 1993; Brueckner & Gilotti, 1993). They formed at pressures in 
excess of 15 kbar (Gilotti, 1994) indicating a crustal thickness of more than 55 km. 
In the seismic refraction data, the Caledonian crustal block appears as seismically 
relatively transparent and void of marked reflectors. The internal structure of the Cale- 
donian orogen is best revealed from its magnetic characteristics. The northern part of 
the Caledonides shows a fairly homogeneous magnetic pattern. Areas which were in- 
volved in thick-skinned Caledonian tectonics were demagnetized during orogeny. 
South of about 76"N, the orogen is more heterogeneous. The results of ground and air- 
borne magnetic studies might place constraints on regional variations in the degree 
and intensity of Caledonian deformation and metamorphism. 
After the compressional tectonics had ceased, the overihickened Caledonian crustal 
wedge collapsed (e.g. McCIay et al., 1986). Extensional collapse along regional-scale 
extensional faults is a common phenomenon widely observed in orogens (e.g. Basin 
and Range (Coney & Harms, 1984), Himalayas (Burchfield & Royden, 1985)). Dis- 
placement along extensional faults provides an effective mechanism for the thinning of 
overthickened lithosphere to a pre-orogenic thickness (Dewey, 1988) and generally fol- 
lows about 20-30 Ma after the crustal thickening. 
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Fig. 5.1: Model for the extensional detachment in Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord (after Hartz 
& Andresen, 1995). 
A variety of surface structures testify to Late Silurian to Early Devonian extensional tec- 
tonics in East Greenland. 
Fault-controlled Devonian intra-montane basins formed in Norway, Britain and East 
Greenland (McCIay et al., 1986). The spectacular examples exposed in the fjord re- 
gion of East Greenland accumulated up to 8 km of continental sediments (Haller, 
1971). The Devonian basins eventually extended further south into the Scoresby 
Sund area as shown by outcrops along the margins of the Jameson Land Basin 
(Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995) (Fig. 5.1, Fig. 5.2). 
Reactivation of former compressional structures as extensional fault zones has 
been recognized in Central and North-East Greenland (Hartz & Andresen, 1995; 
Strachan, 1994). Eleonore Bay Supergroup sedimentary rocks in the hanging wall 
of faults are displaced towards the east along an east-dipping extensional detach- 
ment. According to Hartz & Andresen (1 995), this detachment may have crustal di- 
mensions with the fault-bounded Devonian basins forming in the hanging wall of the 
detachment (Fig. 5.1). 
The extension was accompanied by sinistral strike-slip motion along major fault 
zones, for example, the Great Glen fault in Scotland, the Walls Boundary Fault in the 
Shetlands (McCIay et al., 1986) and the Western Fault Zone in East Greenland 
(Larsen & Bengaard, 1991) (Fig. 5.1, Fig. 5.7). 
Syn- and post-orogenic granites mainly intruded the area between the Eleonore Bay 
Supergroup rocks and the adjacent Caledonian metamorphic complexes (Henrik- 
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Fig. 5.2: Surface structures active during Devonian extensional collapse in relation to the Moho 
topography represented by the horizontal gradient along 270' of the Bouguer anomaly map 
(c.f. Fig. 4.34). GAA: GAsefjord, WFZ: Western Fault Zone, KOF: Kong Oscar Fjord, BRE: 
Bredefjord, BES: Bessel Fjord, DMH: Danmarkshavn. Scale valid at 72'N. 
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Sen, 1985). These intrusions partly formed as decompression melts during exten- 
sion (Hartz & Andresen, 1995; Strachan, 1994). Minor volcanic activity accompanied 
the sedimentation in the Devonian basins (Henriksen, 1985). 
These surface manifestations of the Devonian extensional tectonics are considered in 
relation to the deep crustal structures, in particular the Moho topography represented 
by the horizontal gradient of the Bouguer anomaly map (Fig. 5.2). The position of the 
Devonian basin in the fjord region is exactly mirrored by the plateau of the Moho. Inter- 
estingly, the extensional detachment fault more or less follows the western Moho slope. 
I conclude from these observations that the western Moho slope and the Moho plateau 
formed during Devonian extensional collapse. 
Wernicke (1985) proposed a simple shear model for crustal extension which is derived 
from very similar surface and deep crustal structures in the Basin and Range Province 
(Fig. 5.3). Extension is accommodated along a low-angle shear Zone envisaged as ex- 
tending deep into the lithospheric mantle. Discrete shear between two sheets is ob- 
served at the surface, where brittle deformation produces a Set of related normal faults 
in the hanging wall of the detachment. Fault bounded sedimentary basins form and fill 
with coarse clastic sediments. The distal margin of significant upper crustal extension 
is situated where the shear zone cuts into the mantle. A Moho slope forms in this area. 
The differences in the relative amounts of thinning of the crust and lithospheric mantle 
result in a variable subsidence history along the rift. Subsidence is expected where the 
crust is thinned but not the lithospheric mantle. In Wernicke's model this applies to the 
proximal side of the area where the shear zone cuts the crust-mantle boundary. Finally, 
the simple shear model implies that extension is accommodated by asthenospheric 
convection rather than stretching of the lithosphere as in a pure shear model (McKen- 
zie, 1978). 
I propose an analogous model for the Devonian crustal extension in East Greenland 
based on the surface and deep crustal structures active in Devonian times (Fig. 5.4): 
The crust failed along a major west-dipping shear zone. The prominent lower crustal 
Limit of significant 
upper crustal extension Upper crustal 
Moho "hinge" 
Distal 





Fig. 5.3: Hypothetic simple shear model for lithospheric extension after Wernicke (1985). Theoret- 
ical subsidence curves are shown below. "Proximal" and "distal" refer to the position of ritt 
elements with respect to the upper crustal breakaway. 
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reflector observed on all seismic profiles might delineate this shear zone. As in the 
model by Wernicke (1985), a prominent Moho slope formed in the area where the 
shear zone reaches the base of the crust. This is nicely reflected in the seismic models 
by the lower crustal reflector merging with the western Moho slope. In the footwall of 
the shear zone, the displacement brought lower crustal material up to higher crustal 
levels. The increased seismic velocities between the shear Zone and the Moho plateau 
might testify to this process. In the hanging wall of the shear zone, brittle faulting is ob- 
served at surface levels. Pre-existing fault zones were reactivated as extensional 
faults. As predicted by Wernicke's model, the western limit of upper crustal extensional 
structures is roughly defined by the shear zone cutting into the mantle. This explains 
the position of the east-dipping detachment with respect to the Moho slope. Subsid- 
ence will occur in the thinned crustal block east of the Moho slope which is underlain 
by largely unaffected lithospheric mantle. In this area, fault-controlled sedimentary ba- 
sins formed above the elevated Moho and accumulated up to 8 km of clastic sedi- 
ments. Relatively weak magmatic activity accompanied the Devonian sedimentation. 
Wernicke (1 985) attributes the origin of these melts to decompression melting after the 
unloading of the footwall of the shear zone. 
Devonian surface and deep crustal structures observed in the fjord region fit well into 
the concept of Wernicke's simple shear model. In this area, the extensional structures 
at the surface and in the lower crust are best preserved. However, from the north-south 
extent of the western Moho slope (Fig. 5.2), l suggest that the proposed mechanism 
for the Devonian extensional collapse affected the whole area between GAsefjord and 
Bredefjord. In the GAsefjord area (see seismic section in Fig. 4.28), subsequent tecton- 
ic events obscured these structures (see below). The Moho gradient changes its char- 
acteristics close to the Bredefjord area (Fig. 5.2)-and might mark a northern boundary 
of the simple shear mechanism extensional collapse (see discussion in chapter 5.2.2). 
Fig. 5.4: Mode! of crustal structures active during Devonian crustal extension in East Greenland. Deep 
crustal structures are inferred from the seisrnic profile KFJ. Scales are approxirnate. 
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5.1.3 Post-Devonian extension 
The sedimentary record of the Late Palaeozoic to Mesozoic basins of East Greenland 
allows reconstruction of the post-Devonian extensional history (Surlyk, 1990). Rifting 
initiated by the Devonian extensional collapse gradually died out in mid-Permian times. 
The Late Permian saw the beginning of a long phase of thermal subsidence. Minor 
ng Oscar Fjord fault Zone 
Fig. 5.5: Model for post-Devonian extension in East Greenland. a) Situation after Devonian exten- 
sional collapse. The position of the crustal sections AB and CD relative to the Kong Oscar 
Fjord fault Zone is indicated. b) Post-Devonian extension north of Kong Oscar Fjord. Deep 
crustal structures are inferred frorn seisrnic profile KFJ. Extension shifted to the east relative 
to the Devonian structures. C) Post-Devonian extension south of Kong Oscar Fjord. Deep 
crustal structures are inferred frorn seisrnic profile GAA. Extension affects the sarne crustal 
block as Devonian extension. 
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faulting occurred, for example along a cross-fault following the NW-SE trending branch 
of Kong Oscar Fjord. In Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous times, however, a major rift- 
ing event began, the most important since the Devonian extensional collapse. North of 
Kong Oscar Fjord, syn-rift sedimentary rocks deposited in tilted, fault-controlled half- 
grabens testify to significant tectonic activity. In contrast, south of Kong Oscar Fjord 
there is little evidence for fault activity and the Jameson Land Basin subsided regularly. 
Fig. 5.2 relates the position of the Late Palaeozoic to Mesozoic sedimentary basins to 
the Moho topography. North of Kong Oscar Fjord, the Mesozoic basin is in fault contact 
with the neighbouring Devonian sedimentary rocks to the west. This fault contact is 
matched by a prominent second westward slope of the Moho along which the Moho 
dips from 22 km beneath the Mesozoic basin to 30 km depth beneath the Devonian ba- 
sin. However, this Moho gradient stops at Kong Oscar Fjord. South of Kong Oscar 
Fjord, the Late Palaeozoic to Mesozoic sedimentary sequences were deposited on top 
of the Devonian sedimentary rocks (Surlyk, 1990; Larsen & Marcussen, 1992). No sec- 
ond Moho slope is visible apart from the gradient along the coast of Liverpool Land 
(chapter 5.2.5) and the Moho rises steadily from 45 km depth beneath the Caledonian 
orogen to culminate at about 22 km depth beneath the Jameson Land Basin (Larsen & 
Marcussen, 1992; Rechner & Jokat,? 996). 
From these observations, l derive the following model for the post-Devonian extension 
(Fig. 5.5): After mainly thermal subsidence since the mid-Permian, the Late Jurassic to 
Early Cretaceous rifting represents a major event in crustal evolution. 
* North of Kong Oscar Fjord (Fig. 5.5b), new rift structures developed and the Devo- 
nian extensional structures to the west, including the shear zone and the Moho slope 
and plateau, were preserved. A new Moho slope formed, matched at the surface by 
the fault contact between Devonian and Mesozoic strata. However, due to Tertiary 
magmatic overprinting of the Mesozoic basins, no evidence for the mechanism of 
crustal thinning is visible. A renewed simple shear rifting (Wernicke, 1985) might be 
just as likely as pure shear extension (McKenzie, 1978), to mention the two extreme 
theories. In any case, the extension was accompanied by significant brittle faulting 
at the surface. 
In contrast, south of Kong Oscar Fjord (Fig. 5 . 5 ~ )  the Late Jurassic to Early Creta- 
ceous extension did not shift to the east relative to the Devonian structures but af- 
fected the crustal block hosting the Devonian sedimentary basin. The crust beneath 
the Devonian basins was further thinned destroying the probably existing Devonian 
Moho plateau at 30 km depth. The extension may have reactivated the prominent 
Devonian shear zone. However, the relatively undisturbed sedimentation probably 
points to a continuous stretching of the crust. The crustal thinning finally led to the 
smooth and continuous Moho slope rising from the Caledonian orogen to the Jame- 
son Land Basin, where the Devonian sedimentary sequence is buried beneath 
Mesozoic deposits. 
A lineament following Kong Oscar Fjord represents a major fault Zone which accom- 
modated the differential movement of the two crustal blocks. Its post-Devonian ac- 
tivity is well documented in the sedimentary record (Surlyk, 1990). 
5.1.4 Tertiary magmatism 
At about 64 Ma, the Iceland hotspot impinged On the continental crust of East Green- 
land. Its centre was probably situated in the area of Kangerlussuaq (68'N), but its ef- 
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Fig. 5.6: Model for Tertiary magmatism in East Greenland. a) Distribution of magmatic activity. Ruled: 
flood basalts; grey-hatched: intrusives in Mesozoic basins; dashed line, KOF: Kong Oscar 
Fjord fault Zone; bold oval: underplating. KA: Kangerlussuaq, SH: Shannon. Scale valid at 
72"N. b) Model of underplated crust north of Kong Oscar Fjord. Structures are derived from 
seismic profile KFJ. c) Model of non-underplated crust south of Kong Oscar Fjord. Extrusive 
activity predominates. Structures are derived from seismic profile GAA. 
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fects reach as far north as 75'N (White & McKenzie, 1989). Mesozoic rifting had 
thinned the crust to a thickness of about 22 km. At these "thinspots" large volumes of 
melts were generated. Extrusive and intrusive magmatism took place probably during 
one of the epochs 26r, 25r or 24 r (Saunders et al., 1997). A marked contrast exists in 
the volume of flood basalts across Kong Oscar Fjord (c.f. chapter 4.3.3). South of Kong 
Oscar Fjord, a volume of 120 000 km3 - 190 000 km3 is estimated, excluding the basalts 
which once covered the heavily dyke-intruded Jameson Land area (Larsen & Marcus- 
Sen, 1992; Saunders et al., 1997). North of Kong Oscar Fjord only some 24 000 km30f 
basalts was extruded. 
The integrated analysis of geophysical data revealed another contrast across Kong 
Oscar Fjord. Whereas magmatism significantly underplated the northern area, no evi- 
dence for a comparable process is found south of Kong Oscar Fjord. 
Fig. 5.6 illustrates the hypothesis which explains these observations. Influenced by the 
Iceland hotspot, melts formed beneath the thinned continental crust along a line from 
at least Kangerlussuaq (66"') to Shannon (75Â¡N (Fig. 5.6a). South of Kong Oscar 
Fjord, the melts could ascend through the crust and large volumes of melts erupted as 
flood basalts (Fig. 5 .6~) .  North of Kong Oscar Fjord, in contrast, the majority of the mol- 
ten material became trapped at the crust-mantle boundary to crystallize as a magmatic 
underplate (Fig. 5.6b). The abrupt change of the character of Tertiary magmatism 
across Kong Oscar Fjord is unlikely to result from differences in the structure of the 
plume. Pressure and temperature conditions at the base of the crust are unlikely to vary 
significantly over a distance of a few tens of kilometres, in particular if a comparable 
crustal thickness can be expected. l therefore suggest that the pre-existing lithospheric 
structure critically controlled the magmatic activity. A differential development of the 
areas south and north of Kong Oscar Fjord was shown to start after Devonian exten- 
sional collapse. In particular during Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous rifting, the crust 
north and south of Kong Oscar Fjord evolved in different ways. Hence, there is reason 
to assume that this evolution resulted in a marked difference of crustal properties north 
and south of Kong Oscar Fjord which finally determined the behaviour of the crust to- 
wards the Tertiary melts. Rifting along the line from Kangerlussuaq to Shannon was not 
successful and continental break-up took place further to the east (Fig. 5.6a). There- 
fore the Tertiary magmatic history is preserved in a continental setting. 
The reconnaissance character of the data set does not allow resolution of the crustal 
structure north of Kong Oscar Fjord in enough detail to detect significant differences 
from the better known area south of Kong Oscar Fjord (Larsen & Marcussen, 1992; 
Weigel et al., 1995; Fechner & Jokat, 1996). Probable differences are discussed below. 
The Caledonian orogen collapsed in Devonian times along a major west dipping shear 
Zone. By simple shear mechanism extension, the crustal thickness was reduced from 
originally more than 55 km to a more stable 40 to 30 km. At least the area between 69-N 
and 75'N experienced this type of extensional collapse. Post-Devonian extension di- 
vides the area into two differently developing Parts. A marked contrast exists in the Late 
Jurassic - Early Cretaceous rifting north and south of Kong Oscar Fjord. In the northern 
area, considerable tectonic activity accompanied the formation of new extensional 
structures east of the Devonian structures. South of Kong Oscar Fjord, the Same crus- 
tal block was continuously further thinned without evoking much tectonic activity at the 
surface. These differences in crustal evolution critically governed Tertiary magmatism. 
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Under the influence of the Iceland hotspot, melts formed beneath the entire rift. The 
crust north of Kong Oscar Fjord trapped these melts at its base, whereas south of Kong 
Oscar Fjord, the melts easily reached the surface and erupted. 
5.2 Discussion 
The architecture and evolution of the continental crust of Central East Greenland is 
considered in a regional framework. The following discussion sheds some light on the 
question as to whether the proposed model for crustal evolution can also be applied to 
the northern part of the East Greenland Caledonides. In addition, the model is 
assessed in comparison with the crustal structure of the conjugate Norwegian Cale- 
donides and the Caledonides of northern Britain (Fig. 5.7). 
5.2.1 Crustal structure of the Caledonian orogen 
The present crustal structure of the East Greenland Caledonides differs in some as- 
pects from the structure of the British and Scandinavian Caledonides. Whereas in East 
Greenland the crust thickens beneath the Caledonian orogen to about 45 km, mountain 
Caledonian Fron 
Fig. 5.7: Pre-drift reconstruction of the North 
Atlantic showing the Caledonian 
orogen and the main structures ac- 
tive in Devonian tirnes (after Larsen 
& Bengaard, 1991). 
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roots are absent both in Norway and Scotland (Meissner, 1986; Dyrelius, 1985). Be- 
neath the Grampian Mountains of Scotland, the P-wave velocity increases with depth 
in a very similar way to that in East Greenland. Starting with slowly increasing velocities 
around 6.1 kmls, 6.4 kmls is reached at 20 km depth. Beneath a reflector at that depth, 
the lower crust shows velocities ranging from 6.6 kmls to 7.0 kmls at the base of the 
crust at about 30 km depth (Barton, 1992). In contrast to the Caledonides of East 
Greenland, the Moho is fairly shallow and flat-lying beneath Scotland. Beneath Scan- 
dinavia, the Moho plunges continuously eastward from about 30 km depth at the West 
coast to about 50 km beneath the Fennoscandian shield (Kinck et al., 1991; Meissner, 
1986). Moho depths correlate poorly with the mountain range, and the continuous in- 
crease in crustal thickness from the continental margin to the shield seems to be unaf- 
fected by the Caledonian orogen (Bannister et al., 1991). This has been interpreted as 
indicating lacking orogenic roots (Meissner, 1986; Bannister, 1991 ; Dyrelius, 1985), 
and Meissner (1979) suggested that the mountain roots were "scraped off" by asthe- 
nospheric creep processes caused by the opening of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea. 
However, a pronounced negative Bouguer anomaly is connected with the Scandinavi- 
an Caledonides. This negative anomaly cannot entirely be explained by the crustal 
structure and some mass deficiency must be located in the lithospheric mantle (Dyre- 
lius, 1985). Bannister et al. (1991) delineated a Zone of anomalously low sub-Moho 
seismic velocities beneath the Caledonian range of Norway from tomographic studies 
which yields additional support for this interpretation. 
Compared to the Scandinavian Caledonides, the crustal structure of the East Green- 
land Caledonides shows the expected characteristics of a mountain range. The wide- 
angle seismic data can be satisfactorily explained by a standard velocity-depth function 
for orogens (Christensen & Mooney, 1995). The Moho depth reflects the regional relief 
of the orogen. The highest peaks of the Caledonides coincide with both gravity minima 
and the thickest crust. Bouguer gravity in North-East Greenland seems to increase 
again West of the mountain range. Hence, although the Bouguer gravity data of Central 
East Greenland do not extend beyond the minimum beneath the highest parts of the 
mountain range, an increase in Bouguer gravity towards the ice-covered Caledonian 
foreland might be speculated. l therefore consider the thickened crust beneath the 
Caledonides as an orogenic root. In addition, the density distribution in the crust as de- 
rived from seismic data can fully account for the negative Bouguer anomaly. A low den- 
sity upper rnantle is neither necessary in the models nor obvious from the data Set. 
The question arises as to whether these structural differences between the East 
Greenland and Scandinavian Caledonides formed during Caledonian orogeny, or if 
they witness to differences in the post-Caledonian evolution. 
Surface geology clearly indicates, that the East Greenland and Scandinavian Caledo- 
nian orogens did not evolve symmetrically. Westerly directed subduction of the lapetus 
ocean beneath Laurentia preceded the continent-continent collision (e.g. Soper et al., 
1992). Ophiolite complexes derived from the lapetus ocean were accreted to Baltica. 
The collision of Baltica and Laurentia ied to eastward directed thrusting in Baltica. A 
thick pile of thrust nappes depressed the underlying crystalline crust down to depths of 
60-1 00 km resulting in high pressure metamorphism of the basement (e.g. Dallrneyer 
et al., 1994). The Caledonides of East Greenland record the westward imbrication of 
Baltica. However, nappe stacking of comparable intensity involving allochthonous 
gneisses has so far not been described in East Greenland, neither are ophiolite se- 
quences. 
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In addition, there is much uncertainty about the palaeo-position of Greenland with re- 
spect to Norway (Fig. 5.7). Sinistral transpression accompanied the closure of the la- 
petus ocean (Soper et al., 1992; Ziegler, 1989). More orthogonal motion between 
Laurentia and Baltica is inferred for the time of continental collision. However, sinistral 
transtensional tectonics accompanied Devonian extension (Larsen & Bengaard, 1991 ; 
Ziegler, 1989; McCIay et al., 1986). The amount of sinistral strike-slip motion is debated 
(Hartz & Andresen, 1995; Larsen & Bengaard, 1991), and it is not certain if Norway and 
Greenland were juxtaposed prior to Late Devonian times (e.g. Dallmeyer et al., 1994). 
Considering the complexity of the Caledonian evolution, the time range of the tectonic 
events in East Greenland can be expected to be akin to Scandinavia (Dallmeyer et al., 
1994), but due to the structural anisotropy, a symmetric architecture of the continental 
crust of Norway and East Greenland already at the time of orogeny would be surpris- 
ing. 
5.2.2 Extensional collapse of the Caledonian orogen 
Extensional collapse in East Greenland: east or west-dipping detachment? 
Evidence for the Devonian extensional collapse of the East Greenland Caledonides 
previously came mainly from surface geological observations. Strachan (1994) and 
Hartz & Andresen (1995) recognized shear sense indicators suggesting a generally 
top-to-the-east displacement along east dipping shear zones. Hartz & Andresen (1 995) 
proposed that this listric detachment may have crustal dimensions (Fig. 5.1). They 
based this speculation on an interpretation of seismic reflection data from Jameson 
Land Basin by Larsen & Marcussen (1992) (Fig. 5.8). However, there is only weak in- 
dication for a lower crustal east-dipping reflector in the data (H. C. Larsen, pers. comm., 
1997). As the crust in Jameson Land was heavily intruded by dykes and sills in Tertiary 
times, it might be difficult to distinguish between a shear Zone and a sheet-like intru- 
sion, and an unambiguous interpretation is not possible. 
However, the existence of a lower crustal west-dipping reflector is well documented by 
the presented seismic refraction data of the fjord region. It might be a relic structure 
from orogenic processes (westerly subduction of lapetus?) but its relation to the Dev- 
I M V V  Jarneson Land Basin Liverpool Land1 
Basement Devonian B Carboniferous - B Upper Permian - Lower Permian Jurassic 
Fig. 5.8: Generalized basin structure of the Jameson Land Basin based on the interpretation of seis- 
mic reflection data by Larsen & Marcussen (1992). The east-dipping intra-crustal reflector 
was considered to represent a Devonian shear zone. After Larsen & Marcussen (1992). 
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onian surface structures suggests Devonian activity along the inferred shear zone. 
Hence, a crustal-scale east-dipping detachment cannot be supported by this data Set. 
On the other hand, no conclusions on the depth extent of this east-dipping detachment 
can be made. The Eleonore Bay Supergroup rocks have comparable seismic velocities 
to the Caledonian crystalline basement and the detachment is therefore not visible in 
the wide-angle data. It is possible that the east-dipping detachment is rooted at the 
shear Zone as in the model by Wernicke (1985). However, the flat-lying upper crustal 
reflector at about 12 km depth (see Fig. 4.29) could possibly represent a lower bound- 
ary of the detachment. 
Considerable doubt exists about the timing and relative importance of the extensional 
structures at the surface and the sinistral strike-slip motion along the Western Fault 
Zone. Larsen & Bengaard (1991) attribute a dominant role to the Western Fault Zone 
and propose a significant displacement along the fault, whereas Hartz & Andresen 
(1995) consider the Western Fault Zone as one large fault among a series of other 
faults in the hanging wall of the detachment (Fig. 5.1). As the wide-angle data are un- 
able to image this sub-vertical fault zone, no light can be shed on this question which 
has far-reaching implications, e.g. on the relative positions of Norway and Greenland 
at the time of the collapse of the Caledonian orogen. 
Simple shear extensional collapse in the northern part of the East Greenland 
Caledonides? 
No seismic data across the Caledonian fold belt exist north of 76-N. Therefore the va- 
lidity of the model for the extensional collapse derived for the fjord region must be as- 
sessed On the basis of potential field data and surface geology. 
Gravity. The Bouguer anomaly map shows a change in character north of about 75-N 
(Fig. 5.2, Fig. 4.2). The two gradients merge to form a single one which follows the 
coast towards the north. Note that on the seismic profile BRE, the two Moho gradients 
can still be distinguished, but they are no longer separated by a Moho plateau. In ad- 
dition, the amplitude of the negative Bouguer anomaly decreases indicating that the 
Moho shallows northward. 
Magnetics: The aeromagnetic signature of the Caledonides changes in the area 
around 76-N from a heterogeneous, complex structure in the south to a smooth non- 
magnetic appearance in the north (see chapter 5.1 .I). 
Geochemistry: Steenfelt (1990) studied geochemical Patterns in Greenland and could 
distinguish with this method tectono-stratigraphic provinces in Precambrian provinces 
which might otherwise be difficult to recognize. One of these geochemically inferred 
boundaries is located in East Greenland at Bessel Fjord (76'N, Fig. 5.2) (A. Steenfelt, 
Pers. comm., 1997). 
Extensional structures: Caledonian thrusts reactivated as extensional faults are found 
as far north as Bessel Fjord (76'N). North of 76Â¡N however, no prominent detachments 
are found onshore. Exposures of small basins filled with sedimentary rocks of probably 
Carboniferous age exist, for example West of Danmarkshavn in Dove Bugt. Offshore, 
the continental shelf broadens significantly north of 76'N. Larsen (1 990) infers horst- 
and-graben structures from aeromagnetic data for this otherwise unexplored region. 
Hinz et al. (1991 , I  993) found deep sediment-filled rift basins on a seismic profile north 
of 79'N which they Interpret to be Carboniferous to Permian. Hence, extensional struc- 
tures might be found offshore; their age, however, is ambiguous such that the rift struc- 
tures need not necessarily be Devonian. Another striking observation is, that 
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Caledonian syn-kinematic granite intrusions are entirely absent north of Bessel Fjord 
(Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). South of 76Â¡N these granites are particularly common in 
areas where sedimentary material is available for melting, i.e. Krummedal-type or Ele- 
onore Bay Supergroup sedimentary rocks. The absence of Caledonian granites north 
of 76'N might therefore reflect the absence of such sedimentary material in the north- 
ern area. However, an alternative explanation might be that decompression melting 
during Devonian extension did not play a major role in this region. 
Exhumation of eclogites: The exposure of lower crustal rocks in the probably Caledo- 
nian (Brueckner & Gilotti, 1993) eclogite province near Danmarkshavn places con- 
straints On the Caledonian and post-Caledonian tectonic evolution of the area. The 
eclogites may have been brought to the surface already during Caledonian compres- 
sional tectonics. Duchgne et al. (1 997) propose a model, where eclogites are brought 
to the surface in an accretionary prism during convergent plate motion. Alternatively, 
substantial post-Caiedonian crustal thinning may have exhumed the eclogites as in the 
models proposed for the extensional collapse of the Norwegian Caledonides (see be- 
low and Fig. 5.9). However, the simple shear mechanism extensional collapse in the 
fjord region of East Greenland cannot be expected to bring lower crustal material to the 
surface in the area of the present Caledonian fold belt. As it is hosted in the hanging 
wall of the west-dipping shear zone, an exhumation of deeply buried parts of the crust 
is unlikely. This may explain the absence of eclogites in the fjord region. A different ex- 
tensional mechanism must therefore have affected the northern area if the eclogites 
were exhumed during an extensional tectonic regime. 
Hence, the absence of eclogites in the Caledonian crystalline complexes of the fjord 
region of East Greenland and their presence north of 76'N may reflect different Cale- 
donian or post-Caledonian tectonic histories along the East Greenland fold belt. For 
further conclusions, however, it is crucial to know the relative timing of the exhumation 
of the eclogites and the transition from compressional to extensional tectonics. 
Pre-Caledonian history: Prior to the Caledonian orogeny, structural differences along 
the present coast of Greenland must already have existed. South of about 76'N, the 
crystalline complexes witness probably to at least three orogenic events (e.g. Henrik- 
Sen, 1985), whereas present knowledge indicates only two pre-Caledonian orogenies 
affecting the northern area (e.g. Henriksen, 1994a; Escher & Pulvertaft, 1995). 
All these geophysical and geological data indicate that the present Caledonian orogen 
of East Greenland can structurally be divided into a northern and southern part. The 
boundary between the two areas is roughly situated at 76'N. Differences between both 
areas already existed at the time of the Caledonian orogeny which, in addition, affected 
the region in different ways. Indications on different behaviour during the post-orogenic 
collapse may be the absence of granitic intrusions, the presence of eclogites and lack- 
ing extensional structures onshore in the northern area. l therefore conclude that the 
extensional collapse as described for the fjord region probably only affected the area 
south of about 76"N. 
Comparison with the extensional collapse of the Scandinavian Caledonides 
Extensional structures are well exposed and have been extensively studied in the Cale- 
donian fold belt of Norway (e.g. Andersen & Jamtveit, 1990; Andersen et al., 1991; Fos- 
Sen & Rykkelid, 1992; Seguret et al., 1989). In particular, the exposure of lower crustal 
material in the eclogite province (Griffin et al., 1985) of the Western Gneiss Region of 
south-western Norway (Fig. 5.9) allows the study of processes responsible for exhu- 
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Fig. 5.9: Cross-section through the Caledonian orogen of Norway during contraction, extension 
and at present day (after Fossen & Rykkelid, 1992). During extension, two major west- 
dipping shear zones form affer back-sliding of the Caledonian nappes has almost 
ceased. Note the exhumation of eclogites in the Western Gneiss Region in the footwall 
of the Western detachment. 
mation of these parts of the crust (e.g. Andersen & Jamtveit, 1990). A number of differ- 
ent models (e.g. Andersen & Jamtveit, 1990; Andersen et al., 1991; Fossen & Rykkelid, 
1992; Seguret et al., 1989) have been proposed to account for the observed manifes- 
tations of extensional tectonics, in particular the back-sliding of the Caledonian nappes, 
the exhumation of eclogites, the activation of west-dipping extensional shear zones 
and the formation of fault-bounded Devonian sedimentary basins close to the Norwe- 
gian coast. Although these models differ in some aspects, the main idea of the Devo- 
nian extensional collapse can be summarized as follows (e.g. Fossen & Rykkelid, 
1992) (Fig. 5.9): The subduction of Baltica beneath Laurentia deeply buried the Baltic 
crust and led to high-pressure metamorphism and eclogite formation. Compression 
was rapidly followed by extension and back-sliding of the Caledonian nappe pile and 
therefore unloading and uplift of the Baltic crust. Partly subsequently, partly simultane- 
ously, west-dipping shear zones were reactivated as extensional faults. Extension 
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along these shear zones prevailed and exhumed the footwall of the detachment which 
hosts the eclogites. In the hanging wall of the shear zone, the prolonged extension pro- 
duced subsidence and formation of fault-controlled Devonian basins. The west-dipping 
shear zones surface in the Caledonides of Norway. Hurich & Kristoffersen (1988) found 
indications in marine seismic data that these shear zones are of crustal scale and to be 
found at lower crustal levels offshore southern Norway. Most authors agree that a mod- 
ified Wernicke (1985) simple shear model can explain the extensional collapse. Varia- 
tions in the intensity of the Devonian extension are observed along the Norwegian 
Caledonides, and Fossen & Rykkelid (1 992) suggest that extension in northern Norway 
never reached the magnitude of extension in southern Norway. 
The model for extensional collapse of the East Greenland Caledonides fits well into the 
concept of a simple shear extensional collapse of the Caledonian fold belt as a whoie. 
The inherent structural anisotropy produced by westward subduction of the lapetus 
ocean favoured a simple shear mechanism extension which takes advantage of pre- 
existing structures. In contrast to Norway, where footwall rocks of the shear Zone are 
exposed, the East Greenland Caledonides are essentially situated in the hanging wall 
of a lower crustal shear Zone and therefore exhibit different characteristics. Subsidence 
and basin formation seem to have played a more important role in Greenland, whereas 
the rapid exhumation of lower crustal rocks is not observed in the fjord region of East 
Greenland. It is tempting to speculate that the lower crustal shear Zone in East Green- 
land might be a westward continuation of the west-dipping shear zones surfacing in 
western Norway. However, Devonian extension was complex and a whole set of shear 
zones may have developed as in Norway (Fig. 5.9). In addition, the amount of sinistral 
strike-slip displacement during Devonian extension is not known. Finally, Mesozoic rift- 
ing and the opening of the North Atlantic obscured relic structures of Devonian exten- 
sion along the continental margins. Therefore, the affinity of extensional structures in 
Norway and Greenland can clearly be stated, but a correlation of structures is not pos- 
sible. 
5.2.3 The Kong Oscar 4ved structure 
The activity of the Kong Oscar Fjord fault Zone is documented in the sedimentary 
record of the Lower Palaeozoic to Mesozoic basins. Surlyk (1990) found evidence for 
its existente as early as Late Permian. However, structural differences across the 
Kong Oscar Fjord may have evolved much earlier and the differential Mesozoic rifting 
may just be a later consequence. One striking observation is that exposures of the Late 
Proterozoic Eleonore Bay Supergroup sedimentary rocks are restricted exactly to the 
area between Kong Oscar Fjord and 76"N. This northern boundary was discussed as 
representing a major structural boundary already in pre-Caledonian times. A similar na- 
ture of the Kong Oscar Fjord area may therefore be likely. 
The activity of the Kong Oscar Fjord boundary during Tertiary break-up is easier to doc- 
ument as it forms the southern limit of magmatic underplating. However, the Kong Os- 
car Fjord area continued to act as a structural boundary. The initial break-up of the 
North Atlantic left the continental sliver of the Jan Mayen Ridge at the coast of Central 
East Greenland south of the Proto-Jan Mayen Fracture Zone offshore Kong Oscar 
Fjord (e.g. Eldholm et al., 1990) (Fig. 5.10). At about marine magnetic anomaly 6 time, 
rifting between Jan Mayen and Greenland was successful and Jan Mayen separated 
along the Jan Mayen Fracture Zone. Its landward projection ends just north of Kong 
Oscar Fjord. The late alkaline volcanism in this area which produced the magnetic 
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anomaly numbered 23 in Fig. 3.15 (chapter 3.3.3) reflects magmatic activity along the 
Jan Mayen Fracture Zone (Larsen, 1990). 
Hence, the Kong Oscar Fjord area may be considered as a long-lived Zone of weak- 
ness of the crust which became repeatedly reactivated during geological history. 
Fig. 5.10: Position of the Prolo-Jan Mayen 
Ridge (PJMR), the Proto-Jan Mayen 
Fracture Zone (PJMFZ) and the Pro- 
to-Jan Mayen Fracture Zone with re- 
spect to Kong Oscar Fjord (KOF) 
and Liverpool Land (LL) (after 
Larsen, 1990). 
r-pT] Precambrian cratonic lithosphere 
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5.2.4 Lithospheric control of Tertiary magmatic underplatin 
Differential crustal evolution north and south of Kong Oscar Fjord exerted influence on 
Tertiary magmatic underplating. What are the critical parameters controlling the behav- 
iour of the crust towards the Tertiary melts? 
The Jameson Land Basin has been geophysically well studied in the Course of hydro- 
carbon exploration and due to its relatively easy accessibility (e.g. Larsen & Marcus- 
Sen, 1992; Weigel et al., 1995; Fechner & Jokat, 1996). Data of comparable density 
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and quality are lacking north of Kong Oscar Fjord, and a comparison of the details of 
crustal structure remains speculative. Some differences in crustal structure, however, 
may be inferred from the contrasting evolution of the two areas. 
Thickness of the sedimentaiy basins. North of Kong Oscar Fjord, the Mesozoic sedi- 
mentary basins evolved east of the Devonian basins due to the eastward shift of Meso- 
zoic rifting with respect to the Devonian rifting. In the Jameson Land Basin, however, 
the Mesozoic sequences were deposited On top of the Devonian. Hence, assuming 
similar sedimentation rates, a significant difference in the thickness of the sedimentary 
basins should result. Reconnaissance type wide-angle seismic data are not well suited 
to find the base of the sedimentary basins. An approximate thickness of about 6 km 
was modelled for the Mesozoic basins north of Kong Oscar Fjord. Fechner & Jokat 
(1996) derived a thickness of 6-8 km for the Jameson Land Basin. Vertical incidence 
seismic data, however, give a better constraint on the thickness of this basin by reflec- 
tions from the bottom of the basin. Larsen & Marcussen (1992) obtained a thickness of 
12-1 5 km for the Jameson Land Basin (Fig. 5.8). In the southern Part of Jameson Land 
Basin, the bottom of the sedimentary basin is difficult to infer from seismic data as in- 
dicated by the different interpretation of Fechner & Jokat (1996). In northern Jameson 
Land Basin, however, seismic reflections from basement rocks in about 12-15 km 
depth can clearly be identified (H. C. Larsen, pers. comm., 1997). If the crust in both 
areas was comparably thick prior to Tertiary magmatism, then the different thicknesses 
of the sedimentary basins also imply different thicknesses of the underlying crystalline 
basement. Beneath the Jameson Land Basin, the crystalline crust was probably re- 
duced to a few kilometres (Fig. 5.8), whereas some 16 km of crystalline crust may have 
been present beneath the northern area. Hence, the melts generated beneath the 
thinned crust might penetrate through the crystalline basement and ascend to the sur- 
face much easier south than north of Kong Oscar Fjord. 
Lithospheric thinning, A critical Parameter, which might determine the lithospheric in- 
fluence On melts, is the amount of preceding lithospheric thinning (ÃŸ-valu of lithos- 
pheric stretching, McKenzie, 1978; White & McKenzie, 1989). This ÃŸ-valu varies for 
example along a simple shear rift (Wernicke, 1985), whereas it is constant across a 
pure shear rift (McKenzie, 1978). Therefore, it is important to know by which mecha- 
nism the lithosphere was thinned. The strength of the thinned lithosphere might also 
govern the behaviour of the crust towards melts at its base. 
In East Greenland, Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous rifting thinned the lithosphere in 
different ways north and south of Kong Oscar Fjord, but the mechanisms of lithospheric 
thinning could not be determined on the basis of the available data Set. However, an 
indication of considerable differences is given by the varying thickness of crystalline 
crust beneath the sedimentary basins. In addition, the persistent thinning of the Same 
crustal block south of Kong Oscar Fjord since Devonian times may have weakened the 
structure of the crust more than north of Kong Oscar Fjord where rifting shifted east- 
wards. 
Liverpool Land. The fragment of Caledonian crust of Liverpool Land and the eastward 
adjacent Jan Mayen Ridge may have played a governing role in the development of 
the Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous rift. Eventually torn off by Devonian extension, this 
block of Caledonian crystalline crust may have focused Mesozoic crustal thinning to the 
rift between the present day Caledonides and Liverpool Land and prevented an east- 
ward shift of the rift. Later, an escarpment formed east of Liverpool Land during and 
after the separation of the Jan Mayen Ridge (Larsen, 1990). It can be traced as the 
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East Greenland escarpment further south marking the area where the Jan Mayen 
Ridge was once situated (Fig. 5.10). A gradient in the Bouguer anomaly follows this es- 
carpment (Fig. 5.2). In the area of Liverpool Land it indicates the thickening of the crust 
to about 30 km beneath the Caledonian Liverpool Land block (Fig. 5.8). 
5.2.5 Post-drift Tertiary evolution of East Greenland 
The question arises as to what extent the crustal structure has been changed by events 
post-dating the magmatic underplating and the onset of sea floor spreading. 
An obvious consequence of the ceasing magmatism are vertical movements of the 
crust. During rifting, especially when accompanied by hotspot thermal anomalies of the 
mantle, uplift is expected dependent On the amount of preceding lithospheric thinning 
(White & McKenzie, 1989). This uplift is supported dynamically by convective flow from 
the hotspot and isostatically due to the anomalously light, hot upper mantle material. 
After the onset of spreading, the newly formed continental margins subside due to ther- 
mal contraction of the lithosphere. Subsidence curves of the East Greenland volcanic 
continental margin witness to this process (e.g. Larsen, 1990). Onshore, however, con- 
siderable Tertiary uplift has taken place in order to bring the flood basalts, which ex- 
truded at sea-level, to their present position up to 2 km above sea-level (e.g. Larsen, 
1990). Little is known about vertical movements of the underplated area north of Kong 
Oscar Fjord, although Larsen (1 990) also suggests uplift for this area. These processes 
are unlikely to alter the crustal structure significantly apart from surface erosion and 
normal faulting along the coast which needs to take up the differential movements of 
the shelf and the onshore area. 
The tectonism which accompanied the splitting of the Jan Mayen Ridge from East 
Greenland is more likely to overprint the crustal structure. Volcanism along the land- 
ward projection of the Jan Mayen Fracture Zone affected the shelf off Kong Oscar Fjord 
and scattered locations inland. Striking differences in crustal structure with less affect- 
ed areas, for example Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord, could not be found. 
Hence, l conclude that the present architecture of the crust onshore in the fjord region 




6 Summary and outlook 
6.1 Conclusions 
This study is based on a large reconnaissance-type set of geophysical data covering 
East Greenland on a regional scale. The difficult conditions for fieldwork prevented an 
ideal use of geophysical techniques. Hence, the data set is fraught with uncertainties 
arising, for example, from 3-D effects in the seismic data, lacking terrain corrections of 
the Bouguer gravity data and incomplete removal of the vigorous transient variations 
of the polar external magnetic field of the Earth. However, the accuracy of the data Set 
is sufficient to resolve the prominent large-scale structures which dominate the archi- 
tecture of the continental crust of East Greenland. 
The effective combination of all available data sets and their integrated interpretation 
allowed conclusions far beyond the implications of a Single method. The combined 
analysis of geoscientific data proved a powerful tool for imaging the crustal structure 
and for reconstructing its evolution. In particular, the intensive integration of geological 
information was vital for this study. In this way, contributions to some outstanding geo- 
logical problems of East Greenland could be made: 
The western margin of the Caledonian fold belt south of Dronning Louise Land 
(77-N) is concealed by the inland ice. The magnetic signature of this western margin 
was examined in Dronning Louise Land by cornparing aeromagnetic data and sur- 
face geology. A similar Pattern was recognized in the ice-covered region West of the 
Charcot Land window (72'N) and is interpreted to define the western boundary of 
the Caledonian orogen. The norihern termination of the Caledonides cannot be in- 
ferred from the aeromagnetic data, although constraints On the tectonic processes 
at the intersection between the Caledonian fold belt and the Wandel Sea strike-slip 
belt could be made. 
The survival or generation of magnetite during metamorphic events can help to con- 
strain the pressure-temperature conditions of metamorphism. Aeromagnetic data 
therefore provide valuable additional information, especially in areas where poly- 
phase metamorphism has obscured the individual evolution of different regions. On 
the basis of the regional aeromagnetic map, the Caledonian fold belt could be sub- 
divided into two Parts. In the northern patt, thick-skinned Caledonian tectonics de- 
magnetized the crust, whereas the Caledonian foreland and the part of the orogen, 
which experienced thin-skinned Caledonian tectonics, retained their magnetic char- 
acteristics. In the southern part, aeromagnetic data and ground susceptibility meas- 
urements help to distinguish Caledonian crystalline complexes with different 
petromagnetic evolution. The Gletscherland complex, for example, hosts a charac- 
teristic magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss which did not loose its high susceptibility 
during the Caledonian orogeny. The effect of varying degree of metamorphism On 
the magnetic properiies could also be studied in the Charcot Land window. 
* Seismic and gravity data revealed the hardly known architecture of the Caledonian 
crust of East Greenland. The mountain belt has a root reaching down to 45 km be- 
neath the highest topographic elevations. The observed distribution of seismic ve- 
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locities with depth and the crustal thickness are in agreement with global averages 
for continental crust in orogenic belts. In this context, the crustal structure of the 
Scandinavian Caledonides has to be considered as anomalous. However, due to 
the structural anisotropy inherent in the Caledonian orogeny, a symmetric crustal 
structure in Scandinavia and East Greenland cannot be expected. 
A significant contribution could be made to the problem of Devonian extensional col- 
lapse of the East Greenland Caledonides. It most likely occurred along a west-dip- 
ping shear Zone which is situated in the lower crust beneath the Caledonides. By 
analogy with Norway, a simple shear model for lithospheric thinning can explain the 
observed surface and deep crustal structures. This type of extensional collapse 
probably affected East Greenland between about 70' and 76'N. The Caledonian 
eclogites at about 77*N cannot be exhumed by the proposed mechanism. In addi- 
tion, significant structural differences, both pre- and post-Caledonian in origin, be- 
tween the areas north and south of 76'N suggest that the simple shear model can 
probably not be extrapolated to the northern area. 
Differences in the evolution of the Mesozoic sedimentary basins of East Greenland, 
inferred from the sedimentary record of the basins, could be substantiated by geo- 
physical data. In Mesozoic times, extension shifted eastwards with respect to 
Devonian extension and preserved the Devonian collapse structures in the fjord re- 
gion. South of Kong Oscar Fjord, however, Mesozoic extension affected the Same 
crustal block as Devonian extension. In contrast to the northern area, no significant 
tectonic activity at the surface accompanied the extension. Different mechanisms of 
rifting are therefore likely to have thinned the crust north and south of Kong Oscar 
Fjord. Kong Oscar Fjord represents a Zone of weakness in the crust which was re- 
activated several times throughout the geological history of the area. It accommo- 
dated the differential Mesozoic evolution of the crust on each side. 
* The striking contrast in volumes of Tertiary flood basalts between the northern flood 
basalt province and the Geikie Plateau could be plausibly explained. The combina- 
tion of aeromagnetic and seismic data revealed a Tertiary magmatic underplate be- 
neath the Mesozoic basins north of Kong Oscar Fjord. In contrast to the Scoresby 
Sund area, the Tertiary melts, produced under the influence of the Iceland hotspot, 
did not extrude in large volumes but became trapped at the crust-mantle boundary. 
The abrupt change between non-underplated and underplated crust at Kong Oscar 
Fjord suggests that the underplating was controlled by the lithospheric Setting. The 
differential evolution of the crust south and north of Kong Oscar Fjord since Meso- 
zoic times probably resulted in contrasting crustal properties which critically deter- 
mined the behaviour of the crust towards melts. However, on the basis of the 
available data sei, these differences have to remain speculative. 
6.2 Suggestions for further work 
This study not only shed some light on geological problems but also raised new ques- 
tions. Several problems remained unanswered, while others require further work. 
The enormous size of the data Set, which was processed, compiled and interpreted 
in this study, prevented examining every detail of the individual data Sets. Only the 
most striking features were incorporated in the interpretation. The seismic data in 
particular contain additional information. S-waves have not yet been considered. Al- 
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though considerably less S-phases than P-phases were observed, it should be pos- 
sible to construct a rough shear wave velocity model. This might then allow an 
overview over vflS ratios as supplementary Parameters to describe the properties 
of the crust. 
The seismic refraction profiles 94410 and 94420 in the Scoresby Sund area have 
not yet been incorporated in this study, The profile 94410 along Nordvestfjord was 
shot in 1990 and extended in 1994. Preliminary modelling showed that the new data 
do not comply with the model presented by Mandler (1 995) which includes, as in the 
case of profile GAA, too high seismic velocities at mid-crustal depths. A re-interpre- 
tation of the profile and a modelling of profile 94420 should be envisaged. Although 
these profiles do not extend far into the Mesozoic Jameson Land Basin, they might 
show more relic structures of the Devonian extensional collapse and the Late 
Jurassic - Early Cretaceous rifting. It may be possible to better constrain the pro- 
cesses active during these events and reveal the critical differences to the northern 
area. The profile along Nordvestfjord is situated at the northern margin of the 
Scoresby Sund area close to the Kong Oscar Fjord structural boundary. It might 
therefore represent a key profile in constraining the differences in crustal structure 
north and south of Kong Oscar Fjord. 
* A very useful and easy-to-get by-product of any Rind of land-based field work in East 
Greenland are ordinary density measurements of surface rocks. In particular, den- 
sities of the sedimentary rocks were difficult to determine from seismic velocities. 
With this additional information, the gravity models of the fjord region could be im- 
proved. In addition, information on the thickness of the sedimentary basins from 
commercial seismic reflection data would be very valuable for detailed gravity mod- 
elling. A 3-D gravity model of the fjord region could then be envisaged, which would 
allow to constrain the topography of the Moho in more detail and, for example, to ob- 
tain hints on the east extent of the magmatic underplate in terms of gravity data. 
Additional research is needed in the field of petromagnetism. Too little is known 
about the behaviour of magnetite during metamorphism. As the boundary conditions 
of metamorphism vary widely from one case to another and a general theory is still 
lacking, detailed studies of the crystalline complexes in East Greenland are needed. 
The magnetic studies should be combined with analyses of the pressure-tempera- 
ture histories of metamorphism and with age determinations. Recognizing correla- 
tions between the magnetic properties of a rock and its metamorphic history allows 
full use of the potential of the aeromagnetic data for mapping crystalline complexes 
of the Caledonides, even in inaccessible terrain. As the reconnaissance-type aero- 
magnetic data tends to blur details of magnetic signatures, high resolution aeromag- 
netic data in regions of special interest are desirable for combined studies of geology 
and magnetic properties, 
Geophysical data, in particular seismic data, are urgently needed north of 76-N in 
order to understand the structure and evolution of the Caledonian orogen. The for- 
mation and exhumation of eclogites in this area represents a key problem in the un- 
derstanding of the Caledonian orogeny and the subsequent extensional collapse. 
This study could shed some light On the processes which affected the area south of 
76-N. It was concluded that different processes may have been active north of 76'N, 
but their nature remained unclear. In order to investigate this problem, it is necessary 
to look for relic structures of extensional tectonics. These structures may be situated 
offshore on the East Greenland shelf which is heavily obstructed by sea-ice all year 
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round. Other indications On both orogenic and collapse structures should be found 
in the area of the Caledonian fold belt itself. The lack of extensive E-W oriented 
fjords and the fact that the inland ice reaches almost to the coast make a seismic 
transect through the Caledonian orogen north of 76'N a very difficult if not impossi- 
ble task. 
The most promising research target to pursue is undoubtedly the influence of lithos- 
pheric setting on magmatic underplating. Magmatic underplating plays an important 
role in the evolution of volcanic continental margins. The physical properties of the 
rifting lithosphere may critically govern the formation and the size of a magmatic un- 
derplate. However, along the continental margins, where continental rifting success- 
fully reached the Stage of sea-floor spreading, the crustal structures which once 
determined underplating, are obscured by the formation of large wedges of sub- 
aerially extruded volcanics ("seaward dipping reflectors", Hinz, 1981) and by later 
subsidence and sedimentation along the margin (e.g. White & McKenzie, 1989). In 
addition, as the margins are submerged and bar geological field observations, ma- 
rine geophysical techniques are required for their investigation. 
East Greenland, in contrast, provides an excellent natural laboratory to study the 
lithospheric influence on magmatic underplating. Rifting was not successful in this 
area. Therefore, the magmatic underplate is preserved in a continental setting and 
is largely unaffected by later processes. Hence, magmatic underplating can be ex- 
amined as an isolated process in this area. The presented geophysical and geolog- 
ical data form the framework for further work on this subject. Underplated and non- 
underplated regions could be identified and related to the contrasting evolution of 
the lithosphere. Further research should aim at determining the physical properties 
of the lithosphere which governed the underplating. Detailed geophysical data Sets 
are necessary for this purpose. Whereas the area south of Kong Oscar Fjord is rea- 
sonably well investigated, comparable data are lacking for the area north of Kong 
Oscar Fjord. The seismic refraction survey in 1994 had reconnaissance character 
and was not designed to focus on this problem. l therefore propose a renewed de- 
tailed seismic experiment in the mouth of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord aiming espe- 
cially at the question of crustal architecture and magmatic underplating. The poorly 
constrained thickness of the sedimentary basins and the deep crustal structure 
could be determined by combining seismic reflection and refraction techniques. In 
addition, information On the structure and extent of the magmatic underplate and its 
possible connection to the continental margin is crucial for the understanding of the 
underplating process. A survey setup needs to be designed which focuses on imag- 
ing the magmatic underplate. The use of ocean-bottom-hydrophones might be nec- 
essary. Furthermore, the north-south trending seismic profile between Shannon and 
the mouth of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord should be re-shot and considerably more 
than 4 receivers should be deployed. This profile can detect structural changes 
along the strike of the underplate and their possible relation to the overlying crust. 
Finally, all available geoscience data should be incorporated in the seismic study in 
order to describe the physical properties of the crust north and south of Kong Oscar 
Fjord as completely as possible. A comparison between both regions might then re- 
veal the differences in crustal structure which controlled Tertiary magmatic under- 
plating. 
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magnetite-bearing granitic gneiss 
Krummedal (?) metasedimentary rocks 
migmatized Krummedal metasedimentary rocks 
pegmatite dyke in Krummedal metasedimentary rocks 
amphibolitic rocks associated with marbles 
Eleonore Bay Supergroup or equivalent metasedimentary rocks 
Charcot Land window basement granites 
Charcot Land window basement gneisses 
Charcot Land window metasedimentary rocks 
Charcot Land window amphibolites 
Charcot Land window gabbros and greerischists 
Charcot Land window Tertiary dolerite dyke 
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Appendix 2 
Location and recording parameters of receiver stations used for the acquisition of the 
seismic refraction profiles 94300, 94310, 94320, 94340, 94360 and 94400. 
1 a n  P 1 Latitude 1 LOngitude 1 Elev:;On 1 ~nstruments AWI archive [degree NI [degree W] 
1 303 1 94300 1 75.289 1 20.633 1 33 1 32, REF 1 3 1 C05069 1 
301 
302 





1 307 1 94300 1 75.676 1 22.253 1 579 1 3K LIP, REF 1 3 1 C05120 1 





































































































































1 361 1 94360 1 73 139 1 21.273 1 244 1 3Z,3K, REF 1 6 1 C05298 1 
351 
352 
1 362 1 94360 1 73.106 1 22.454 1 24 1 3Z, REF 1 3 1 C05299 1 
94340 
94340 
1 363 1 94360 1 73.141 1 22.988 1 218 1 42, PCM 1 4 1 C05272 1 
94340 
94340 













1 368 1 94360 1 72.831 1 27.472 1 335 1 32, REF 1 3 1 C05185 1 
28.194 
28.784 

















Z: SENSOR vertical component geophones, resonant frequency 4.5 Hz 
3K: SENSOR 3-component geophones, resonant frequency 4.5 Hz 
K LIP: Lippmann 3-component seismometer, resonant frequency 1 Hz 
PCM: Lennartz PCM; sample rate 200 Hz; DCF time signal 
REF: Reftek; sample rate 100 Hz; GPS time signal 
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Appendix 3a 
Nonlinear, depth-dependent relationship between compressional wave velocity and 
density after Christensen & Mooney (1 995). 
Depth S(P, vP) 1 [km1 [I o3 kg m^/km s-'1 [I o3 kg m'3] 
Abbreviations: 
P: Density 
vp: Compressional wave velocity 
S(p,vp): Standard error of estimate of p on Vp 
Appendix 3b 
Depth-dependent conversion of average P-wave velocities of the seismic models for 
profiles KFJ, DKS and KOF to densities using the above relationship. 





1 7.10 (KOF) 1 20 1 3.07 1 0.06 1 
Abbreviations: 
- 
vp: Representative layer P-wave velocity 
d : Depth 
P: Resulting density 





[I o3 kg m-3] 
2.66 
S(PP vP) 
[ I  0- kg m-'1 
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